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ROCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL:  
Students Placed in 
Lockdown After False 
Report Tuesday
By Emily Fitzgerald

emily@chronline.com 

The Thurston County Sher-
iff ’s Office is investigating a 
false report of an active shooter 
at Rochester High School that 
locked down the school Tuesday 
morning. 

The 911 call reporting the ac-
tive shooter came in at 8:47 a.m. 
on Tuesday, Nov. 22, and was 

the only call dispatch received 
on an alleged incident at the 
school, according to the Thur-
ston County Sheriff ’s Office. 

Law enforcement from mul-
tiple agencies responded, quick-
ly cleared the building and con-
firmed there were no injuries, 
no active shooter and no cred-

ible threat to the school.
“The Rochester High School 

staff and students just did a great 
job. They did everything right,” 
said Superintendent Jennifer 
Bethman. “We were fortunate 
that this event wasn’t more of 
an imminent danger, threat. But 
then we did have to implement 

emergency response protocols. 
It just validated why we practice, 
in case this ever should happen 

… even though this was a false 
threat, it's still something that 
was very scary. It was a stressful 
situation for all of us.”

By Owen Sexton 

owen@chronline.com

When it comes to holiday 
donations, most people think 
of toy drives, but children aren’t 
the only ones in need of sup-
port.

The Lewis-Mason-Thurston 
Area Agency on Aging assists 
seniors and those living with 

disabilities by connecting them 
with social and health services 
to support them in staying in 
their homes. During the holi-
day season, the agency pro-
duces a wishlist for its clients to 
allow donors to purchase and 
send gifts to them. 

Due to COVID-19, this year, 
like last year, the agency is sim-
ply asking for monetary dona-

tions via PayPal or checks by 
mail. 

“We are unable to accept 
packages and physical goods. 
We know many of our loyal 
supporters enjoy shopping for 
the clients you chose, but we 
hope you can still find joy in 
giving through a thoughtful 
donation,” said Marla Lund, 
Lewis-Mason-Thurston Area 

Agency on Aging information 
and assistance specialist. 

The Chronicle sat down 
with one client, 57-year-old 
Leslie Mathews, of Morton, to 
share her story. Originally from 
Detroit, Mathews was raised on 
the West Coast after her family 
moved to California when she 
was 3. She eventually moved to 

By Isabel Vander Stoep

isabel@chronline.com

Searching “violent threats 
election workers” in Google 
pulls up about 66 million results 
today. There are pages upon 
pages of 2022 election stories 
from news outlets across the 
U.S. about online or in-person 
threats to ballot counters, can-
vassing board volunteers and 
other election helpers, reported 
by the Associated Press and oth-
ers as having stemmed from for-
mer President Donald Trump's 
disproven claims of nationwide 
election fraud during the 2020 
election.

“Nearly two years after the 
last presidential election, there 
has been no evidence of wide-
spread fraud or manipulation of 
voting machines,” the Associ-
ated Press reported earlier this 
year as threats against election 

False Report of Active Shooter Is Under Investigation 

please see FALSE, page Main 11

Lewis 
County 
Election 
Workers 
Receive 
Threats

please see THREATS, page Main 11

Senior Holiday Wishlist: A Wish 
Money Can’t Buy — Kindness
Area Agency on Aging Seeks to Match Donors With Seniors in Need

Jared Wenzelburger /  jared@chronline.com

Caregiver Vera Vian smiles alongside Leslie Mathews, a Morton resident, former caregiver and employee at Hap’s Place, while holding her service dog Gypsy Monday.

please see LIST, page Main 11
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POP: Probability of Precipitation

Partly cloudy Mostly cloudy, a 
little rain in the p.m.

Cloudy with times 
of rain

Considerable 
cloudiness with 

showers

Mainly cloudy and 
chilly

Rather cloudy with 
a bit of rain

Cloudy with a 
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THURSDAY

Partly sunny

56
POP: 0% POP: 0% POP: 55% POP: 90% POP: 90% POP: 25% POP: 55% POP: 55%

Thu. Fri. Sat. Sun.

2 1 0 0
Monday 0.00
Record for date 0.07 in 1992
Month to date 1.51
Normal month to date 5.38
Year to date 14.47
Normal year to date 37.43
Last year to date 34.55

High/low 55/34
Normal high 50
Normal low 38
Last year high 46
Last year low 31
Record high 69 in 1954
Record low 15 in 1977

Centralia statistics through Monday

Dec 7Nov 30Nov 23
New First Full

Dec 16
Last

 Thu. Fri. Sat.  Thu. Fri. Sat.

 Thu. Fri. Sat.  Thu. Fri. Sat.

Aberdeen 55/42/pc 51/44/r 49/40/sh
Bellingham 54/42/pc 52/43/r 48/40/sh
Bremerton 53/39/pc 51/39/r 46/36/sh
Cle Elum 36/27/pc 41/32/c 44/32/c
Coulee City 40/25/s 35/25/c 37/28/c
Eatonville 56/39/pc 49/38/c 46/33/sh
Ellensburg 39/30/s 41/30/c 45/30/c
Elmer City 39/24/pc 34/25/c 39/30/c
Enumclaw 58/38/pc 51/38/c 47/34/sh
Everett 54/45/pc 51/42/r 45/39/sh
Forks 57/41/c 49/42/r 51/37/sh
Kelso 55/38/pc 52/42/c 50/40/sh
Kennewick 37/24/s 39/28/pc 46/35/c
Long Beach 57/43/pc 53/46/r 50/43/sh
Longview 54/37/pc 52/42/c 50/40/sh
Moses Lake 41/24/s 36/27/c 37/30/c

Mount Vernon 56/43/pc 52/43/r 48/39/sh
Olympia 53/37/pc 51/39/r 48/37/sh
Omak 35/27/pc 34/24/c 37/28/c
Pasco 39/24/s 42/30/c 46/35/c
Port Angeles 51/38/c 52/41/r 52/38/sh
Portland 54/38/pc 53/44/c 52/40/sh
Pullman 42/35/s 46/36/pc 40/33/sh
Richland 40/28/s 44/31/c 46/37/c
Seattle 54/45/pc 51/40/r 47/39/sh
Spokane 38/28/pc 40/28/c 39/30/c
Sunnyside 44/29/s 45/30/c 43/31/c
Tacoma 54/36/pc 51/39/r 48/32/sh
Vancouver 55/36/pc 53/42/c 51/41/sh
Walla Walla 38/28/s 43/36/pc 46/33/c
Wenatchee 35/28/s 37/29/c 40/30/c
Yakima 43/26/s 38/27/c 44/32/c

Albuquerque 47/27/pc 50/27/s 53/32/s
Anchorage 25/20/pc 31/25/sn 30/12/s
Atlanta 66/52/c 58/54/r 59/51/t
Billings 46/36/pc 52/36/pc 48/29/c
Boise 42/25/pc 46/29/pc 41/30/pc
Boston 43/37/pc 50/40/sh 51/43/s
Cheyenne 36/21/sf 53/31/s 53/28/s
Chicago 50/38/c 50/40/c 52/42/pc
Cleveland 56/41/pc 50/37/sh 54/44/pc
Dallas 60/46/r 56/42/sh 53/41/pc
Denver 41/23/sn 51/33/s 59/30/s
Detroit 51/41/pc 50/34/sh 54/39/pc
Honolulu 78/67/pc 81/67/pc 81/65/c

Houston 68/52/t 61/42/sh 63/47/s
Las Vegas 64/42/s 62/42/s 64/43/pc
Los Angeles 80/49/s 76/50/s 71/49/s
Miami 85/75/c 87/74/t 86/73/t
Minneapolis 43/26/sh 43/29/s 50/31/s
New York City 52/44/pc 53/43/sh 53/46/pc
Omaha 42/25/sf 51/24/s 50/31/s
Phoenix 72/46/s 70/45/s 71/45/s
Rapid City 45/21/pc 58/31/s 51/24/pc
St. Louis 54/45/r 52/39/c 55/43/r
Salt Lake City 42/26/pc 44/28/s 44/29/c
San Francisco 67/49/s 65/48/pc 61/48/pc
Washington, DC 58/42/pc 55/43/sh 58/48/pc

Major 11:11 a.m. 11:41 a.m. 12:54 a.m. 2:05 a.m.
Minor 4:56 a.m. 6:01 a.m. 7:10 a.m. 8:21 a.m.
Major 11:42 p.m. 12:17 p.m. 1:26 p.m. 2:37 p.m.
Minor 5:27 p.m. 6:33 p.m. 7:43 p.m. 8:52 p.m.

Sunrise 7:27 a.m. 7:28 a.m. 7:29 a.m. 7:31 a.m.
Sunset 4:30 p.m. 4:29 p.m. 4:28 p.m. 4:28 p.m.
Moonrise 8:37 a.m. 9:56 a.m. 11:03 a.m. 11:54 a.m.
Moonset 4:55 p.m. 5:49 p.m. 6:58 p.m. 8:17 p.m.

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2022

near Bucoda 211.5 203.82 -0.01
at Centralia 189.0 177.66 -0.04

near Doty 318.0 306.69 -0.02
at Centralia 168.5 152.58 -0.09
near Grand Mound 141.0 130.26 -0.04
at Porter 48.0 32.14 -0.07

near Chehalis 202.5 193.26 -0.03

at Packwood 10.5 0.75 -0.01
at Randle 18.0 4.46 -0.04

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday
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Shown is Thursday’s weather. Temperatures are Thursday’s highs and Thursday night’s lows.Shown is Thursday’s weather. Temperatures are Thursday’s highs and Thursday night’s lows.
NATIONAL FORECAST THURSDAY

 Thu. Fri. Sat. Sun.

 Thu. Fri. Sat. Sun.

Hiking Index

Boating Index
8 6 0 0

6 6 1 3
The higher the AccuWeather UV Index
number, the greater the need for eye and 
skin protection. 0-2: Low, 3-5: Moderate, 
6-7: High, 8-10: Very high, 11+: Extreme. 
Hiking and Boating Index: 0-2: Poor; 
3-4: Fair; 5-6: Good; 7-8: Very Good; 
9-10: Excellent.

 Courtesy of Timberland Regional Library System

Timberland Regional Library system is celebrating Native American Heritage Month with a new library card design created 
by Ovila Mailhot, a Coast Salish graphic artist and designer.  Throughout the month TRL’s website and each of its libraries will 
feature staff-selected materials and resources highlighting Native American perspectives. To learn more about the Coast 
Salish people, visit BurkeMuseum.org.

By The Chronicle staff

The Timberland Regional 
Library (TRL) recently unveiled 
a new, custom-designed library 
card in honor of Native Ameri-
can Heritage Month. 

The card is designed by Ovi-
la Mailhot, a Coast Salish graph-
ic artist and designer. The card 
is available at all TRL locations 
while supplies last. 

Mailhot, originally from the 
Seabird Island Reserve in Brit-
ish Columbia, lived in the Fra-
ser Valley his entire life before 
recently moving to the Midwest. 
According to a news release 
from TRL, Mailhot comes from 
a long line of creative people 
who shaped indigenous art, lit-
erature, scholarship, activism 
and representation. 

According to a biography 
Mailhot provided to TRL, he is 
the first in his family to practice 
graphic art and design and his 

work carries a “stylistically Sal-
ish level of simplicity.”

“My art is meant to add to a 
continuum within Coast Salish 
culture, one so rich and expan-
sive that it still hasn’t been fully 
actualized within or received by 
mainstream culture,” Mailhot 
said.

To celebrate Native Ameri-
can Heritage Month, TRL is 
placing a spotlight on materi-
als that honor and celebrate 
the histories, diverse cultures 
and accomplishments of Na-
tive Americans. Throughout the 
month TRL’s website and each 
of its libraries will feature staff-
selected materials and resources 
highlighting Native American 
perspectives. 

TRL patrons can also use 
their TRL library cards to access 
online resources for free.

To learn more about the 
Coast Salish people, visit Burke-
Museum.org.

Timberland Regional Library Celebrates Native 
American Heritage Month With Special Library Card

By The Chronicle staff 

Santa and a living “Elf on a 
Shelf” will visit Chehalis Out-
fitters from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on 
Saturday, Nov. 26, for free pho-
tos during the store’s weekend 
sale. 

“Come for great sales, free 
photos with Santa, and fun with 
the Elf!” said the Centralia-Che-
halis Chamber of Commerce in 
a news release on the event. 

While free photos with Santa 
end at 2 p.m., the Chehalis Out-
fitter’s sale continues through 
Nov. 30.

The elf ’s helpers from the 
Chamber of Commerce will 
also be on hand to give out 
raffle tickets to shoppers who 
purchase $10 or more as part of 

the Great Receipt Exchange pro-
motion, the chamber stated in a 
news release. 

The chamber giveaway in-
cludes two stockings stuffed 
with gifts from local small stores, 
one from Chehalis and one from 
Centralia. 

The winning tickets will be 
drawn on Dec. 17 with winners 
announced on social media and 
personally called by the elf, ac-
cording to the chamber. 

Chehalis Outfitters is located 
at 1757 North National Avenue 
in Chehalis. 

For more information about 
“Elf on a Shelf” visits and other 
holiday activities in Centralia 
and Chehalis, visit www.cham-
berway.com.

Chehalis Outfitters /  Courtesy photos

Santa and a living “Elf on a Shelf” will visit Chehalis Outfitters from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 26, for free photos dur-
ing the store’s weekend sale. 

Santa and ‘Elf on a Shelf ’ to Visit 
Chehalis Outfitters on Nov. 26 
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Jerry “Twodoggs” NaumaNNJerry “Twodoggs” NaumaNN

Celebration of LifeCelebration of Life

1954 - 20221954 - 2022
TO VIEW THE OBITUARIES ONLINE, VISIT CHRONLINE.COM/OBITUARIES.TO VIEW THE OBITUARIES ONLINE, VISIT CHRONLINE.COM/OBITUARIES.

Jerry Lee “Twodoggs” Jerry Lee “Twodoggs” 
Naumann passed away Oct. 14, Naumann passed away Oct. 14, 
2022, in Chehalis, Washington, 2022, in Chehalis, Washington, 
his home of eight years.  He was his home of eight years.  He was 
born Feb. 12, 1954, to Herman born Feb. 12, 1954, to Herman 
C. Naumann and Edna Lambert C. Naumann and Edna Lambert 
in Centralia, Washington.  in Centralia, Washington.  

He was a no-nonsense type He was a no-nonsense type 
of guy.  He always said that he of guy.  He always said that he 
ran a “tight ship.”  He loved ran a “tight ship.”  He loved 

riding his Harley and driving riding his Harley and driving 
his semi-trucks and hotrods.  his semi-trucks and hotrods.  
Most of all, he loved his wife, Most of all, he loved his wife, 
children, grandchildren and children, grandchildren and 
extended family.extended family.

A celebration of life will be A celebration of life will be 
held at 1:00 p.m. on Sunday, held at 1:00 p.m. on Sunday, 
Nov. 27, 2022 at the Fords Nov. 27, 2022 at the Fords 
Prairie Grange Hall, 2640 Prairie Grange Hall, 2640 
W. Reynolds Ave., Centralia, W. Reynolds Ave., Centralia, 
Washington 98531. A spaghetti Washington 98531. A spaghetti 
feed will be provided, but feed will be provided, but 
please bring a dish of your please bring a dish of your 
choice (dessert, side, drink, choice (dessert, side, drink, 
etc.). If you own a classic etc.). If you own a classic 
hotrod, race car, motorcycle, hotrod, race car, motorcycle, 
or log truck, please drive it to or log truck, please drive it to 
our ceremony. We would like our ceremony. We would like 
the grandkids to have one last the grandkids to have one last 
burning rubber and rolling coal burning rubber and rolling coal 
with their beloved grandpa. with their beloved grandpa. 
Please call 360-807-3917 for Please call 360-807-3917 for 
more information. more information. 

LOOKING BACK: 
 Grose Returned to 
Courthouse After Death 
of Gary Stamper
By Isabel Vander Stoep

isabel@chronline.com

Substitute teachers are famil-
iar with disrespect from students, 
commonly experiencing teas-
ing, troublemakers and hearing, 

“Our teacher does it this way.”
After Packwood resident and 

former seatholder Francis Lee 
Grose was appointed to serve out 
the remainder of Lewis County 
District 3 Commissioner Gary 
Stamper’s term after Stamper’s 
death from COVID-19 in late 
2021, he braced for the substitute 
teacher treatment. 

Fortunately for Grose, he was 
a seasoned teacher — literally, he 
worked in education for much of 
his career — and a county office 
veteran. 

“(Stamper) was a good guy 
and a good leader and a good 
commissioner,” he said. “I didn’t 
relish the fact that I was taking 
his place.”

Grose was chosen by the 
other two commissioners out 
of three appointees from the lo-
cal Republican Party. With the 
Nov. 29 election certification, 
commissioner-elect Scott Brum-
mer, R-Winlock, will take over 
the role.

Now that he’s got one foot 
out the courthouse door, Grose 
spoke freely in an exit interview 
of sorts with The Chronicle on 
the joys and tribulations of his 
year as a substitute commis-
sioner.

The three highlight pieces of 
his wisdom he hopes to pass on? 
Ask endless questions, don’t for-
get elected officials are meant to 
be public servants and trust that 
through prayer, planning and pa-
tience, things will come together.

When first elected in 2007, 
he was 56 years old. He served 
through 2014 and maintained a 
close relationship with Stamper, 
his successor. Earlier this month, 
Grose turned 72.

“Gary had no problem, ever, 
calling me and asking about 
something, whatever it might be,” 
he said, later adding with a laugh, 

“I don’t think he ever really fully 
took my advice, but he always 
would ask.”

Stamper was known for 
level-headedness and listening 
skills, especially beside his two 
rookie seatmates. Grose did his 
best to emulate that style, many 
times finding himself between 
two quarreling first-term com-
missioners, Lindsey Pollock and 
Sean Swope.

With a three-member com-
mission, he said, disagreement 
is positive — as long as it stems 
from the idea of public service, 
rather than being “at each other’s 
throats.”

Leaders are Learners
When Grose was first encour-

aged to fill Stamper’s role in early 
November 2021, his acceptance 
came during personal strife.

His son was battling cancer 
in Idaho at the time and passed 
away in January. 

“It took me a couple months, 
even the month following his 
passing to really feel like I was 
getting back in the groove,” 
Grose said. “That’s three months 
out of the year that I’ve been here 
that was kind of wasted.”

He also noted even with prior 
experience, the role had a steep 
learning curve. To avoid the 
same lull period for Brummer or 
his opponent, Harry Bhagwan-
din, R-Onalaska, Grose offered 
that either could shadow him for 
the weeks ahead of certification.

Grose recalled his 2007 elec-
tion beside first-term commis-
sioner Ron Averill and an edito-

rial in The Chronicle he said was 
called “New Commissioners Are 
the Three Blind Mice.”

“I took offense at that a little 
bit, although it was kind of true. 
We really didn’t know,” Grose 
said.

Controversy in the years to 
come over violation of the Open 
Public Meetings Act largely 
brought to light by the news-
paper became a catalyst for the 

“blue ribbon advisory panel” the 
county used to research other 
methods of local government. 
Eventually the panel came back 
with the suggestion of a county 
manager. 

Learning to ask questions of 
constituents, county staff and 
other leaders made the differ-
ence, he said.

“Good people are what make 
good government, it’s not good 

government making good peo-
ple. The office — this office, 
whatever office, whether you’re 
the president of the United States 
on down — you either change 
with the office or the office will 
change you. Which do you want 
it to be?” Grose asked. 

He added the best leaders do 
both — learn from the role and 
shape it, simultaneously. 

For his policy wins during the 
last twelve months, Grose men-
tioned the suspension of fees for 
Lewis County’s “No Spray” pro-
gram. Before he made a stink 
about it, residents who didn’t 

want the county to use pesticides 
on their property near county 
roads were subject to an annual 
payment of $300. Through it 
meant battling Public Works Di-
rector Josh Metcalf, who called 
the fee purely cost-covering at the 
time — Grose felt he was able to 
speak on behalf of many constit-
uents for the waiving of the fees.

Retirement
Since taking Stamper’s seat, 

Grose has been encouraged by 
many to remain in politics. But 
retirement to his recently-re-
modeled Packwood home with 
wife Jan Grose sounds sweet 
enough to satiate him, he said.

“I was out on my deck one eve-
ning and I have a nice cold drink 
in my hand and I get a phone call. 
‘We really need you to speak at 
the Republican Party picnic,’” he 
said. “The mountain’s across the 
valley, I’ve got the moon coming 
up over the mountains. There’s 
a nice, little soft breeze going 
across the valley. Why would I 
want to leave and get embroiled 
in the politics in Chehalis?”

After the death of one of his 
two sons, Grose said, he and 
Jan are focused on spending 
time with family. They dream 
of a boat trip down the Rhine or 
the Danube rivers in Europe or 
beaches in Hawaii with grand-
children. But most of all, he 
dreams of home and an end to 
his three hours commuting to 
and from Packwood.

“If I never went to the Rhine, if 
I never went to Europe, if I never 
went to England, I could die hap-
py right there,” he said. 

An Exit Interview With County Commissioner 
Lee Grose Following Return to Public Service

Jared Wenzelburger /  jared@chronline.com

Commissioner Lee Grose smiles while talking about his time in the position Thursday afternoon in the Lewis County Courthouse in Chehalis.

Commissioner Lee Grose laughs and talks with George Schaefer, a U.S. Marine Corps veteran, last August in Randle at the Tall 
Timber Restaurant.

Commissioner Lee Grose talks about flat tires caused by potholes along National Forest Road 52 near Packwood last August.
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By Isabel Vander Stoep 

isabel@chronline.com

Bell-ringers from the Salva-
tion Army’s Red Kettle campaign 
outside stores have long been a 
cheery sign of the holidays. 

This week, they’ve returned 
to the entrances of Walmart in 
Chehalis. Soon, they’ll pop up in 
other locations, including both 
the Twin Cities’ Safeways and 
U.S. post offices, Chehalis Out-
fitters and, if there are enough 
volunteers, Brenda’s Country 
Market in Onalaska. The fund-
raiser will last until Dec. 24.

But their consistency may 
lead to being overlooked. 

According to Captain Gin 
Pack, the Salvation Army of 
Lewis County, a Christian orga-
nization of its own denomina-
tion most similar to Methodists, 
is running more programs than 
ever out of its location on Gold 
Street in Centralia.

“(Red Kettle funds) aren’t 
(from) outside agencies, they’re 
non-government and it allows us 
to use those funds pretty unre-
stricted,” Pack said, later adding 
the campaign, “Invites the com-
munity to be a part of the invest-
ment.”

She gave an example of a 
Lewis County Drug Court par-
ticipant who couldn’t pay fees 
to graduate due to the costliness 
of repairing a windshield and 
consistently incurring tickets 
from driving the car when they 
couldn’t afford to fix it. With the 
Red Kettle campaign, 100% of 
the dollars stay in Lewis County 
without strings attached, so the 
Salvation Army was able to use 
those to repair the individual’s 
windshield. Other examples 
included helping a guest of the 
nonprofit’s night-by-night shel-
ter buy new tires for a wheelchair 
which were $1,500 at retail value.

The Salvation Army has a 
goal to raise about $79,000, or 
one dollar for each resident of 
Lewis County. Most years, Pack 
said, the goal is not met. But 
this year, after kicking off with a 
breakfast on Saturday, the orga-
nization received a $10,000 dona-
tion from a local church, which 
chose to remain anonymous. 
They’ll also have a match day on 
Dec. 10, where an anonymous 
donor will match every donation 
over $20.

In the card with its donation, 
the local church’s message read: 

“Your example of Jesus’ love and 

compassion to our commu-
nity has stood out to us. … Our 
prayer is that this gift multiplies 
God’s work in our community 
to reach others with his love and 
compassion.”

Volunteers may be even more 
valuable than donors, though, 
Pack said. The Salvation Army of 
Washington will offer a grant for 
the local chapter that garners the 
most volunteers during the cam-

paign. And without them, the 
kettles can’t be placed in as many 
locations.

In exchange for their name on 
the stand, businesses can spon-
sor the campaign in one of three 
ways: $50 for one day, $250 for 
one week or $600 for the whole 
season through Christmas Eve. 
Pack said the organization also 
provides meals for volunteers ex-
periencing food insecurity.

The Salvation Army has had 
a year of floods, fires and serving 

those affected by the housing cri-
ses through rental programs and 
establishing the county’s only 
night-by-night homeless shelter.

Asked to summarize their 
work, Pack simply said: “We 
serve people.”

The Centralia location also 
has a food bank that gives away 
40% of the food distributed by 
Lewis County’s nine food banks, 
Pack said. 

The location offers cloth-
ing, hygiene, a Bible school and 

church services, a lunch program 
and targeted, personal assistance 
when necessary.

Pack added the Red Kettle 
campaign helps their team’s ef-
forts to jump in and help first, 
then pay the bills later, especially 
in the several disasters they re-
sponded to over the last year.

Learn more, donate or sign 
up to volunteer at https://centra-
lia.salvationarmy.org/. To speak 
directly with staff at the Centra-
lia location, call 360-736-4339.

Salvation Army of Lewis County Kicks Off 2022 Red Kettle Campaign

 Jared Wenzelburger /  jared@chronline.com

Captain Gin Pack, with The Salvation Army, smiles while talking about a $10,000 donation to the Red Kettle campaign by a local church on Monday in Centralia.

Riley Pack, 14, and Kara Martinson, 14, smile while bell-ringing for The Salvation Army outside Walmart in Chehalis on Monday.

‘‘(Red Kettle funds) 
aren’t (from) outside 

agencies, they’re 
non-government and 

it allows us to use 
those funds pretty 

unrestricted.’’ 

Captain Gin Pack
Salvation Army

Tacy Pendleton and Elizabeth Pack, 13, pose for a photo while bell-ringing for The Salvation Army outside of Walmart in 
Chehalis on Monday.
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Charito DeGoede was born Charito DeGoede was born 
and raised in Cagayan De and raised in Cagayan De 
Oro City on Aug. 2, 1968, in Oro City on Aug. 2, 1968, in 
the Philippines. Many of us the Philippines. Many of us 
affectionately called her Chat, affectionately called her Chat, 
Daday, or Panday.Daday, or Panday.

Chat was already a Chat was already a 
powerful woman of faith at powerful woman of faith at 
a young age. She attended a young age. She attended 
Xavier University and Xavier University and 
cherished keeping personal cherished keeping personal 
diaries. She was also a caring, diaries. She was also a caring, 
and loving daughter, sister, and loving daughter, sister, 
aunt, grandmother, friend aunt, grandmother, friend 
and colleague. She dedicated and colleague. She dedicated 
herself to reading the Bible, herself to reading the Bible, 
initiating family gatherings, initiating family gatherings, 
and was the life of the party. and was the life of the party. 
She spent many years of her She spent many years of her 
life working for San Miguel life working for San Miguel 
Corporation in Davao City, Corporation in Davao City, 
where she made many friends where she made many friends 
and colleagues. From there, and colleagues. From there, 
Chat was adored by many Chat was adored by many 
because of her witty sense of because of her witty sense of 
humor.humor.

Chat was very generous to Chat was very generous to 
the needy, which is another the needy, which is another 
truth about her. She cherished truth about her. She cherished 
providing assistance to those providing assistance to those 
in need. Her charitable heart in need. Her charitable heart 
suited her name Charito.suited her name Charito.

Chat arrived in the United Chat arrived in the United 
States in February of 2013 States in February of 2013 
and in December of that same and in December of that same 
year she met the love of her year she met the love of her 
life Bob DeGoede. They were life Bob DeGoede. They were 

married in November of 2017. married in November of 2017. 
Bob and Chat worked together Bob and Chat worked together 
in their family business in their family business 
of growing flowers. They of growing flowers. They 
enjoyed their many travels enjoyed their many travels 
and activities together as well. and activities together as well. 
Their happiest memories, Their happiest memories, 
though, were spending time though, were spending time 
with their large circle of with their large circle of 
family and friends, especially family and friends, especially 
Bob’s new grandchildren. Bob’s new grandchildren. 

Although Chat was in Although Chat was in 
the United States for a short the United States for a short 
10 years she made a lasting 10 years she made a lasting 
impression on all those she impression on all those she 
associated with. associated with. 

Chat’s life is an inspiration Chat’s life is an inspiration 
to all, for she truly had a heart to all, for she truly had a heart 
of gold. Through her own acts of gold. Through her own acts 
of compassion, she motivated of compassion, she motivated 
others. Until her last days, she others. Until her last days, she 
made everyone happy because made everyone happy because 
she never failed to surprise us.she never failed to surprise us.

Her love for God, family, Her love for God, family, 
friends and those in need will friends and those in need will 
be greatly missed by all. be greatly missed by all. 

A rosary and viewing will A rosary and viewing will 
be held at 6 p.m. on Dec. 8, be held at 6 p.m. on Dec. 8, 
2022, at Sticklin Funeral Home.2022, at Sticklin Funeral Home.

A funeral followed by the A funeral followed by the 
burial will be at noon on Dec. burial will be at noon on Dec. 
9, 2022, at St. Ives Church, 9, 2022, at St. Ives Church, 
in Mossyrock, Washington. in Mossyrock, Washington. 
A reception will follow the A reception will follow the 
burial at Salkum Firehall, burial at Salkum Firehall, 
2495 U.S. Hwy. 12, Salkum, 2495 U.S. Hwy. 12, Salkum, 
Washington.Washington.

Charito DeGoedeCharito DeGoede
In Loving Memory OfIn Loving Memory Of

To view the obituary, please go to chronline.com/obituaries.To view the obituary, please go to chronline.com/obituaries.

1968  ~  20221968  ~  2022

Sticklin Funeral Chapel

Condolences may be offered at
www.sticklinsfuneralchapel.com

1437 South Gold
Centralia, WA 98531

(360) 736-1388
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Death Notices
• DENNIS PAUL MICKELSEN, 54, of 

Moses Lake, formerly of Lewis 
County, died Nov. 8 at Samaritan 
Hospital with his family by his 
side after a three-year battle with 
cancer. A full obituary will be pub-
lished at a later date when memo-
rial services are scheduled. 

• ANNEKE WILHELMINA JENSEN, 79, 
Olympia, died Nov. 12. Arrange-
ments are under the care of Mills 
and Mills Funeral Home. 

• STEPHANIE K. WESTENHAVER, 62, 
Centralia, died Nov. 18 at Provi-
dence Centralia Hospital. Arrange-
ments are under the care of Cat-
termole Funeral Home.

• DONNA K. AUSTIN, 81, Toledo, 
died Nov. 18 at her residence. Ar-
rangements are under the care of 
Cattermole Funeral Home.

• LAURIE C. KOWBEL, 59, Centralia, 
died on Nov. 17 at her residence. 
Arrangements are under the care 
of Cattermole Funeral Home.

Sirens
CENTRALIA POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Assault 
• A Centralia man was cited 

for fourth-degree assault, do-
mestic violence, in the 400 block 
of South Silver Street just after 
11:30 a.m. on Nov. 17. 

DUI 
• Cristian Ramirez-Dado, 24, 

of Centralia, was arrested in the 
800 block of North Gold Street 
at 12:15 a.m. on Nov. 18 and was 
booked into the Lewis County 
Jail for allegedly driving unde 
the influence. 

Unlawful Weapon Display 
• A Longview man was arrest-

ed in the 700 block of Harrison 
Avenue at 6:50 a.m. on Nov. 18 
and was booked into the Lewis 
County Jail for allegedly display-
ing “what appeared to be a pis-
tol” to employees at a business, 
prompting them to push a panic 

alarm. Officers found a pistol 
in the subject’s waistband when 
they located and arrested him. 

CHEHALIS POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Theft 

• Just after 10:05 a.m. on Nov. 
21, tools were reported stolen 
from a construction site in the 
100 block of Northwest Chehalis 
Avenue sometime over the week-
end. 

• A check in the amount of 
$597.17 was reported stolen from 
the 1300 block of Northwest 
State Avenue just after 12:30 p.m. 
on Nov. 21. The check was re-
portedly processed on Saturday. 

• A theft that occurred in the 
1600 block of Northwest Louisi-
ana Avenue on Nov. 19 was re-
ported just after 12:35 p.m. on 
Nov. 21. 

Malicious Mischief 
• Graffiti was reported on the 

side of a building in the 400 block 

of Northwest Prindle Street just 
after 11:25 a.m. on Nov. 21. 

Vehicle                                       
Accident 

• A non-injury, two-vehicle 
accident was reported in the 
1600 block of Northwest Loui-
siana Avenue just after 5:35 p.m. 
on Nov. 21. 

Assault 
• A juvenile subject was ar-

rested in the 1700 block of North-
west Louisiana Avenue just after 
9:40 p.m. on Nov. 21 and was 
booked into the Lewis County 
Juvenile Detention Center for al-
leged fourth-degree assault just 
after 9:40 p.m. on Nov. 21. 

Vicious Dog 
• Just after 10:40 p.m. on Nov. 

21, a caller in the 300 block of 
Southwest Third Street reported 
an off-leash dog had tried to at-

tack their dog. 

LEWIS COUNTY JAIL STATISTICS
As of Tuesday morning, the 

Lewis County Jail had a total sys-
tem population of 154 inmates, in-
cluding 140 in the general popula-
tion and 14 in the Work Ethic and 
Restitution Center (WERC). Of 
general population inmates, 112 
were reported male and 28 were 
reported female. Of the WERC in-
mates, 12 were reported male and 
two were reported female. 

•••
Sirens are compiled by reporter 

Emily Fitzgerald, who can be reached 
at emily@chronline.com. The Cen-
tralia Police Department can be 
reached at 360-330-7680, the Cheha-
lis Police Department can be reached 
at 360-748-8605 and the Morton 
Police Department can be reached at 
360-496-6636. If you were a victim 
of physical or sexual abuse, domes-
tic violence or sexual assault, call 
Hope Alliance at 360-748-6601 or 
the Youth Advocacy Center of Lewis 
County at 360-623-1990.

News in Brief

State Sen. Lynda Wilson 
Calls For Reversal 
of 2021 Change in 
Washington’s ‘Three 
Strikes’ Law
By The Chronicle staff

State Sen. Lynda Wilson, R-
Vancouver, released a statement 
this week demanding a 2021 
change in state law be reversed, ar-
guing the change will allow a Clark 
County child-murderer to go free.

“At a time when the statewide 
annual murder count is at an 
all-time high and aggravated 
assaults in Washington are on 
a five-year upward trend, a for-
mer ‘three striker’ and confessed 
murderer has had his mandatory 
life sentence replaced with some-
thing far less,” said Wilson.  Wil-
son was referring to Friday’s re-
sentencing of Roy Wayne Russell 
Jr. She represents the 17th Legis-
lative District, where 14-year-old 
Chelsea Harrison lived when she 
was murdered by Russell in 2005.

“It’s no wonder people have 
lost trust in government and are 
so concerned about public safety. 
They see how the laws are being 
tilted in favor of criminals, with 
less regard for the rights of vic-
tims, in the name of being ‘pro-
gressive.’ A reboot is in order 
when the Legislature convenes in 
January,” Wilson said.

Wilson said she remembered 
Chelsea Harrison’s murder well, 
noting it led to the passage of the 
Chelsea Harrison Act in 2008, 
which was sponsored by her prede-
cessor in the Senate. The law closed 
a loophole in the state’s “three 
strikes” law by allowing felony con-
victions in other states to qualify as 
strikes in Washington courts. 

Wilson said Democrats in the 
Legislature created a new loop-
hole in 2019 by removing sec-
ond-degree robbery as a “most 
serious” offense, making the 
change retroactive in 2021. The 
change removed Russell from 
the list of people who qualified 
for a mandatory life sentence. 

“Anyone who has been a legis-
lator is familiar with the concept 
of ‘unintended consequences,’ 
but that defense doesn’t work for 
the pro-criminal bills that got 
through in 2021,” Wilson said. 

“Republicans accurately predict-
ed the fallout from the law that 
essentially banned police pur-
suits, which has been especially 
good for car thieves. When the 
bill to weaken the three-strikes 
law came to the Senate floor, we 
went to great lengths to point 
out the flaws, and the Demo-
crats went ahead with it anyway. 
That’s the same day we were told, 
by one of the progressive Demo-
cratic senators, how accused 
criminals should not be judged 
by their ‘worst moment.’ I don’t 
see today’s resentencing of Roy 

Russell as progress.”
Wilson ended her statement 

by arguing people would be 
shocked if they knew about ef-
forts to go “soft on crime.” She 
asked her colleagues in the Legis-
lature who supported the chang-
es in 2019 and 2021 to explain to 
Chelsea Harrison’s family how 
the changes were equitable.

“We need laws that are fair to 
victims, and this law needs to be 
fixed,” Wilson said.

State House Democrats 
Re-Elect Jinkins as 
Speaker, Elect Six Other 
Leadership Positions
By The Chronicle staff

During a caucus reorganiza-
tion meeting on Monday, Demo-
crats in the state House held elec-
tions for seven caucus leadership 
positions. 

Rep. Laurie Jinkins, D-Taco-
ma, was re-elected to a third term 
as the speaker of the state House. 
She was first elected speaker for 
the 2020 legislative session. 

“The people of Washington 
have again chosen Democrats to 
lead in our state Legislature, and 
our caucus is ready to get to work 
on their behalf,” Jinkins said. “I 
want to thank my colleagues for 
their continued trust and confi-
dence in me. More than ever, our 
caucus is reflective of the many di-
verse communities that make up 
this great state, and that ultimately 
makes the work we do better.”

Jinkins is now speaker-desig-
nate for the 2023 legislative session 
as her position requires a vote of 
the full House for formal election.

The Democrats also elected 
Rep. Joe Fitzgibbon, D-West Se-
attle, to be the House majority 
leader, replacing Pat Sullivan, D-
Covington, who had served in the 
position since 2010 until he retired 
from the Legislature this year. 

“I’m honored to have earned 
the trust of my colleagues to serve 
as their Majority Leader, and 
I’m excited to get to work on our 
agenda to make life better for all 
Washingtonians,” Fitzgibbon said.

Besides Jinkins and Fitzgibbon, 
the Democrats in the state House 
elected Rep. Lillian Ortiz-Self, D-
Mukilteo, as majority caucus chair; 
Rep. Monica Stonier, D-Vancouver, 
as majority floor leader; Rep. Alex 
Ramel, D-Bellingham, as major-
ity whip; Rep. Tina Orwall, D-Des 
Moines, as speaker pro tempore-
designate; and Rep. Dan Bronoske, 
D-Lakewood, as deputy speaker 
pro tempore-designate.

Thurston County 
Releases Preliminary 
Mid-Biennial Budget
By The Chronicle staff

Thurston County released its 

preliminary mid-biennial budget 
on Monday. The budget included 
$515.7 million in expenses, of 
which $461.9 million were oper-
ating expenses. 

“Significant work has gone 
into ensuring the 2022-2023 Pre-
liminary Mid-biennial Budget is 
fiscally responsible and advances 
the county’s vision and priori-
ties by meeting the needs of a 
growing community,” the state-
ment from Thurston County an-
nouncing the budget stated. 

The budget included $1.5 
million for increased salaries 
for sheriff, corrections and law 
enforcement professionals, $1.2 
million for public health and so-
cial services, $300,000 for a pilot 
program for food insecure veter-
ans and their case management, 
$900,000 for emergency medical 
assistance, $4 million to “pro-
vide a quality, stable, developed 
and thriving workforce,” and 
$6.7 million to address the rising 
business costs. 

Pacific Northwest 
Chamber Orchestra to 
Perform Free Concert
By The Chronicle staff

The Pacific Northwest Cham-
ber Orchestra will perform its 
holiday concert titled “Movies 
for the Holidays” on Monday, 
Dec. 5 at Centralia College’s Cor-
bet Theatre at 7 p.m. The concert 
is free and no tickets are required. 

The concert will feature themes 
from movies such as “How the 
Grinch Stole Christmas,” “Polar Ex-
press,” “Spider Man” and “Jurassic 
Park.” The William Tell Overture 
and traditional Christmas music 
will also be played. The Westmin-
ster Bells will also perform. 

Tickets On Sale For ‘Elf Jr. 
The Musical’ at Roxy 
By The Chronicle staff

Tickets are on sale for On-
Stage Youth Theatre’s latest teen 
community production: Elf Jr. 
The Musical. 

“Based on the beloved holiday 
film, this hilarious fish-out-of-
water comedy follows Buddy the 
Elf in his quest to find his true 
identity,” reads the play’s de-
scription. 

Elf Jr. opens its four-show run 
at the Roxy Theater in Morton 
on Friday, Dec. 2, with 7 p.m. 
shows Dec. 2, Dec. 3 and Dec. 9 
and a 2 p.m. matinee on Satur-
day, Dec. 10. 

The production is directed 
by Jessica Scogin, with Brandon 
Pratt as the music director, Scar-
let Nixon Klein as the choreog-
rapher and Amber McKnight as 
the stage manager. 

Tickets cost $12 for adults, $5 
for kids, and can be purchased 
online at mortonroxy.org or at 

the BCJ Gallery in Morton. 
In addition to the annual 

teen community production in 
the winter, OnStage Youth The-
atre Education Program holds 
two after-school sessions in the 
spring and fall, as well as a two-
week summer camp. All sessions 
culminate with a final theatrical 
production at the Roxy Theater. 

More information about the 
program is available online at 
https://mortonroxy.org/child-
rens-theater/

CenturyLink Penalized 
for Rate Increases
By The Columbia Basin Herald

LACEY — The Washing-
ton Utilities and Transporta-
tion Commission has upheld 
a $226,000 penalty assessed 
against CenturyLink and its 
five subsidiaries for raising rates 
without informing the UTC, ac-
cording to a UTC press release.

The five child companies 
failed to notify the commission 
multiple times in 2021 and 2022 
and as a result were assessed 
a $100 penalty for each of the 
2,266 instances of rate changes. 
The penalties were initially set 
on June 1, but were reviewed af-
ter CenturyLink filed a request 
for mitigation on June 8. The 
mitigation request was denied 
on Sept. 30. CenturyLink then 
filed a petition to have the citing 
reviewed and indicated staffing 
issues associated with the COV-
ID-19 pandemic and the depar-
ture of key staff as the reasons for 
the missed notifications. The pe-
tition was again denied and the 
penalties upheld last week.

The five CenturyLink com-
panies associated with the pen-
alties are Qwest Corporation, 
CenturyTel of Washington, Inc., 
CenturyTel of Inter Island, Inc., 
CenturyTel of Cowiche, Inc. and 
United Telephone Company of 
the Northwest.
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At the cor-
ner of South 
Ash Street 
and Centralia 
College Bou-
levard, dirt is 
being churned 
up and crews 
are laying the 
groundwork 
for new student 
apartments. The new facility 
will be owned and managed by 
Collegiate Housing Internation-
al, a Spokane-based company 
that already runs student apart-
ments at Peninsula College in 
Port Angeles.

The new apartments will be 

available exclusively to Centralia 
College students, many of whom 
will be athletes and international 
students. There will be 112 beds 
plus an on-site manager and 
business office. Rent is expected 
to be about $750 a month (in-
cluding wifi, furnishings and 
all utilities) with a nine-month 
lease. Construction began earlier 
this month. The goal is to have 
the apartments ready for stu-
dents in fall 2023.

For Centralia College stu-
dents, this is excellent news. 
Over the last decade, rental 

housing for students has become 
increasingly difficult to find. As 
scarcity and other economic 
factors have driven up the cost 
of housing in Lewis County, 
many students have simply been 
priced out of the market. Too 
many students are living pay-
check to paycheck, struggling to 
meet basic needs because of the 
high cost of housing.

For that reason, the college 
has made affordable housing a 
high priority. We already own 
the Silver Street Apartments at 
Silver Street and Centralia Col-

lege Boulevard and a handful of 
houses near the campus. Those 
spaces are mostly filled with col-
lege athletes and international 
students. But, unfortunately, so 
much more is needed.

CC students, particularly 
in our more unique programs, 
such as diesel technology, may 
come from outside the local 
area, even several states away, 
and struggle to find affordable 
local housing. These new apart-
ments will create opportunities 
for students to live near campus, 
reduce the pressure on Lewis 
County’s housing inventory, and 
contribute to the revitalization 
of the Main Street core. We’re so 

excited to see that long-empty 
lot bustling with activity.

We expect these units will be 
very popular and we are work-
ing through the process of how 
to apply for and rent the spaces. 
At Peninsula College, there is a 
waiting list for apartments and 
they are looking into additional 
buildings to meet the demand. 
At Centralia College, we know 
the need for affordable hous-
ing is high and we’re excited to 
partner with Collegiate Housing 
International to make it happen 
for our students next year.

•••
Bob Mohrbacher is the Centralia 

College president.

New Apartments Coming in 2023 for CC Students

By Bob Mohrbacher

COMMENTARY:  From Centralia College

My grandma on my mother’s 
side, who lived from 1914-1990, 
and my grandma’s brother, Orlin, 
who lived from 1912 to 1987, grew 
up in Kansas during the 1920s.

Kansas during the child years 
of my grandma and great uncle 
was a wide-open magical place, ac-
cording to her writings. Magical 
by no means meant easy.

But there were fields, meadows 
and wildflowers as far as the eye 
could see. You could see literally 
for miles on a clear day. You could 
see the universe majestically dis-
played every night — no city lights 
to distract from the spectacular 
view. The stars 
and planets in all 
their wonder and 
majesty were laid 
out before your 
very eyes. Shoot-
ing stars were a 
regular occur-
rence.  

Neighbors 
weren’t very close 
either. They were miles apart from 
one another.  

You could go for days, weeks 
or even months without seeing a 
single soul other than family. 

As my grandma tells it, her 
brother Orlin, although he was 
older by two years, was always in 
trouble.

Grandma wrote, “He would 
try to get me to go along with his 
antics, sometimes I would, but 
mostly I would be afraid of disap-
pointing or getting into trouble 
with mama or daddy.” 

Orlin was what she would call 
an “overly busy boy” (knowing 
grandma she probably had other 
names for him that she didn’t want 
to say, or put down in her memoirs, 
but probably thought anyway).

Grandma wrote of her mother 
(great-grandma Annie) getting so 
frustrated with Orlin (he was 6 at 
the time) running off and her not 
knowing where he was that she 
fastened a wire to his overalls and 
attached the wire from his clothes 
to the clothesline in the backyard.  

Uncle Orlin could run to his 
heart’s content — or at least the 
length of the clothesline between 
the two wooden poles.  

One morning, as Uncle Orlin 
was tethered, grandma heard 
hysterical laughter coming from 
the backyard. Great-grandma An-
nie was doing other chores in the 
house, so grandma wasn’t sure 
what was going on. She looked out 
the window only to see my uncle 
streaking across the yard, naked, 
laughing his you know what off. 
She looked at the clothesline and 
there were his overalls hanging 
upside down on the line. Somehow 
Uncle Orlin had gotten himself 
upside down and fell to the ground 
out of his overalls leaving his over-
alls hanging (apparently under-
wear was optional).

Grandma tells of another time 
when Uncle Orlin got into trouble 
for being “busy.” He had worn his 
winter jacket to school one bitterly 
cold Kansas December morning. 
His jacket was a “hand-me-down” 
but still usable. In fact, all of grand-
ma’s and Uncle Orlin’s clothes were 
hand-me-downs. They couldn’t 
afford new clothes. Grandma’s 
dad was an unemployed carpenter 
who got work where he could, and 
great-grandma cleaned homes for 
well-to-do neighbors.  

Well-to-do usually meant they 
had a home and a stable job, but 
not much else.  

So, my busy uncle decided to 
take a shortcut through a farmer’s 
field to the schoolhouse. On his 
way under the fence, his coat got 
on the farmer's barbed wire fence. 
The jacket was so tangled and torn, 
he couldn’t get it loose. So he left it, 
hopelessly tangled in the farmer’s 
fence. Now freezing, he ran to 
school several miles away.  

As he made his way home from 
school later that day, he knew he 
would have to explain to great-
grandma what had happened to 
his jacket. When he arrived at 
home, sure enough, great-grand-
ma Annie confronted him as to 
where his jacket was. My uncle, 
looking like the Grinch trying to 
explain to Cindy Lou why he is 
taking their Christmas tree, came 
up with a story that is not only cre-
ative, but kind of believable. Well, 
maybe not that believable. Uncle 
Orlin looked at great-grandma and 
said, “Mama my teacher has it.” 
Great-grandma said, “Why does 
your teacher have your jacket?” 

Uncle Orlin said, “Well Mama, 
she liked my jacket so much that she 
asked me to leave it with her so she 
could make a pattern off it for herself.”  

I can just see great-grandma 
looking at Uncle Orlin and think-
ing to herself, “That seems a little 
far-fetched.” She then said to Uncle 
Orlin, “You start on your evening 
chores, I’ll just take our horse and 
wagon to the school to get your jack-
et. After she traces a pattern that is.” 

Uncle Orlin hurriedly ex-
claimed, “She’s gone Mama, she 
left shortly after school.” 

“Well, Orlin,” said great-grand-
ma. “I know for a fact that’s not 
true; this is Thursday and Thurs-
days she stays after school to grade 
schoolwork.”  

Grandma didn’t say what hap-
pened after great-grandma got 
back home but I’m sure by that 
time, Uncle Orlin’s story had 
changed considerably. 

My great-grandparents did 
not hesitate to take their children 
to the “woodshed,” and it usually 
wasn’t to get wood.      

•••
Richard Stride is the current CEO 

of Cascade Community Healthcare. He 
can be reached at drstride@icloud.com.

Giving Thanks for Family Stories

By Richard Stride

COMMENTARY:  Cookies on the Bottom Shelf

Last summer, our state’s 
wildfire season was below 
normal — a welcome relief for 
firefighters and smoke-choked 
Washingtonians, especially 
city dwellers. However, that all 
changed this fall.

First, the 15,000-acre Bolt 
Creek fire erupted in early Sep-
tember near Skykomish along 
Highway 2. Heavy smoke 
blanked the densely populated 
Puget Sound area causing Se-
attle to have some of the worst 
air quality 
in the world. 
The Goat 
Rocks Fire 
spread near 
Packwood. 

Then in 
mid-October 
the 2,000-
acre Nakia 
Creek blaze 
ignited north of Camas forcing 
nearby residents and those in a 
corrections facility to evacuate. 
It spewed layers of thick suffo-
cating haze over the Portland-
Vancouver metro area.

The conflagration led The 
Columbian to editorialize 
for better forest management. 

“Reducing the (wildfire) threat 
requires not only addressing 
climate change and funding 
suppression techniques, but 
also properly managing for-
ests,” the editorial board wrote. 

Twenty years ago, Presi-
dent George W. Bush made 
improved forest land manage-
ment a priority. He signed the 
Healthy Forest Restoration Act 
of 2003 legislation into law. It 
was designed to reduce the 
threat of destructive wildfires, 
create jobs in rural communi-
ties and to improve air quality. 

It was to be the frame-
work for land managers to 

cut through the mountains of 
red tape, stop interagency turf 
spats and streamline permit-
ting and public involvement. 

Unfortunately, Bush’s plan 
drew fire from preservation-
ists who dismissed it as an-
other excuse to log on public 
land. Rather than helping to 
clear the path for better forest 
management, the law became 
bogged down by agency slow 
walking, appeals and litigation.

But it wasn’t only bureau-
cratic red tape which is respon-
sible for the continued massive 
buildup of wildfire fuels in 
state and federal forests, but 
the lack of funds to remove 
ground debris, thin forests, use 
prescribed burns and log ma-
ture, diseased and dying trees. 

Revenue from timber sales 
dried up yet the costs of fight-
ing forest fires skyrocketed. In 
1995, 16 percent of the Forest 
Service budget went to fighting 
fires. However, by 2018, fire-
fighting was well over half the 
agency expenditures and the 
actual costs were billions high-
er. By contrast, Forest Service 
timber sale revenues dropped 
from $3 billion in 1994 to $183 
million in 2020.

Every year, enormous fires 
burn in the West, and every 
year, the Forest Service along 
with state agencies, such as the 
Washington’s Department of 
Natural Resources, mount huge 
military-style operations to fight 
them. According to the North-
ern Rockies Coordinating Cen-
ter, an interagency government 
agency, in 2021 the firefighting 
costs reached over $4.4 billion.

Meanwhile, our air quality 
denigrates. 

Recently, UCLA researcher 
Dr. Michael Jerrett found air 
pollution from wildfires in 
2020 was “the worst on record 
and put twice as much green-
house gas emissions into the 
Earth’s atmosphere as the total 
reduction in such pollutants in 
California between 2003-2019.”

Since healthy trees are key 
to reducing CO2, better forest 
management is essential.

ERR News, the English-
language service of Estonian 
Public Broadcasting, reported 
researchers at Estonian Uni-
versity of Life Sciences (EMU) 
found that: “Young and mid-
dle-aged forests, on average, se-
quester more carbon from the 
atmosphere than older forests. 

“To achieve our climate 
goals, we must acknowledge 
that removing forest land from 
management, in whole or in 
part, for any reason, reduces 
the capacity of our forests to se-
quester carbon dioxide (CO2), 
because as forests age, their 
growth factor decreases, and 
with it, decreases their carbon 
sequestration effectiveness.”

At a time of high inflation 
and a mushrooming federal 
debt ($31 trillion), additional 
funds for non-wildfire forestry 
will be difficult to obtain. Find-
ing creative ways to reduce 
wildfire fighting expenditures, 
abate choking smoke, and 
utilize more wood from the 

“woods” is essential. It would be 
a good beginning to an era of 
better forest management.

•••
Don C. Brunell is a business 

analyst, writer, and columnist. He 
retired as president of the Associa-
tion of Washington Business.

Late Wildfire Season Points to  
Need for Better Forest Management

COMMENTARY:  Back to Business
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Washington state Treasurer 
Mike Pellicciotti is anything but 
the stuffy, old fellow one pictures 
from a statewide elected whose 
job is to handle money.

His energy was visible to con-
stituents during a statewide tour 
that began in April this year and 
wrapped up in Lincoln County 
earlier this week.

“For too many across Wash-
ington, the day-to-day business 
conducted in Olympia may feel 
distant and disconnected from 
the lives of the people we serve,” 
said Pellicciotti in a news release. 

“It wasn’t uncommon as I trav-
eled the state and met with local 
officials and community organi-
zations over these past months to 
learn it was their first time hear-
ing about the critical role our of-
fice can play.”

The release noted the trea-
surer attended 121 meetings and 
events across all 39 counties, in-
cluding with civic organizations; 
state legislators; labor unions; city, 
county and tribal governmental 
leaders; local media; chambers of 
commerce; port officials; educa-
tional leaders; and more.

In Lewis County, the trea-
surer met with the Chehalis 
Rotary Club and The Chronicle, 
he said last month. He was try-
ing to ramp up excitement on a 
baby bonds program called the 

“Washington Future Fund” to 
allow underprivileged Washing-
ton youth the chance to cash in 

scholarships for help with a busi-
ness, homeownership or school 
as they come of age.

The program would set aside 
$4,000 for every Apple Health-
funded birth (Washington’s 
Medicaid program) in the state.

“That's actually about 47% of 
births in the state,” Pellicciotti 
told The Chronicle. “In rural 
communities, it's closer to two 

out of three. And in several rural 
counties it's close to three out of 
four. Lewis County would be one 
that would disproportionately 
benefit, for example.”

He spoke of inflation, hous-
ing crises and the need for rural 
economic development — a topic 
he has a master’s degree in from 
Gonzaga University — as com-
mon themes throughout every 

county in Washington. The pro-
gram, he said, seeks to safeguard 
future generations’ battle against 
those three issues by helping 
them pay for education, promot-
ing home ownership and increas-
ing business opportunities.

“These challenges, though at 
times daunting, are a strong re-
minder of the common interests 
we all share to make Washington 

a livable and thriving state where 
opportunity isn’t limited by re-
gion or financial means,” said 
Pellicciotti in the release.

So far, the program has re-
ceived bipartisan support, he 
said. 

Learn more about the Wash-
ington Future Fund and the state 
treasurer at https://tre.wa.gov/
wff-in-the-budget/.

Washington Treasurer Wraps up Statewide Tour After Stops in Lewis County

Jared Wenzelburger  / jared@chronline.com

Treasurer Mike Pellicciotti smiles for a photo in downtown Centralia during a statewide tour talking about key projects his office is pushing for related to finance.

News in Brief

SW Washington 
Man Guilty of 
Manslaughter in Death 
of Infant Daughter
By The Columbian

A Clark County Superior 
Court jury found a Vancouver 
man guilty Monday morning 
of second-degree manslaughter 
in the 2020 death of his infant 
daughter. The jury was hung on 
a charge of second-degree mur-
der, and the judge ordered a mis-
trial on that count.

Elijah I. Partida, 24, is sched-
uled to be sentenced on the man-
slaughter charge Dec. 2.

Judge Robert Lewis also or-
dered Senior Deputy Prosecutor 
Kasey Vu declare whether he 
intends to retry Partida on the 
murder charge at that time. Vu 
said in court Monday he believes 
he will retry Partida.

After the verdict was read, de-
fense attorney Michele Michalek 
said jurors told her 11 of them 
were in favor of acquitting Par-
tida on the murder charge. One 
person would not agree to a ver-
dict of not guilty, she said.

Partida was also charged 
with first-degree manslaughter, 
but the jurors were split on that 
charge, with eight of them in fa-
vor of convicting him. Instead, 
the jurors reached a unanimous 
verdict on the lesser degree of 
that charge. The jury had been 
deliberating since Thursday af-
ternoon.

Michalek said she's not sur-
prised by the jury's decision, and 
she's pleased by the outcome.

The high end of Partida's sen-
tencing range for the manslaugh-
ter conviction is 27 months, Mi-
chalek said, and he's been in jail 
for 30 months since his arrest. 
She expects he will be sentenced 
to credit for time served and re-
leased, she said.

Partida was accused of caus-
ing multiple brain injuries to his 
3-month-old daughter, Maja. Vu 
argued Maja's injuries, which 
also included broken ribs in vari-
ous stages of healing, were from 
Partida either shaking the infant 
or slamming her into a cush-
ioned surface, such as a mattress.

On July 28, 2020, Partida 
messaged the baby's mother, 
saying he thought he had been 
too rough with Maja; he said he 
thought she had shaken baby 
syndrome. This exchange oc-
curred two days after the infant's 
mother had returned to work, Vu 
said during closing arguments, 
meaning Partida would've been 
home alone with her during the 
day.

Maja's mother took her to a 
hospital Aug. 4, 2020, after her 

symptoms — lack of appetite, 
vomiting, constipation and fever 

— persisted. But the baby started 
to show improvement and was 
released, court records state.

The baby was in Partida's care 
when she became unresponsive 
Aug. 5, 2020. She suffered car-
diac arrest and was rushed first 
to PeaceHealth Southwest Medi-
cal Center, then to Doernbecher 
Children's Hospital in Portland, 
according to court records. The 
infant died in the hospital Aug. 
11, 2020.

During her closing argu-
ments, Michalek said there was 
not enough certainty around 
when the baby's injuries oc-
curred and what caused them 
to convict Partida of causing 
her death. She argued the child 
did not suffer shaken baby syn-
drome, otherwise she wouldn't 
have been released from the hos-
pital on Aug. 4, 2020.

Emails at Western 
Washington University 
Encouraged Violence 
Against Black Students
By The Bellingham Herald

Western Washington Uni-
versity officials are investigating 
racist threats directed against 
Black students last weekend, the 
latest of several recent incidents 
of bigotry on campus that also 
targeted Jews and Muslims.

In addition, the student gov-
ernment president said on social 
media that a racist caricature 
denigrating Black people was 
drawn in chalk at Red Square in 
the center of the WWU campus.

WWU students and staff 
were informed of the incident via 
text message through the univer-
sity’s Western Alert system, ac-
cording to the university’s web-
site Monday, Nov. 21.

“On Saturday, students in 
three courses received a rac-
ist email encouraging violence 
against Black students. The 
message is deeply offensive and 
strikes at the heart of our values 
and community,” said the on-
line message from Brad Johnson, 
university provost, and Jacque-
line Hughes, WWU’s chief diver-
sity officer.

WWU’s police and informa-
tion technology departments 
are investigating the incident, 
the message from Johnson and 
Hughes said.

“Care and compassion for ev-
eryone impacted by this circum-
stance is very important, and we 
encourage all members of the 
campus community to reach out 
and support one another,” their 
message said.

In a Monday post on Insta-

gram, Sargun Handa, who is 
president of the Associated Stu-
dents of WWU, said the racist 
threats were made via the uni-
versity’s Canvass online learning 
platform.

“People who commit bias in-
cidents and spread hate at WWU 
can and will be held responsible,” 
Handa said.

Her Instagram post offered 
links to campus resources and 
urged student to report hate 
speech and racism to the WWU 
Bias Response Team.

Meanwhile, campus officials 
said there was no immediate 
threat.

“We are relieved to share that 
there are no other indicators 
of an elevated risk of racially-
targeted violence on campus. 
If more information becomes 
available, we will notify the cam-
pus community,” Johnson and 
Hughes said.

Exasperated Oregon 
DA Says Charges 
Dropped Against Nearly 
300 People With No 
Public Defenders
By The Oregonian

In a sign of mounting frus-
tration, Multnomah County’s 
top prosecutor Monday released 
a list of the cases of nearly 300 
people who have had charges dis-
missed against them this year be-
cause no public defenders were 
available to represent them.

People accused of car theft, 
fleeing police and illegally carry-
ing guns were most likely to walk 
free, according to the list. But 
dropped cases also include accu-
sations of lower level assaults, do-
mestic violence, burglary, identi-
ty theft, intoxicated driving and 
hit-and-run driving.

District Attorney Mike 
Schmidt said in a statement that 
he wants the public to under-
stand the severity of the public 
defense crisis and that without a 
long-term solution the emergency 
will continue to pose an “urgent 
threat” to the community’s safety.

Schmidt’s move to publicize 
all cases that judges have dis-
missed — believed to be a first in 
Oregon — raises public aware-
ness but also clearly is a gambit 
to put public pressure on the 
state to find a remedy.

“This sends a message to 
crime victims in our community 
that justice is unavailable, and 
their harm will go unaddressed,” 
Schmidt said. “It also sends a 
message to individuals who have 
committed a crime that there is 
no accountability while burning 
through scarce police and pros-
ecutor resources.”

He’s also pledging to post the 
cases of freshly liberated defen-
dants on his office’s website each 
week until the system moves to-
ward a sustainable fix.

Beyond noting the cases pub-
licly, Schmidt has little recourse 
to deal with the dismissals, said 
Elisabeth Shepard, a spokesper-
son for his office.

“He wants people to under-
stand how big a deal this is,” she 
said.

The DA’s office hopes to re-
start prosecutions against dis-
missed criminal defendants 
when public defenders become 
available, but the future is uncer-
tain.

Jury Convicts 
Washington Man of 
Strangling Ex-Wife and 
Setting Her Body on Fire
By The Spokesman-Review

A jury convicted Yasir Dar-
raji on Monday of murdering his 
ex-wife, whose strangled body 
was found burning in her car on 
Spokane’s South Hill on Jan. 30, 
2020.

Yasir Darraji, a 33-year-old 
Iraqi immigrant, was silent and 
did not react when the jury deliv-
ered its verdict in Spokane County 
Superior Court. The jury had been 
in deliberation since Thursday 
and found him guilty of second-
degree murder and harassment of 
his ex-wife, Ibtihal Darraji.

Yasir Darraji maintained his 
innocence throughout the trial, 
which began Oct. 31. His sen-
tencing is tentatively scheduled 
for Dec. 8.

Investigators called the case 
an “honor killing.”

After the couple moved to 
Spokane in 2014, Yasir Darraji 
began an affair and Ibtihal want-
ed a divorce, according to court 
documents. By late 2015, Yasir 
Darraji’s girlfriend was pregnant.

Prosecutors argued that Ya-
sir Darraji was angry his ex-wife 
was becoming more “American-
ized,” going out drinking and 
dancing, practicing Christianity 
and dating other men.

In February 2016, Ibtihal 
Darraji filed a declaration in 
Spokane County Superior Court, 
claiming Yasir Darraji had at-
tacked her several times. She said 
he sent photos of her without a 
hijab to her family in Iraq to an-
ger them and threatened to send 
her children back to Iraq, where 
he said his family would kill her 
if she tried to get them back, ac-
cording to court documents.

Things continued to escalate 
in late 2019 and early 2020, pros-
ecutors said.

Speaking through a transla-

tor, Yasir Darraji testified that 
he had argued with his ex-wife 
the night of her death when she 
came to pick up their son.

He became concerned when 
he smelled marijuana smoke 
from her car, then she became 
upset when he asked her about it. 
She drove away without their son, 
he said.

He went out later that night 
with the intention of driving for 
Lyft, the rideshare app, he said, 
but he could not recall every-
where he drove that night.

Cellphone data showed Ibti-
hal and Yasir Darraji’s phones 
traveling together from Yasir 
Darraji’s apartment in Spokane 
Valley to the South Hill where 
her car was found.

Yasir Darraji’s DNA was found 
on the driver side door control 
panel and steering wheel, forensic 
investigators testified. Gasoline 
was found on her clothes, car seat 
covers and car carpet.

Dr. Veena Singh, Spokane 
County’s chief medical examiner, 
ruled Ibtihal Darraji’s cause of 
death was strangulation.

She was dead before the fire 
was set, Singh testified. There 
was no evidence of smoke or soot 
in her lungs.

Prosecutors showed the 
jury photos of Ibtihal Darraji’s 
blackened body, with significant 
burns to her face and right side. 
The bone on her arm was ex-
posed due to the severity of the 
burns.

Amazon to Begin 
Locking Out Some 
Laid-Off Employees 
on Wednesday
By The Seattle Times

Amazon is locking some 
laid-off employees out of its of-
fices and their company-issued 
laptops on Wednesday, about a 
week after the company started 
notifying workers that their po-
sitions were being cut.

Amazon told laid-off employ-
ees from the division that works 
on the Alexa virtual assistant to 
collect their belongings, pack up 
company-issued laptops and pro-
totypes, and download Amazon’s 
email and messaging service on 
their personal devices by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, according to an email 
viewed by The Seattle Times.

Amazon began notifying em-
ployees they had lost their jobs 
last Tuesday, the first round in 
a string of layoffs that Amazon 
expects will last into 2023 and 
affect around 10,000 jobs. That 
number is fluid, as team lead-
ers continue to make decisions, 
CEO Andy Jassy told employees 
last week.
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Glenoma Man Accused 
of Molesting 12-Year-
Old Girl Charged 
With Two Felonies                        
in Lewis County 
Superior Court
By Emily Fitzgerald

emily@chronline.com 

A Glenoma man accused 
of molesting and taking nude 
pictures of a 12-year-old girl is 
facing felony charges in Lewis 
County Superior Court. 

The defendant, 51-year-old 
Lance Pugh, was charged with 
two counts of second-degree 
child molestation on Nov. 1 after 
detectives finished investigating 
a report made by the alleged vic-
tim’s mother in August. 

On Aug. 3, the victim's 
mother reported that Pugh pos-
sibly had naked pictures of the 
victim on his phone, according 
to court documents. 

When law enforcement in-
terviewed the victim, the victim 
reported physical sexual abuse 
that began when she was 6 years 
old and accused Pugh of creak-
ing fake accounts to follow her 
on social media, according to 
court documents. 

When questioned by law en-
forcement on Aug. 9, Pugh re-
portedly “denied anything had 
taken place,” repeatedly asked 
where the victim said the abuse 
took place, then “appeared to 
become emotional and refused 
to answer any more questions 
without the presence of an attor-
ney,” according to court docu-
ments. 

Lewis County Superior 
Court issued Pugh a summons 
notice on Nov. 4 for a prelimi-
nary hearing scheduled for 4 
p.m. on Nov. 22. 

Lewis County Considers 
Expanding Curbside 
Recycling Program East 
of Morton 
By The Chronicle staff 

The Lewis County Board of 
Commissioners (BOCC) will 
host a public hearing at 10 a.m. 
on Tuesday, Nov. 29, to decide 
whether to expand curbside re-
cycling to residents living east of 
Morton, the county announced 
Monday.

The current program for re-
cyclable paper, plastic bottles, 
jugs, tin cans, aluminum cans 
and cardboard extends from the 
county’s western border at Pe Ell 

to the city of Morton and its ur-
ban growth area. It has approxi-
mately 19,000 customers and 
keeps nearly 3,600 tons of recy-
clables out of the regional landfill 
annually, according to the county.

Preliminary results from a 
recent Lewis County Solid Waste 
Utility survey to gage interest in 
the proposed program expan-
sion received a 20% response rate 
and showed half of the residents 
are interested in the program, 
according to the county.

If approved, the program 
would deliver 95-gallon curbside 
recycling containers to all cus-
tomers who currently subscribe 
to curbside garbage collection. If 
residents have once per month 
garbage service, or use the oc-

casional bag service, they would 
be able to opt out of the program.

The program currently costs 
customers $8.49 per month, 
with a 55-cent rebate offered 
each month based on the pro-
ceeds of the sale of recyclables, 
according to the county.

Catalytic Converter 
Thefts Target of Oregon, 
Minnesota Senators
By The Oregonian

The soaring number of cata-
lytic converter thefts from ve-
hicles has become an increasing 
matter of concern in Oregon 
and Washington, and through-

out the country. In 2021, the 
Oregon legislature passed a law 
intended to slow the explosive 
growth of the crime, by making 
it harder to sell the parts from 
the converters, devices which 
are installed to reduce toxic pol-
lutants.

The law went into effect in Jan-
uary, but metro area vehicle own-
ers still take to social media on a 
daily basis to report catalytic con-
verter thefts. In the latest attempt 
to try to address the problem, U.S. 
Sens. Ron Wyden, D-Oregon, and 
Amy Klobuchar, D-Minnesota, 
announced that they have in-
troduced legislation to help law 
enforcement crack down on cata-
lytic converter thefts.

The “Preventing Auto Recy-
cling Theft Act” would, in part, 
require new vehicles to have a 
vehicle identification number 
(VIN) stamped onto the con-
verter, which would help law 
enforcement officers identify 
stolen parts and trace them to 
vehicles from which converters 
are stolen.

The act also would establish 
catalytic converter thefts as a 
criminal offense.

As The Oregonian/Oregon-
Live reported in April, car part 
thefts in Portland jumped 270% 
in the past five years. Last year’s 
reported total of thefts was 
4,908, and police bureau data 
reflect that stolen catalytic con-
verters drove the increase.

As The Oregonian/Oregon-
Live reported, “Police in Port-
land and elsewhere have largely 
conceded the territory to the 
thieves, saying they don’t have 
enough officers to patrol for the 
crime or don’t respond because 
it isn’t typically a felony. Amid 
a record wave of homicides and 
shootings and historically high 
officer vacancies, no Portland 
police detectives are assigned to 
focus on car and car part thefts.”

News in Brief

Fog Rolls in the Cowlitz River Valley

Owen Sexton  / owen@chronline.com

Fog rests in the river valley carved by the Cowlitz just south of Salkum while the sun rose on Monday morning. Readers 
can submit photos for potential publication in The Chronicle by sending them to news@chronline.com.

1939
ea + 
taxes

1099
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2/450299
ea

Holiday Meal Holiday Meal 
For TwoFor Two

Deviled Egg Tray Deviled Egg Tray 
12 ct12 ct

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

• • •  Deli  De als!  • • •• • •  Deli  De als!  • • •

505 S. Tower Ave.,  Centralia  Open  Da i l y  6  am -  11  pm |  360 -736 -9328  
108 S. Montesano St. ,  Westport Open  Da i l y  6  am –  9  pm |  360 -268 -7687

4410 Pacif i c  Way, Seaview Open  Da i l y  6  am –  10  pm |  360 -642 -3737

 PRICES EFFECTIVE 
November 16 - 29, 

2022

 Visit  our website 
WWW.GOSNK.COM

Platinum Platinum 
Vodka Vodka 
1.75 L1.75 L

• • •  Fresh From the Bakery!  • • •• • •  Fresh From the Bakery!  • • •

Josh Cellars Josh Cellars 
Wine Wine 
750 ml Sel Var750 ml Sel Var

Coors or Coors Light Coors or Coors Light 
BeerBeer
30/12 oz30/12 oz

Handi-Foil Handi-Foil 
Giant Oval Giant Oval 
Roaster Roaster 

SkrewballSkrewball
WhiskeyWhiskey
Peanut Butter 50 ml Peanut Butter 50 ml 

Ghost Ghost 
Energy Drinks Energy Drinks 
16 oz16 oz

Bud or Bud LightBud or Bud Light
Beer Beer 
30/12 oz30/12 oz

2699
ea

Evan Williams Evan Williams 
Whiskey Whiskey 
Egg Nog 750 mlEgg Nog 750 ml

100
ea

999
ea299

ea999
lb199

lb

Jennie-O or NorbestJennie-O or Norbest
Frozen TurkeyFrozen Turkey

Bone In Portion Bone In Portion 

HamHam

199
lb

Jumbo Yellow Jumbo Yellow 

OnionsOnions

69¢
lb

Yams or Sweet Yams or Sweet 
PotatoesPotatoes

179
lb

Good Cook Good Cook 
Turkey TimersTurkey Timers

Good Cook Good Cook 
Meat Meat 
ThemometersThemometers

Good Cook Good Cook 
Turkey LacerTurkey Lacer

149
ea

125
ea

Best YetBest Yet
Flour Flour 
5 lb5 lb

Ocean SprayOcean Spray
CranberriesCranberries
12 oz12 oz

PLU 7590 
Valid thru 11-29-22
Limit 2 • 1 Coupon Per Family

Good Cook Good Cook 

Turkey  Turkey  
BasterBaster

150
ea

Turkey CakeTurkey Cake

Cyrus O’Leary Cyrus O’Leary 
Pumpkin Cream Pie Pumpkin Cream Pie 
9”9”

799
ea

Turkey CupcakesTurkey Cupcakes
6 ct6 ct

2499
ea

399
ea 899

ea

Butterflake Rolls Butterflake Rolls 
12 ct12 ct

299
ea 199

ea

PLU 7591 
Valid thru 11-29-22
Limit 2 • 1 Coupon Per Family

1199
ea 1699

ea 499
lb 1799

ea999
ea

Turkey & Cranberry Turkey & Cranberry 
Slider Tray Slider Tray 
14 ct14 ct

Cranberry Orange Cranberry Orange 
SaladSalad

Cranberry Brie Cranberry Brie 
CrustiniCrustini

22  WWEEEEKK
HHoolliiddaayy  AAdd!!

Boneless Boneless 

Ribeye Roast Ribeye Roast 
 Value Pack Value Pack

198
ea + 
taxes

1299-1399
ea 2799

ea

Wholey Wholey 
Shrimp RingsShrimp Rings
16 oz16 oz

Reese Reese 
HorseradishHorseradish
6.5 oz6.5 oz

Holiday Meal DealHoliday Meal Deal

*Limited to Size & Stock on Hand.*Limited to Size & Stock on Hand.
Some Brands May Be SubstitutedSome Brands May Be Substituted
Good Through 12/31/2022Good Through 12/31/2022

4040$$

Includes:Includes:
Jenni-O Frozen Turkey - 14-16 lbJenni-O Frozen Turkey - 14-16 lb
~or~ ~or~ 
Cook’s Bone-In Portion  Ham - Up to 9 lbCook’s Bone-In Portion  Ham - Up to 9 lb
1 - Martinelli’s Apple Cider 25.4 oz 1 - Martinelli’s Apple Cider 25.4 oz 
2 - Best Yet Canned Vegetables2 - Best Yet Canned Vegetables
1 - Best Yet Cranberry Sauce 1 - Best Yet Cranberry Sauce 
1 - Pumpkin or Apple Pie 8”1 - Pumpkin or Apple Pie 8”
1 - Best Yet Olives 6 oz 1 - Best Yet Olives 6 oz 
2 - Best Yet Gravy Mixes2 - Best Yet Gravy Mixes
1 - Best Yet Stuffing1 - Best Yet Stuffing
1 - Dinner Rolls 8 ct.1 - Dinner Rolls 8 ct.
1 - 5 lb Bag Potatoes1 - 5 lb Bag Potatoes

GIFT CERTIFICATESGIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE!AVAILABLE!
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 Courtesy Photo 

Pictured from left to right are Ashley Seely, Chehalis Outfitters footwear manager, Sue Barlow, from the Lewis County Food 
Bank Coalition, and Kelli Erb, Chehalis Outfitters administrative assistant.

By The Chronicle staff 

Continuing a long tradition, 
Chehalis Outfitters recently 
made a donation in the sum of 
$3,000 to the Lewis County Food 
Bank Coalition. 

The donation was made in 
part with Georgia Boot, which 

partners with Chehalis Outfit-
ters each year.  The longtime 
tradition was started with the 
previous owners of Sunbirds and 
Georgia Boot. 

During the business’s Truck-
load Boot Sale, $5 from every 
purchase of a pair of Georgia 

Boots goes to the food bank co-
alition. 

“Chehalis Outfitters and 
Georgia Boot are so happy to 
continue this tradition in being 
able to help out our community,” 
the business said in a news re-
lease. 

Chehalis Outfitters Donates $3,000 to 
Lewis County Food Bank Coalition 

News in Brief
Tournament Set to 
Support Scholarships 
for New Centralia 
College Cornhole Team 
By The Chronicle staff 

Centralia College will host a 
two-day cornhole tournament to 
raise funds for the college’s new 
competitive cornhole team. 

“Centralia College is not 
afraid to embrace unconven-
tional sports, so it should be no 
surprise that a competitive corn-
hole team is coming soon to a 
Centralia College campus near 
you,” the college stated in a news 
release. 

While the formal team is still 
being assembled, community 
members of all ages and skill 
levels are invited to compete at 
the Centralia College Cornhole 
Scholarship Fundraiser Tourna-
ment on Friday, Dec. 2, and Sat-
urday, Dec. 3, to raise funds for 
team scholarships.

Friday’s start time is 6 p.m., 
with doors opening at 5 p.m., 
and the cost is $25 per person. 

Saturday’s start time is 11 
a.m., with doors opening at 10 
a.m., and the cost is $35 per per-
son. 

The events are cash only and 
players are asked to pay at check-
in. 

Players can play one day or 
both. There will be payouts for 
top finishers each day.

Players who wish to regis-
ter in advance can do so via the 
Scoreholio app. Search for “Cen-
tralia College Cornhole” to reg-
ister for either or both tourna-
ments.

For questions on the tourna-
ment or on Centralia College’s 
new cornhole team, contact 
Coach Travis Gonia at 360-880-
6041.

Webinar Scheduled 
to Provide Tips on 
Floodproofing and 
Assessing Flood Risks
By The Chronicle staff

With another wet winter pre-
dicted this year, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 30, the Office of Chehalis 
Basin will host the next in its se-
ries of webinars about flooding.

The latest event will focus on 
flood proofing measures and as-
sessing flood risk. 

Additionally, resources 
available through the Chehalis 
Basin Strategy will also be dis-
cussed.  

The webinar will start at 6 
p.m. and is scheduled to last an 
hour. To register visit, https://bit.
ly/3ECI9J0. 

Attendees have the option 
to listen to the webinar in both 
English and Spanish, and for 
those who miss it, a recording of 
the webinar will be made avail-
able. 

The recording, along with 
recordings of previous webinars, 
can be found on the Chehalis 
Basin Strategy’s YouTube page, 
https://bit.ly/3tQczCf. 

Previous webinars have cov-
ered the flood warning system, 
the Skookumchuck Dam and 
how climate change may impact 
flooding in the future. 

For more information, email 
Andrea McNamara Doyle, direc-
tor of the Washington Depart-
ment of Ecology Office of Che-
halis Basin, at andrea.doyle@ecy.
wa.gov or visit https://chehalis-
basinstrategy.com/.

•••
To submit news tips to The 

Chronicle, send details to news@
chronline.com or mail the informa-
tion to 321 N. Pearl St., Centralia. 
Call The Chronicle at 360-736-3311 
for questions.

Betty CrockerBetty Crocker
Cake MixCake Mix
Super MoistSuper Moist
15.25 oz Sel Var15.25 oz Sel Var

339999
eaea

116969
eaea 117979

eaea

229999
eaea

339999
eaea

226969
eaea

Simply Simply 
Juice Juice 
52 oz Sel Var52 oz Sel Var

Marie Callendar’s Marie Callendar’s 
Pies Pies 
25-40 oz25-40 oz

112525
eaea

118989
eaea

115959
eaea

Butternut or SpaghettiButternut or Spaghetti
SquashSquash

CeleryCelery

9999¢¢
lblb

Granny SmithGranny Smith
ApplesApples

CURBSIDE PICK-UP
DAILY - REGULAR HOURS

 WESTPORT CALL OR TEXT: 360-660-5771 EMAIL: WESTPORTCURBSIDE@GOSNK.COM

 CENTRALIA 
CALL OR TEXT: 360-660-5351 

EMAIL: FULLERSCURBSIDE@GOSNK.COM

SEAVIEW
CALL OR TEXT: 360-669-9136 

EMAIL: SIDSCURBSIDE@GOSNK.COM

559999
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eaea 116969

eaea 116969
eaea 228989
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2/2/11
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115959
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669999
eaea

Jell-OJell-O
Pudding Pudding 
or Gelatin Mixor Gelatin Mix
.2-6 oz Sel Var.2-6 oz Sel Var

2/2/33

339999
eaea 222929

lblb228989
eaea9999¢¢

lblb117979
lblb

119999
lblb 449999

eaea224949
lblb 889999

eaea779999
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Boneless Boneless 
Chuck RoastChuck Roast

Best YetBest Yet
Salt & Pepper Salt & Pepper 
ShakersShakers
2 ct2 ct

Best Yet Best Yet 
Cranberry SauceCranberry Sauce  
1414

Best Yet Best Yet 
French Fried OnionsFrench Fried Onions
6 oz6 oz

Best Yet Best Yet 
Gravy Mix Gravy Mix 
.87 oz.87 oz

Red or GreenRed or Green
Seedless GrapesSeedless Grapes

Daisy Daisy 
Sour Cream Sour Cream 
24 oz24 oz

Best Yet Best Yet 
Mayonnaise Mayonnaise 
30 oz30 oz

115050
eaea 229999

eaea

Nestle Toll HouseNestle Toll House
Baking MorselsBaking Morsels
11-12 oz Sel Var11-12 oz Sel Var

119999
eaea

Baker’sBaker’s
Angel Flake CoconutAngel Flake Coconut
7 oz7 oz

Baker’sBaker’s
Baking Chocolate Baking Chocolate 
4 oz Sel Var4 oz Sel Var

Pepsi ProductsPepsi Products
12/12 oz12/12 oz

Coke ProductsCoke ProductsFrito LayFrito Lay
Party Size ChipsParty Size Chips
6-18 oz6-18 oz

JarritosJarritos
SodaSoda
1.5 L1.5 L

Betty CrockerBetty Crocker
FrostingFrosting
16 oz16 oz
Sel VarSel Var

Jet-PuffedJet-Puffed
MarshmallowsMarshmallows
10-12 oz 10-12 oz 
Sel VarSel Var

RussetRusset
PotatoesPotatoes
10 lb10 lb

OrganicOrganic
CauliflowerCauliflower

CelloCello
CarrotsCarrots
5 lb5 lb

Brussell SproutsBrussell Sprouts

Bone In Pork Bone In Pork 
Shoulder RoastShoulder Roast
Value PackValue Pack

JohnsonvilleJohnsonville
Sausage Patties Sausage Patties 
and Linksand Links
12 oz12 oz

Bone In Pork Bone In Pork 
Shoulder SteakShoulder Steak  
Value PackValue Pack

Cooked Cooked 
Broken ShrimpBroken Shrimp  
2 lb2 lb

71/90 Raw 71/90 Raw 
ShrimpShrimp  
2 lb2 lb

Visit our website WWW.GOSNK.COM Prices Effective Nov. 16 - 29, 2022

229999
eaea

Best YetBest Yet
SugarSugar
4 lb4 lb

SwansonSwanson
BrothBroth
32 oz Sel Var32 oz Sel Var

Peter VellaPeter Vella
WineWine
5 L5 L

110909
eaea

GeishaGeisha
Water ChestnutsWater Chestnuts
8 oz8 oz

229999
eaea

IdahoanIdahoan
PotatoesPotatoes
4 oz Sel Var4 oz Sel Var

CarnationCarnation
Evaporated MilkEvaporated Milk
12 oz12 oz

444949
eaea 115050

eaea

Best YetBest Yet
StuffingStuffing
6 oz6 oz

NabiscoNabisco
Snack CrackersSnack Crackers
3.5-9.1 oz Sel Var3.5-9.1 oz Sel Var

Campbell’sCampbell’s
Cream of Chicken Cream of Chicken 
or Mushroomor Mushroom
10.5 oz Sel Var10.5 oz Sel Var

Campbell’sCampbell’s
Condensed SoupsCondensed Soups
10.5-11.5 oz10.5-11.5 oz
Sel VarSel Var

PrincellaPrincella
Cut Sweet  Cut Sweet  
PotatoesPotatoes

116969
eaea15 oz15 oz229999

eaea 29 oz29 oz

PamPam
Cooking SprayCooking Spray
5-6 oz Sel Var5-6 oz Sel Var

ProgressoProgresso
Bread CrumbsBread Crumbs
15 oz Sel Var15 oz Sel Var

Eagle BrandEagle Brand
Condensed MilkCondensed Milk
14 oz14 oz

Pearl MillingPearl Milling
Pancake or SyrupPancake or Syrup
24-32 oz24-32 oz
Sel VarSel Var

Fleichmann’sFleichmann’s
YeastYeast
1 oz Sel Var1 oz Sel Var

KraftKraft
Marshmallow CreamMarshmallow Cream
7 oz7 oz

Folger’sFolger’s
CoffeeCoffee
22.6-25.9 oz22.6-25.9 oz

LiptonLipton
Onion Soup MixOnion Soup Mix

Betty CrockerBetty Crocker
Specialty PotatoesSpecialty Potatoes
5 oz Sel Var5 oz Sel Var

AlpenroseAlpenrose
ButterButter
16 oz16 oz

Best YetBest Yet
Cheese LoafCheese Loaf
2 lb Sel Var2 lb Sel Var

Cool WhipCool Whip
ToppingTopping
8 oz Sel Var8 oz Sel Var

Best YetBest Yet
Aluminum FoilAluminum Foil
25-75 sq ft25-75 sq ft

Best YetBest Yet
Paper TowelsPaper Towels
8 ct8 ct

Stewart’sStewart’s
SodaSoda
4/12 oz4/12 oz

White Claw or San JuanWhite Claw or San Juan
SeltzerSeltzer
12/12 oz12/12 oz

Select CraftSelect Craft
BeerBeer
12/12 oz12/12 oz

3/3/55 2 L2 L12/12 oz12/12 oz6/16.9 oz6/16.9 oz 6/7.5 oz mini6/7.5 oz mini

15159999
eaea

2/2/33339999
eaea

Hidden ValleyHidden Valley
Salad Dressing Mix Salad Dressing Mix 
.40-1 oz Sel Var.40-1 oz Sel Var

Hidden ValleyHidden Valley
Ranch Salad  Ranch Salad  
DressingDressing
16 oz Sel Var16 oz Sel Var

2/2/33

Martinelli’sMartinelli’s
Sparkling Apple CiderSparkling Apple Cider
25.4 oz25.4 oz

226969
eaea559999

eaea

Handi-FoilHandi-Foil
Giant Roaster Giant Roaster 
with Handleswith Handles
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CENTRALIA BALLET 
ACADEMY:  New Stories, 
Action Mark Upcoming 
Show at Corbet Theatre
By Carrina Stanton

For The Chronicle

It’s been a hard-won victory 
to get to this year’s performance 
of “The Nutcracker.”

Centralia Ballet Academy 
has been offering a full-length 
production of “The Nutcracker” 
since 2017. Then came CO-
VID-19 in 2020, and the studio 
pivoted to create a movie-style 
version of “The Nutcracker” that 
was offered for download as a 
way to keep their students danc-
ing. Last year, they got to have 
an in-person show at Centralia 
College’s Corbet Theatre, but 
with half the audience because 
of COVID-19 restrictions on 
campus.

“The main thing is the kids 
still got to perform,” said Mick-
ey Gunter, who owns Centralia 
Ballet Academy with his wife, 
Nancy. “This year, there are no 
COVID restrictions at the the-
ater so they get to experience a 
full audience. So, it’s been great 
steps for them.”

The Centralia Ballet Acad-
emy version of “The Nutcracker” 
will be open Dec. 2-4 at Corbet 
Theatre on the Centralia College 
Campus.

Featuring the original score 
by Tchaikovsky, Centralia Bal-
let Academy’s version of “The 
Nutcracker” tells a slightly dif-
ferent and more action-packed 
story. Gunter explained that 
they have been slowly expand-
ing the “Nutcracker” story based 
on the book “Fritz the Rat King: 
A Nutcracker Adventure Story,” 
which Gunter published in 2019. 
He plans to add more books in 
the series, which will cover some 
of the stories Gunter plans to tell.

“So, we’re leaning into a back-
story that I started last year,” 
Gunter said of the upcoming 
show.

The show still features Clara 
(danced by Lily Lennox). But in 
this version, Clara is descended 
from an importer who was once 
kidnapped by pirate mice. He es-
caped his captors and stole their 
jeweled star, which now adorns 
Clara’s family’s Christmas 
tree. After her family’s Christ-
mas party, Clara awakes to the 
pirate mice, led by the pirate 
mouse king (danced by Wesley 
Wilhelmi) and his rat princes 
(danced by Cael Best, Mars 
Hughes and Landon Nowa), at-
tempting to steal back their star 
and being met by opposition 
from the toy soldiers (danced by 
Corbyn Barnette, Abe Fanning, 
Aiden Mitchell, Laney Nowa 
and Tiberius Wilhelmi) led by 
their general (danced by Auria 
Franks).

Clara and her Nutcracker 
(danced by Carter Johnston) 
join the fight to defeat the Rat 
King and travel together to the 
Land of the sweets where she 
meets such characters as: the 
Snow Queen (danced by Lydia 
Smith) and Snow King (danced 
by Jacob Mecham) and their 
snowflakes (danced by Brooke 
Larson, Tess McMurry, McKen-
na Bryan, Kyleigh Lloyd, Kelsey 
Mullin, Eliza Wilmot and Jami-
ah Wood); the Sugar Plum Fairy 
(danced by Tess McMurry and 
Brooke Larson) and her Cavalier 
(danced by Mecham); the Dew 
Drop Fairy (danced by Bryan).

In exploring new backstories, 
Gunter said they have slightly 
changed some of the familiar 
characters. For instance, Dros-
selmeyer brings three fantastical 
dancing dolls to the Christmas 
party but in this version they are 
the Columbine Doll (danced by 
Eliza Wilmot), the pointe doll 
(danced by Ari Hannum) and 
a pirate doll (danced by Cait-
lyn Rose) instead of a soldier 
doll, in keeping with the pirate 
theme. Another added character 
is a comical sous chef (danced by 
Smith) who accompanies Moth-
er Ginger (danced by Caitlyn 
Rose) and her adorable ginger-
bread cookies (danced by Hes-
ter Fanning, Mia Servellon-Jes-
peron, Emma Kresse, Charlotte 
Leopold and Summer Moran).

“It’s a lively show and it 
changes every year,” McMurry 
said. “Each year, it’s a little dif-

ferent.”
“It’s the same in spirit but it’s 

always a little different,” Wood 
added.

Being part of “The Nutcrack-
er” is a major undertaking for 

these young dancers. They be-
gin weekend rehearsals in Sep-
tember and said committing to 

“yes” to “The Nutcracker” often 
means having to say “no” to a lot 
of other things. But the dancers 

say they enjoy the camaraderie 
that occurs backstage and payoff 
of being able to dance for an au-
dience.

“Knowing you get to perform 
because it’s fun to perform,” 
Lennox said of what makes the 
hours of practice worthwhile.

Many of the dancers tak-
ing the stage in Centralia Bal-
let Academy’s “The Nutcracker” 
have danced for many years, 
starting off in small roles like 
party guests or the gingerbread 
cookies. Smith, who said Snow 
Queen is definitely her favorite 
part to dance so far, said pro-
gressing as a dancer each year is 
one of the things she loves best 
about the Christmas tradition.

“I like that it’s an annual 
thing,” Smith said. “You get to 
get more and more proficient as 
a dancer and you get to dance 
in bigger and bigger roles each 
time.”

For many, the show is also a 
family affair. Dancing the role of 
Drosselmeyer, Scott Burlingame 
will be on stage with his wife, Jeni 
(dancing as party guest) sons Jack 
(dancing as party boy and in Chi-
nese) and Sam (dancing as party 
boy). Burlingame explained they 
first got involved with the dance 
center when they enrolled Jack in 
classes as something different to 
do. Last year, when Jack danced 
the role of the Nutcracker, Burl-
ingame was offered the chance to 
dance as Drosselmeyer and loved 
the idea of being part of the show 
with his sons.

“It’s something different that 
we all can do together,” Scott 
Burlingame said. “If they were 
in sports, I’d be on the sideline 
and it was really special for me 
last year to be on the stage with 
both my boys at the same time. 
It’s a family thing that we can all 
do together.

IF YOU GO …
What: Centralia Ballet Acad-

emy presents “The Nutcracker”
When: 7 p.m. Dec. 2-3 and 2 

p.m. Dec. 3-4
Where: Corbet Theatre in 

Washington Hall on the Centra-
lia College campus

Tickets: $25 adults and $20 
for kids, students and seniors

Stream: $30 to stream on de-
mand or digital download

Information: centraliaballet.
com or call or text 360-623-9010

Continuing to Expand the Nutcracker World

Photos by Carrina Stanton /  For The Chronicle

Lydia Smith, as Snow Queen, with Jacob Mecham as the Snow King, rehearse alongside snowflakes Tess McMurry, Kayleigh Lloyd, Brooke Larson, McKenna Bryan, 
Jamiah Wood and Eliza Wilmot. They will perform in Centralia Ballet Academy's version of "The Nutcracker" Dec. 2-4 at Corbet Theatre in Centralia.

Dancers portraying party boys rehearse for their upcoming roles in "The Nutcracker" by Centralia Ballet Academy.

Lily Lennox, as Clara, rehearses on a recent Saturday at Centralia Ballet Academy.

“This year, there are no COVID restrictions at 
the theater so they get to experience a full 

audience. So, it’s been great steps for them.” 

Mickey Gunter
Centralia Ballet Academy
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Washington by the time she at-
tended high school in Shelton. 

She now resides in Morton 
with an old high school friend, 
Jeff Martin, also 57, who is also 
her significant other. While 
both are disabled, they act as 
each other’s caregivers, helping 
when and where they can. They 
not only went to high school to-
gether but also worked together 
in the Salvation Army. 

They live together in a trail-
er with their three small dogs. 
Mathews does diamond paint 
artwork in her free time. 

Living in Morton allows 
Mathews to remain close to fam-
ily. She has endured injuries and 
a knee replacement while Mar-
tin has suffered from a stroke 
and multiple heart attacks.  

“I’ve been a caregiver all my 
life, but I’ve never dealt with it 
on such a personal level besides 
my family,” Mathews said. 

Before suffering her falls and 
subsequent injuries, Mathews 
worked as a caregiver and was a 
certified nursing assistant.

Despite having been a care-
giver before getting injured, 
Mathews said it has taken some 
adjustment to get used to need-
ing care herself, but working 
with Martin she is able to han-
dle it. The Lewis-Mason-Thur-
ston Area Agency on Aging also 
provides an additional caregiver 
to her who visits weekly.

“Dealing with a caregiver 
has been extremely hard for me 
because I’m not used to letting 
someone come into my home 
that I don’t know, let alone 
someone that’s doing the job 
that I should be doing,” said 
Mathews. 

That hasn’t been the only 
struggle she’s faced in adjusting 
to life with disabilities. 

The Stigma of Asking                     
for Help

Having a disability often 
means the loss of independence, 
which is a challenge for anyone, 
especially in America where 
a lack of independence can be 
seen as a sign of weakness or 

failure. Mathews said because of 
that, it is hard to ask for help and 
she feels like a burden. 

“With all the caregiving I’ve 
done, it is so hard for the elder 
community to give up their in-
dependence. When I couldn’t 
drive and I had to rely on other 
people to drive my car, it was 
driving me up the wall because 
it’s just hard to rely on other 
people,” Mathews said. 

It hasn’t just been Mathews 
being hard on herself for her loss 
of independence though, as the 
lens many use to view people 
with disabilities creates negative 
stigmas many are forced to live 
with even if the stigma doesn’t 
actually apply. 

“I just wish the world would 
be a little bit kinder and have 
more understanding for the el-
derly and the people who have 
disabilities. You might not see 
it, it might not be apparent, but 
it’s there. I’m afraid to park in 
handicap parking because peo-
ple might see me sitting in the 
car because he (Martin) is the 
one who goes in the store and 
does all the walking for me,” 
said Mathews. 

She has a walker but said it’s 
discouraging to use it because 
walking is still physically ex-
hausting. In a society where be-
ing handicapped opens you up 
to judgment for needing help, 
it also opens one up to being 
judged for using that help, she 
said.

“You get it a lot, people ask-
ing, ‘Why are you parked in a 
handicapped spot, you’re walk-
ing fine?’” Martin added. 

According to Mathews, that 
has been one of the biggest 
struggles in adjusting to living 
life with disabilities. 

“People look at me like, 
‘What’s wrong with you?’ Well, if 
you knew the struggles I’ve had 
you wouldn’t have to ask that. 
And it shouldn’t matter. I’m not 
the kind of person who’s going 
to utilize something if I don’t 
need it,” said Mathews. 

Because of all of this, 
Mathews explained her wish 
list item was a simple one that 
couldn’t be bought in stores. 

“Kindness. Just, people being 
kind to one another,” Mathews 
said. 

Wishlist Clients
While kindness is a gift that 

can be given for free, those still 
interested in donating to Lewis-
Mason-Thurston Area Agency 
on Aging wishlist clients can 
choose one from this list. 

To donate, visit https://www.
lmtaaa.org/LOH for the PayPal 
link, and remember to include 
the client number in the “Write 
a Note” section. Checks and 
gift cards can be mailed to the 
agency at 2404 Heritage Court 
SW, Olympia, WA 98502. Make 
sure to include a note listing the 
desired client number.

Donations are tax-deductible 
and will be accepted through 
Friday, Dec. 16. For more in-
formation, contact Lund at 360-
748-2524, ext. 201.

Client #1 is a man in his 30s who has 
health and emotional issues and recent-
ly experienced the loss of his mother, 
who was his great supporter. What 
helps him grieve and keep purpose is 
his artwork. He would appreciate a do-
nation to purchase art supplies and per-
haps some new sweats and personal 
hygiene products.  

Client #2 has limited vision with oth-
er health challenges, and loves all kinds 
of art. She would like to have a gift card 
to purchase supplies to create more 
beautiful things and maybe enough for 
some new clothes as well.  

Client #3 is a man in his 50s who 
lives alone, has no family and has sever-
al health and emotional issues. He loves 
music and watching documentaries. His 
wish this holiday season is to purchase 
some toiletries, cleaning supplies and 
to restock his kitchen.

Client #4 is in her early 60s who lives 
alone, has had a stroke and other health 
issues. She likes to keep her hands busy 
and mind challenged by embroidering 
and crocheting. She would like a gift 
card to purchase some basic toiletries, 
cleaning supplies and perhaps enough 
for a holiday dinner. She wishes you a 
fine holiday. 

Client #5 is in her 80s and lives in 
her own home with her dog and enjoys 
watching the critters outside her win-
dow, especially the birds. Her request is 
for a gift card to purchase some treats 
and toys for her dog and some basic 
household supplies. 

Client #6 is a man in his early 60s 
and a recent widower. He struggles 
daily with chronic health conditions 
but enjoys sitting outside with his dogs. 
He would appreciate a gift card to pur-
chase a new pair of shoes and pants.  

Client #7 is in his late 60s and strug-
gles with mental health issues. He re-
cently moved into his own apartment 
and would like a gift card to purchase a 
much-needed toaster and some head-

phones to assist his hearing.
Client #8 is in his early 40s and has 

multiple health issues which require a 
special diet. He would appreciate a gift 
card to purchase specific foods and per-
haps some personal items.  

Client #9 is a 52-year-old woman 
with limited use of her hands who 
lives with her disabled son.  Despite 
her physical limitations she manages 
to volunteer on behalf of people living 
with mental health issues. Her limited 
income makes it hard for her to meet 
her basic needs and would very much 
appreciate a gift card to purchase some 
towels and bedding for Christmas. 

Client #10 is a woman who had a 
very active career before but now has 
limited mobility due to a disability. She 
lives alone and relies on her caregivers 
to be as independent as possible. She 
would love a gift card to purchase some 
warm winter clothes including a coat, 
hat and gloves.

Client #11 is in her 60s, has no fam-
ily in her life and is grateful to her friend 
from whom she rents a room. She en-
joys doing bead work and decorating 
baskets. She would appreciate a gift 
card to purchase some craft supplies 
and maybe a warm coat.

Client #12 is a man in his early 70s 
who lives alone and does not have any 
family in Washington. His passions are 
bowling and church. He would love a 
gift card to purchase some new tennis 
shoes, sweatshirts and a nice shirt to 
wear to church. He offers his blessings 
for the season.

Client #13 is a man in his 20s who 
has neurological and metabolic disor-
ders and resides with his mother who 
also has a disability. An avid video player, 
he is looking forward to starting his first 
job and would like help purchasing 
some new work clothes and shoes.

Client #14 is a man in his mid-60s 
who lives alone and has cardiac issues. 
This holiday he would like a gift card to 
help purchase a new mattress after his 
was damaged. He added there is noth-
ing like starting the day off with a good 
night’s sleep. 

Client #15 is a woman in her 60s 
who lives in her own apartment and 
has neurological and cardiac issues. Her 
wish is for a gift card to purchase some 
new bedding. She wishes you a good 
holiday.

Client #16 is a man who lives with 
his dog in rural Lewis County. A recent 
illness left him unable to work and enjoy 
the outdoors. He would like a gift card 
to purchase some supplies for his home 
and new winter clothes to help him get 
outside again when his body is up to it.

Client #17 is a woman in her 50s 
who has several health conditions and 
lives alone in an older trailer. She would 
like a gift card to help purchase some 
warmer clothes and some blankets for 
the upcoming winter months.

Client #18 is a woman in her early 
80s who lives alone, except for her cat 
and bird. She has several chronic health 
conditions that are painful. She would 

like a gift card to help her purchase 
some new blankets and perhaps a holi-
day meal. She thanks you in advance.

Client #19 is a woman in her early 
80s who lives on her own with severe 
health issues, including limited vision. 
Her wish this holiday is for a gift card 
to purchase some cleaning supplies, 
plates and cups.

Client #20 is a woman in her early 
60s who has several health conditions 
but lives alone in her rural home with 
some help. She would appreciate a 
gift card to purchase a new winter 
jacket and replace some old, worn-out 
blankets.  

Client #21 is a man in his mid 60s 
who has several debilitating health con-
ditions. After years of living in a travel 
trailer at a family member’s home, he 
is getting an apartment. He would be 
grateful for a gift card to purchase some 
household essentials and maybe a 
wreath for his front door.

Client #22 is a female in her late 
50s who lives with family members. A 
gift card would help with some of her 
needs. She needs extra food to help 
feed teenagers that have come to live 
with her. She needs waterproof shoes 
that slip on easily and a warm coat and 
socks. She is on a fixed income and has 
challenging health issues. 

Client #23 shares his living quarters. 
He was in a traumatic accident and now 
struggles with several health conditions 
which make it difficult for him to make 
meals, clean and get to appointments. 
His pain makes daily tasks more difficult. 
He would appreciate a donation to help 
him buy new bedding, winter clothes 
and household items.

Client #24 is in her mid 70s with 
multiple chronic health issues. She is 
involved in her church and loves her 
community. She lives alone. She had 
some extremely hard times last year. 
Her home burned down and finding a 
new place to live and putting the piec-
es back together has been a struggle, 
but she has persevered. A gift card to 
purchase a few necessities for her new 
home would be appreciated. 

Client #25 is in his late 70s and lives 
alone. He has no family and has a very 
limited income. He relies on his care-
giver for companionship and assistance. 
With the donation of a gift card, he 
would like to get some kitchen utensils, 
cookware and he’d benefit from some 
warm clothes. 

Client #26 is a man in his late 60s 
who has health and emotional issues 
who recently lost all of his possessions 
due to a fire in a shared living situation. 
He would be grateful for a gift card to 
replace some clothing items and be able 
to get a warm winter jacket and blanket.

 Client #27 is a woman in her late 30s 
who has an inflammatory disorder with 
emotional challenges and recently lost 
everything she owns due to a fire in a 
shared living situation. She would love 
a gift card to get a warm winter jacket 
and a comfy blanket and replace some 
clothing items.

List
Continued from the front page

workers rolled in across the 
country.

Every partisan elected offi-
cial in Lewis County is Repub-
lican, including Auditor Larry 
Grove. Nonetheless, the office 
and the canvassing board are 
facing direct threats of violence 
that Lewis County Commis-
sioner Lindsey Pollock called 

“not acceptable” during a meet-
ing on Monday.

“We were in receipt of an 
emailed threat to the canvass-

ing board regarding a vote that 
had been postmarked late, noting 
‘heads would roll either in the office 
or the parking lot,’” Pollock said.

The Chronicle confirmed 
the existence of that email, along 
with two others from the same 
voter, whose ballot was post-
marked Nov. 9, said the Audi-
tor’s Office. Election workers 
then filed for an investigation on 
the threat from the Lewis Coun-
ty Sheriff ’s Office.

Ahead of a Wednesday 
morning canvassing meeting, 
usually held in the public lobby 
of the Lewis County Court-
house, the Auditor’s Office was 

preparing for increased security, 
possibly including staffing from 
the sheriff ’s office and a plan to 
hold the meeting behind closed 
windows, according to one staff 
member in the meeting Monday.

“Unfortunately election 
workers across the country have 
faced threats in recent years. 
The Lewis County Auditor’s Of-
fice follows all state and federal 
election laws. We will continue 
to perform our duties and serve 
the public,” wrote Grove in a 
statement on the issue.

In Washington’s 3rd Con-
gressional District, candidate 
Joe Kent, R-Yacolt, has sown 

Trump’s seeds of distrust. The 
3rd District covers all of Ska-
mania, Cowlitz, Wahkiakum 
and Lewis counties, along with a 
slice of Thurston, which all had 
Kent leading. It also encompass-
es Pacific and Clark counties, 
where his Democratic opponent 
Marie Gluesenkamp Perez led.

Kent’s has a two-year history 
of overt public claims the 2020 
presidential election was “stolen.”

As the race for the 3rd was 
called by many news outlets for 
Marie Gluesenkamp Perez, D-
Washougal, Kent has taken to so-
cial media and the streets to “cure” 
ballots. He’s been encouraging 

voters whose ballots were denied 
due to signature issues or late post-
age to resolve issues and potential-
ly earn another vote in his favor. 

Since election night, Kent’s 
campaign has continually de-
nied requests for comment from 
The Chronicle. 

But unwillingness to speak 
with local news outlets hasn’t 
meant silence. Every day since 
Nov. 8, Kent has been tweeting 
and retweeting dog whistles that 
hint the 3rd district was rigged, 
calling the race “sketchy,” “ques-
tionable,” or that the remaining 
number of ballots is “not clear- 
the fog of war to demoralize.”

Threats
Continued from the front page

Law enforcement are looking 
into the possibility that the false 
report was tied to other poten-
tial hoax cases around the state, 
said Sergeant Chris Packard of 
the Thurston County Sheriff ’s 
Office. 

The practice of making false 
reports of active shooters to 
emergency services has become 
an unsettling trend nationwide. 

Between Sept. 13 and Oct. 21, 
182 schools in 28 states received 
false calls about threats, accord-
ing to data collected by NPR. 
CNN reports that the FBI is 
working with state and local law 
enforcement on investigations 
into those incidents. 

“Rochester High School con-
tinued the rest of its school day 
as normal on Tuesday, with a 
caveat that they’ll be a slightly 
bigger law enforcement presence 
down there just as a precaution-
ary thing, but at this point we 
have no credible threats,” Pack-
ard told The Chronicle on Tues-
day. 

A large number of students 
did go home with their families 
Tuesday morning, said Beth-
man. 

“I think, you know, after 
something like this, you just 
want to hug your kids and want 
to make sure they're OK.” 

False
Continued from the front page

Jared Wenzelburger /  

jared@chronline.com

Parents take stu-
dents out of class 
following a large 
police presence 
at Rochester High 
School where 
members of the 
Thurston County 
Sheriff’s Office 
were investigating 
a reported threat 
Tuesday morning.

Members of 
the Thurston 
County 
Sheriff’s 
Office stand 
outside 
Rochester 
High School 
after inves-
tigating a 
reported 
threat on 
Tuesday.

Red and blue lights flash on trucks outside Rochester High 
School following a large police presence where members 
of the Thurston County Sheriff’s Office were investigating a 
threat.
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Looking for some Holiday Gift Ideas?
Create your holiday gift list!

Holiday Wish Lists | Stocking Stuffers
Gardeners Quilt Raffle

Spend $50 and receive
a coupon for Free Admission 

to 2023 Lilac Days!

Lilac Bucks available in 
$10, $20, $50, & $100 

denominations

Purchase Lilac Bucks gift certicates to use during  
Lilac Days toward plants, lilac-themed gifts, 

quilt raffle entries and more!

Hulda
Klager

Lilac
Gardens

Hulda Klager Lilac Gardens | Woodland, WA 98674
115 South Pekin Road | P.O. Box 828

360-225-8996 (messages only)

To purchase, email 
hklgexecutivedirector@gmail.com

CH618962

GALLERY:  Photographer 
Selena Kearney Traces 
the Revival of Coast 
Salish Weaving and 
Critically Surveys Faux 
Native Costumes
By Margo Vansynghel

Crosscut.com

On the white walls of the 
Leonor R. Fuller Gallery in 
Olympia hangs an assembly of 
intricately woven Coast Salish 
blankets, shawls, robes, tunics, 
hats and purses. In this curated 
setting they are still and quiet, 
but out in the world they are 
meant to be in motion. 

The forearm-length twisted 
fringe of Taylor Henry’s “Danc-
ing Shawl” is made to twirl with 
the movements of its wearer 
during ceremonies and celebra-
tions. The golden threads in Su-
san Pavel’s beige “Grandmother 
Vest,” displayed here on a man-
nequin torso, are intended to 
reflect sun rays and negative 
thoughts off its wearer. Andrea 
Wilbur-Sigo made her otter-fur-
topped blankets — featuring 
zigzag patterns of earth-toned 
wool and cotton with fringes 
capped with deer dew claws — 
for the graduation ceremonies of 
her children. 

A Weaver’s Voice (through 
Dec. 9) is a new exhibit cu-
rated by Seattle-based artist 
and photographer Selena Kear-
ney (Chehalis) at the Kenneth 
J. Minnaert Center for the Arts 
on the campus of South Puget 
Sound Community College. 
Made by contemporary artists 
from numerous Indigenous na-
tions, from the Squamish Na-
tion in British Columbia to the 
Skokomish Tribe in the South 
Puget Sound region, the weav-
ings radiate beauty and techni-
cal prowess — and also speak to 
each other, Kearney says. 

“A gallery wall is not their pri-
mary destination,” Kearney says 
about the blankets, which hang 
on rods all around her during a 
recent gallery visit. “These are 
made for ceremony and trans-
formation. When you put a 
blanket on, you transform into 
something else. ... When you’re 
getting a name, or you are going 
through a ceremony to become 
an adult or even go into anoth-
er world, maybe you’ve passed 
away, you wrap [people] in a 
blanket so that they can move 
into that next space. It’s beauti-
ful.”

A Weaver’s Voice is Kearney’s 
curatorial debut, and just one 
of the 43-year-old artist/pho-
tographer’s projects garnering 
attention. While Kearney only 
recently decided to move into 
full-time art-making and curat-
ing, her work is getting noticed: 
Her photography has appeared 
in various group shows through-
out the region, including at Pho-
tographic Center Northwest, 
and local publisher Minor Mat-
ters plans to print a monograph 
of her work next year. 

Raised on the Chehalis Res-
ervation and now living and 
working in Seattle, Kearney 
says she roots all her artmaking, 

curating and photography in a 
sense of place and culture.

Textiles have long held great 
importance in Coast Salish In-
digenous societies, home to 
many expert weavers of twill 
blankets made from mountain 
goat wool, dog wool and various 
plant fibers. Used for trade and 
to imbue protection, these intri-
cate blankets held great political, 
social and economic importance. 

“They were a centerpiece 
and a foundation of the culture 
and ceremonies,” Kearney says. 

“Very much like: You go to the 
Potlatch, and if you got a blan-
ket, you were on top, you had 
made it, you were like, king for 
a day.”  

But with the arrival of white 
settlers — who brought com-
mercially produced blankets 
and later outlawed Indigenous 
cultural customs — the art 
form gradually, as Kearney puts 
it, “went to sleep.” A dedicated 
group of weavers woke the art-
work from hibernation in the 
1960s, sparking a revival. Today, 
culture bearers are teaching a 
growing group of younger gen-

erations the intricacies of the an-
cient art form. 

In selecting the pieces for the 
show, Kearney wanted to visu-
ally represent this long lineage. 
Weavings by teachers who have 
passed on — like late Skokomish 
weaver Bruce Miller, also known 
as subiyay (1944-2005) and 
Lummi Nation master weaver 
Fran James (1924-2013) and her 
son, Bill Tsi'li'xw James (1944-
2020) — hang side-by-side with 
work by their former appren-
tices and, in turn, those appren-
tices' students. In this way she 
shows the threads of generations 
braiding into a new future. 

Kearney is also woven into 
the braid, as a self-described 

“dabbling weaver.” She took up 
the art form roughly eight years 
ago when she was still working 
swing shifts installing flooring 
tiles in major downtown Seattle 
offices for the small contract-
ing business she started in 2012 
with her husband. When the day 
job proved too hard on her body 
Kearney eventually decided to 
go back to school and focus full-
time on another artistic practice 
she had picked up, photography. 
She’s on track to get her bach-
elor’s degree in arts from The 
Evergreen State College this 
summer. 

By then Kearney will like-
ly be busy finalizing her first 
monograph with local photog-
raphy book publisher Minor 
Matters (preorders will start in 
early 2023). Called Object/Ritual, 
the book is named after a photo 
project Kearney created between 
2017 and 2022, featuring foren-
sic, full-frontal, still-life photos 
of masks, wigs, Halloween cos-
tumes, football shirts and other 
garments imitating and appro-
priating Native regalia. 

The inspiration for the photo 
series stems from an encounter 
she had in the Capitol Hill QFC 
grocery store on Halloween a 
few years ago, when she was 
taking photo classes at Seattle’s 
Photographic Center North-
west. Cutting into the checkout 
line was a young woman wear-
ing what Kearney could only 
describe as a “sexy Native cos-
tume.” All kinds of emotions 
rushed through her: Astonish-
ment. Confusion. Anger. 

“I thought, I wonder where 

she got that?” Kearney says. “I 
was totally curious: Why do you 
think I am like this? Why do 
you think that Native people are 
like that? And not really having 
any answers.” 

So Kearney went on eBay 
and bought a similar costume. 
When she laid out the garment – 
a skimpy tan two-piece adorned 
with feathers and blue beads — 
in a black box and photographed 
it from above, isolated from 
its context like an archeologi-
cal specimen or archival object, 
something clicked. These were 
artifacts of a culture that can’t 
seem to stop fetishizing and flat-
tening Indigenous identity.  

“What drew me to the cos-
tumes was the idea that some-
one would dress up like my 
identity,” Kearney says. “What 
in the world compels them to do 
that?” 

She also thinks about what it 
says about Western culture that 
we’ve allowed, and continue to 
allow, this to happen. “Like, how 
does a stadium full of people do 
a tomahawk chop? How do they 
dress up as Natives and then 
feel like, there’s nothing more to 
think about here?”

Since that first purchase, Ke-
arney’s collection has grown to 
include a variety of objects that 
point to the widespread and 
centuries-old commodification 
of Native cultures and identities: 
A black-haired wig with a feather 
stuck in it. Brightly feathered 
headdresses. A sports jersey 
with red-faced caricatures. 

One plastic mask she pur-
chased online depicts a woman 
with two braids. Against the 
black backdrop of the photo box, 
her mouth and eyes look like 
ominous voids. “To see it in its 
box and to see that it’s a young 
Native woman parody that’s 
looking back at me, it feels un-
settling,” Kearney says. “There 
is a sort of violence to it that I 
can't quite pinpoint.” 

She named the photo series 
Object/Ritual in part for the 
yearly ritual of dressing up for 
Halloween, but also for the me-
thodical way she would work 
with whatever she’d collected: 
peel away the packaging, put it 
on its black backdrop, photo-
graph, print the picture. Strip-
ping away the intended context 

(Halloween parties, play dates, 
football games) became neces-
sary, Kearney says, to keep going. 
It was a way to remove herself 
from the pain — to put herself 
at a psychological distance and 
inspect one-dimensional as-
sumptions about Indigeneity 
with what she calls genuine “cu-
riosity.” 

“The series is powerful and 
painful to look at,” Minor Mat-
ters publisher Michelle Dunn 
Marsh said in an email. “It clear-
ly shows how cultural harm can 
be perpetrated in seemingly in-
nocuous ways,” she wrote. “[It] 
provokes necessary dialogue, 
and pushes against the sani-
tized language we’ve developed, 
for instance through most land 
acknowledgments, to minimize 
the violent and manipulative 
histories of colonialism within 
the United States.” 

Dunn Marsh sees a connec-
tion between Object/Ritual and 
A Weaver’s Voice. And not just 
because both feature garments. 
In a way, Dunn Marsh says, Ke-
arney has curated both projects. 

“For years she has been fac-
ing, and carefully examining, 
caricatures of her Native culture 
through Object/Ritual, photo-
graphing these pieces with the 
reverence usually accorded to 
museum objects, thereby reveal-
ing their grotesque qualities,” 
Dunn Marsh wrote. But the 

“hand-dyed and hand-spun wool, 
intricate patterns, choice of furs, 
hooves, and other adornment re-
flective of the natural environs” 
in Weaver’s Voice “could not be 
more different from the plastic 
and polyester materials to which 
she paid equally detailed atten-
tion in Object/Ritual.” 

Another major contrast: 
For Kearney, the resurgence of 
Coast Salish wool weaving was 
much more joyful to bear wit-
ness to. For the past year, she has 
been documenting Coast Salish 
weaving instruction in the fiber 
art studio at the The Evergreen 
State College. She has photo-
graphed the natural dying pro-
cess, the spinning of the wool 
with the spindle whorls and the 
weaving on the looms. 

Back in the brightly lit Full-
er Gallery, Kearney walks us 
through the story of each blan-
ket, told to her in conversations 
with the weavers. 

“When they would speak 
about why they were doing their 
artwork, it was just so different 
than any intentions that had 
ever been expressed for creat-
ing artwork,” Kearney says. “It 
wasn't like, ‘I’m doing this to 
make a statement,’ or ‘I’m doing 
this to express my life story or to 
reach towards an ineffable idea 
of beauty.’ … They’re like, ‘I’m 
creating this so that my son can 
live in wellness,’ or ‘My mother 
can feel proud of who she is.’” 

These first-person stories in 
A Weaver’s Voice, displayed on 
wall texts, bring the intentions 
and expressions of the weavers 
to the fore. This relational ap-
proach is a marked break from 
the detached nature — both in 
the garment’s production pro-
cess and Kearney’s process — of 
Object/Ritual. 

Standing in the middle of 
the space, she’s almost envel-
oped by a cluster of blankets — 
and grateful for the shift in her 
artistic focus. 

Kearney made Object/ Ritu-
al in the hope of sparking con-
versations toward what she calls 

“a better understanding of Indig-
enous people as they live today.” 
But producing it was emotion-
ally taxing. Luckily, “there was 
this to pivot from that,” she says, 
gesturing to the garments creat-
ed with care and kinship. “This 
was a cleansing.”

Meet the Chehalis Artist Weaving a New Native Narrative

Margo Vansynghel /  Crosscut

Artist Selena Kearney poses for a photo on the campus of South Puget Sound Community College in Olympia, near the 
Leonor R. Fuller Gallery, where she has curated a show of Coast Salish weavings. 

Margo Vansynghel /  Crosscut

Selena Kearney curated the show “A Weaver’s Voice” to reflect the lineage of teachers and students who are keeping alive the 
tradition of Coast Salish weaving.

‘‘What drew me to 
the costumes was the 

idea that someone 
would dress up like my 

identity. What in the 
world compels them to 

do that?’’ 

Selna Kearney
artist
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"I've been enjoying your hunting highlights section. While I don't hunt animals, I do hunt for mushrooms. Last weekend we 
took our friend Mariana Sanborn mushroom hunting locally and she found this very large Porcini mushroom." — submit-
ted by Ben Kunesh. The Chronicle shares photos and details of local hunts (of most kinds!) and fishing outings (and 
anything interesting from the outdoors, for that matter). To be included, send photos and information to news@
chronline.com. Submissions appear in the print edition each Thursday.

In Focus: Weekly Lewis County 
Area Hunting Highlights 

“Brandon Gallagher is pictured with his daughter, Jenna Gallagher, 13, after she 
harvested her first buck ever on the opening day of late buck season. The three-
point buck was harvested near Mount St. Helens after only a few hours out hunt-
ing this morning. Definitely a father and daughter moment they'll treasure for a 
lifetime!” — submitted by Sherri Gallagher

"Thank you 
to Bob Lund 
for allowing 
our grandson, 
Gavin Schultz, 
to hunt on his 
property. He 
got his first 
deer Saturday, 
Nov. 19 — a 
four point!" — 
submitted by 
Scott and Car-
men Vermillion

Two black-tails harvested by husband and wife Brian and Carol Jensen on the 69 
Road.

"Christopher Smith is 13 years old and this is his first season 
ever hunting. Christopher hunted with his dad Timothy 
Smith and harvested his elk near Forks on Saturday, Nov. 12." 

— submitted by Jacinta Smith

"Wessen Church, age 13, of Toledo, harvested this buck Friday 
afternoon using a rifle passed down from his great-grandfa-
ther, Dick Hayes." — submitted by Jamie Church

"Killed on opening day of late buck 
season in Toledo near the Cowlitz 
River. Shot with 20 minutes left of 
daylight. I was hiking into my spot 
and jumped three does bedding 
down. I went the opposite direction 
of them and thought I saw one 
crossing my path. I looked through 
my scope and realized it was a buck. 
I shot with my savage 30-06. I ended 
up having to wade across a pond at 
dark to be able to get the deer. Cold 
frigid ice water up to my waist was 
worth it all. Blessed to be able to 
harvest this deer to feed my family.”

— submitted by Dustin Lampien

Benjamin Zion of Winlock 
harvested this 6x5 bull elk on 
Sunday of opening weekend.

SUBMIT YOUR PHOTOS
 The Chronicle is always 
looking for photos and details 
of local hunts, fishing outings 
and other activity in the great 
outdoors. To be included in 
the weekly roundup — pub-
lished each Thursday — send 
photos and details to news@
chronline.com. Submissions 
will also be published on The 
Chronicle’s Facebook page and 
at chronline.com.

360-736-3311 • 321 N Pearl St, Centralia, WA 98531 

chronline.com yelmonline.com

Give the gift that is delivered
All year Round!

The Chronicle Special 
Rates for Christmas

1 Year rate $128
6 months $68

Please call for rates 
on our sister papers
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By Claire Rush

Report for America 

Good news for fans of “The 
Goonies:” The old Victorian 
home featured in the film is on 
sale in Astoria, Oregon, and po-
tential buyers are considering 
making it more accessible to the 
public.

“We have a few interested 
parties right now,” said realtor 
Jordan Miller, the listing agent 
for the property. “It seems to be 
everybody's intention to be able 
to open up the house a little bit 
more and have more access.”

The 1896 home with sweep-
ing views of the Columbia River 
flowing into the Pacific Ocean 
has been listed with an asking 
price of $1.7 million on Zillow, 
where it's described as “fully 
loaded with history, nostalgia 
and iconic level of fame.”

Since the movie hit theaters 
in 1985, fans have flocked to the 
home in northwestern Oregon's 
historic port of Astoria. The city 
celebrates Goonies Day on June 
7, the film's release date, and wel-
comes thousands of people for 
the event.

Owner Sandi Preston was 
known to have been largely wel-
coming to visitors. But she lived 
in the house full time, and the 
constant crowds were a strain 
that prompted her at times to 
close it to foot traffic.

After the film's 30th anniver-
sary drew about 1,500 daily visi-
tors in 2015, Preston posted “no 
trespassing” signs prohibiting 
tourists from walking up to the 
property. She reopened it to the 
public this past August.

City officials, who restricted 
parking in the area, have long 
sought to mediate the tensions 

between residents and the fans 
hoping to see and photograph 
the location.

“While the owner of this loca-
tion from The Goonies is a fan 
of the movie and enjoys chatting 
with visitors making the trek 
to Astoria to see the film loca-
tions, as you can imagine, it gets 
hard having hundreds of people 
crowding into your personal 
space every single day,” the Asto-

ria-Warrenton Chamber of Com-
merce wrote in August on a Face-
book page they administer called 
Goonies Day in Astoria, Oregon.

In the coming-of-age film, 
based on a story by Steven Spiel-
berg and featuring a young Sean 
Astin, a group of friends fight 
to protect their homes from an 
expanding country club and 
threats of foreclosure. In the 
process, they discover an old 

treasure map that leads them on 
an adventure and allows them to 
save their “Goon Docks” neigh-
borhood.

Astoria and its rugged coast-
line served as the backdrop for 
several well-known films from 
the 1980s and ’90s, including 

“Kindergarten Cop” starring Ar-
nold Schwarzenegger.

For now, potential buyers of 
the iconic Goonies house don't 

seem to want to make the house 
their primary residence, said 
listing agent Miller, suggesting it 
has drawn interest from people 
who want to “make it their pas-
sion.”

“It’s kind of a fun buy,” Miller 
said. “Whoever buys the house 
is going to have a relatively 
steady stream of extremely hap-
py people walking up outside to 
fulfill their childhood dreams.”

Famed 'Goonies' House for Sale in Coastal Astoria

Stephanie Frith /  File Photo

The house featured in the Steven Spielberg film "The Goonies" is seen in Astoria, Ore., on May 24, 2001. 
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ROCHESTER LUMBER
CHECK OUT OUR PRICE FOR 3’ 29 GAUGE METAL ROOFING!  
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3’ Painted 40 year Armor Tech
18 colors
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C
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giving Day, and for the next two 
hours put on a football produc-
tion that had all the thrills that 
have come to be expected in this 
long grid rivalry,” The Chronicle 
reported. “Centralia came out on 
top in the 45th meeting between 
the Tigers and Chehalis, winning 
by a 20-14 score. But by the end of 
the game, the Tiger had earned a 
healthy respect for his neighbor-
ing Bearcat. Both teams played 
downright rock-bottom, sock-
’em football. Every inch that was 
gained had to be done through or 
over a determined team of play-
ers that was hitting hard, and that 
went for both teams.” The game 
was marked by a clear, sunny 
sky but the air remained at 40 
degrees for the game. “Probably 
the chilliest at the game were the 
six scantily-dressed Chehalis ma-
jorettes and 15 flag twirlers who 
performed with the band in pre-
game and half-time entertain-
ment,” The Chronicle reported. 

Thanksgiving 1962
• “Family gatherings, tradi-

tional church rites of Thanks-
giving and the annual Chehalis-
Centralia high school football 
collision” were to be the features 
of the Twin Cities’ 1962 Thanks-
giving, The Chronicle reported 
on Wednesday, Nov. 21, 1962. 
The annual interdenomination-
al church service in Chehalis 
was to take place at 10 a.m. in 
Chehalis’ Westminster Pres-
byterian Church with Rev. C. 
Douglas Honeyford of the First 
Baptist Church scheduled to 
give the sermon. Centralia’s ser-
vice was to take place at 9:30 a.m. 
in the Church of the Nazarene 
with Rev. L.D. Gordon of Cen-
tralia’s Free Methodist Church 
scheduled to give the sermon. 

• The Chronicle featured a 
special section announcing the 
plans of different Lewis County 
families for the Thanksgiving 
holiday the next day. One of 
the families mentioned was the 
Smith family, whose son Orin 
Smith was returning home from 
the University of Washington 
for the holiday. “Orin Smith, 
who is attending the University 
of Washington, will be home for 
Thanksgiving, with his parents 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Smith’ in 
Chehalis,” The Chronicle re-
ported. Smith would go on to 

Harvard Business School and 
would become the CEO of Star-
bucks. He passed away from 
cancer in 2018. Chehalis’ Orin 
C. Smith Elementary School is 
named after him. 

• The Chronicle featured a 
story in its Nov. 21 edition about 
the next day’s annual Thanks-
giving football game between 
the Chehalis and Centralia high 
schools. “Coach Rod Giske said 
Wednesday that the ‘Cats have 
worked steadily during the past 
week despite the heavy rain that 
has fallen. ‘We worked inside 
only one day, Monday, but the 
rest of the time we have prac-
ticed hard. It’s going to be a wet 
field Thursday and we wanted 
to get as much practice as we 
could under real conditions,” 
Giske told The Chronicle. Ac-
cording to The Chronicle, only 
one W.F. West High School 
team member was currently 
injured, a relief from a problem 
that had apparently plagued the 
team during the 1962 season. 

• A full page ad was included 
in the Nov. 21 edition of The 
Chronicle supporting the Che-
halis High School Bearcats in 
their football game the next day. 

“A THANKSGIVING TRADI-
TION… IT’S THE ‘BIG GAME’ 

OF THE YEAR,” the ad stated. 
The ad urged readers to watch 
the Bearcats “GIVE THE AXE 
To The Tigers!” The ad featured 
a picture of the Bearcats football 
team.

• A second full page ad was 
included in The Chronicle’s Nov. 
21 edition supporting the Cen-
tralia Tigers. “GO! Tigers,” the 
ad stated, urging people to come 
watch. The ad featured a picture 
of the Tiger football team as well 
as the roster of the players on 
Centralia’s varsity team. 

• The Friday, Nov. 23, 1962 
edition of The Chronicle report-
ed floodwaters had fallen quick-
ly after heavy rains in the area. 

“Now you see it, now you don’t, 
might be a description of the 

flood situation in Lewis Coun-
ty,” said a photo description on 
the front page of The Chronicle. 
The photo showed mild flood-
ing near Jackson Highway be-
tween Chehalis and Centralia. 

• The Chronicle reported 
on Friday, Nov. 23 that Centra-
lia High School beat W.F. West 
in their annual Thanksgiving 
football game. The score was 
20 to 12. “The spunky Chehalis 
Bearcats refused to buckle under 
after being faced with a two-
touchdown handicap quickly 
in the first period. Coach Rod 
Giske’s’ preps came bouncing 
back to dominate the second 
half. However, they were un-
able to overtake the cross-town 
rivals,” The Chronicle reported. 

History
Continued from page Life 1

Community Calendar
To add upcoming events to 

the Community Calendar, email 
reporter Matthew Zylstra at mat-
thew@chronline.com.

Choose Local Black Friday Bags
Nov. 23 at the Lewis County Mall, 151 

NE Hampe Way, Chehalis; 5 p.m.
The Centralia-Chehalis 

Chamber of Commerce is part-
nering with local businesses to 
give customers coupons, promo-
tional items and other surprises. 
There will be a sign for where 
participants should line up in 
their cars at the Lewis County 
Mall. 

Community Thanksgiving Dinner
Nov. 24 at Immanuel Lutheran 

Church, 1209 Scheuber Road, Centralia; 
1 to 3 p.m.

The public is invited to join 
Immanuel Lutheran Church for 
a traditional sitdown Thanks-
giving dinner. Transportation is 
provided. Call 360-736-9270 for 
pickup information. Free loaves 
of sweet bread are available while 
supplies last. 

Riverside Fire Authority 
Fundraiser for the Leukemia and 

Lymphoma Society
Nov. 25 at the Centralia Outlets, 1342 

Lum Road, Centralia; 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The local firefighter stair-

climb team will be soliciting 
donations toward its fundrais-
ing goals for the 2023 Firefighter 
Stairclimb in Seattle to benefit 
the Leukemia and Lymphoma 
Society. 

Centralia Tree Lighting
Nov. 25 at George Washington Park in 

Centralia; 6 p.m.
Centralia will hold its 2022 

tree lighting ceremony. 

Shop Small Two-Day Market
Nov. 26 and 27 at Jester Auto Mu-

seum, 321 Hamilton Road, Chehalis; Nov. 
26: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Nov. 27: 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m.

Santa will be present so fami-
lies can come take their own free 
photos with him from 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m. on Nov. 26, and from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Nov. 27. Over 
40 vendors will be present. Park-
ing and admission is free.

Newaukum Golf Course Weekly 
Bingo

Nov. 29 at the Newaukum Golf 
Course, 153 Newaukum Golf Drive, Che-
halis; 5:30 to 7 p.m.

This is a free event at the 
Newaukum Golf Course.

Centralia College Jazz Ensemble
Nov. 30 at the Corbet Theatre, 600 

Centralia College Blvd., Centralia; 7 p.m.
This is a free event.

The Shed Christmas Market
Dec. 1, 2 and 3 at The Shed, 516 

Spooner Road, Chehalis
The Christmas market will 

be from 4 to 8 p.m. on Thursday, 
Dec. 1; 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Fri-
day, Dec. 2; and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
on Saturday, Dec. 3. To reach 
The Shed, take Exit 77 on Inter-

state 5 and head west on state 
Route 6 for about 7 miles before 
turning right on Spooner Road 
and follow the signs to The Shed. 

Craft Bazaar
Dec. 2 and 3 at Moonstang Creations, 

569 Twin Oaks Road, Chehalis; 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m.

There is no fee for this event. 

2022 Mossyrock Garden Club 
Look-A-Rama

Dec. 2 and 3 at Mossyrock Grange 
Hall, 152 Isbell Road, Mossyrock

The event will be held from 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 
2, and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Saturday, Dec. 3. The event will 
feature toys, crafts, poinsettias, 
candy and baked goods, custom 
wreaths, swags and arrange-
ments, a silent auction and a 
raffle. A luncheon will be served 
on both days. Free cake and cof-
fee will be available. Proceeds go 
to benefit the Mossyrock High 
School Scholarship Program. 

Beers For Deer
Dec. 2 at Dick’s Brewery, 3516 Galvin 

Road, Centralia; 5:30 p.m.
The Mule Deer Foundation’s 

Chehalis Valley Blacktail Chap-
ter is hosting this event. 

Dueling Pianos
Dec. 2 at The Loft, 547 NW Pacific Ave., 

Chehalis; 6 p.m.
The Adaline Coffman Guild 

for Seattle Children’s Hospital 
will present the event to benefit 
uncompensated care. Individual 
tickets are $100, while tickets for 
a table of eight are $1,000. Spon-
sorship packets are available 
starting at $500.

Boistfort Lions Club Walk N’ 
Knock

Dec. 3 at Boistfort; 10 a.m.
Volunteers will go to houses 

on routes and pick up food and 
donations and take them to the 
food bank. For more informa-
tion on how to volunteer, call 
360-269-2079.

Breakfast With Santa
Dec. 3 at the Moose Family Center, 

1400 Grand Ave., Centralia; 8 to 11 a.m.
Pancakes, scrambled eggs, 

sausage, apple sauce, juice, cof-
fee and hot chocolate will be 
served at this fundraiser for 
Mary Bridge Children’s Hospital. 
Santa will arrive at 8:30 a.m. Sug-
gested donation for adults is $7, 
children ages 4 through 12, $4. 
Free for kids under 3-years-old. 
Wreaths for sale by Lewis Coun-
ty Work Opportunities. Bring 
your own camera. 

Friends of the Chehalis Library 
Annual Book Sale

Dec. 3 at the Vernetta Smith Timber-
land Library, 400 N. Market Blvd., Cheha-
lis; 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The Friends of the Cheha-
lis Library is hosting its annual 
book sale after the Santa Parade. 
Books of all genres and for all 
ages will be available. All pro-
ceeds from this sale are given to 
the library and fund programs 
throughout the year. Specially 
designed high quality cloth book 
bags will also be available for 
purchase. 

Holiday Charity Bazaar
Dec. 3 at the Centralia Community 

Church of God, 3320 Borst Ave., Centra-
lia; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Please use the east entrance 
near the gym. Proceeds support 
Health and Hope Medical Clinic. 

Black Lake Bible Camp Christmas 
Extravaganza

Dec. 3 at the Black Lake Bible Camp, 
6521 Fairview Road, Olympia; 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m.

Holiday bazaar and childrens 
carnival.

Westminster Bells Choir 
Christmas Celebration

Dec. 3 and 4 at Westminster Presby-
terian Church, 349 N. Market Blvd., Che-
halis and Harrison Square Presbyterian 
Church, 1227 Harrison Ave., Centralia. 

The Westminster Bells will 
be performing a concert. This 
is the 34th season the Westmin-
ster Bells has performed concerts, 
and its first since the COVID-19 
pandemic began. The concerts 
will be on Saturday, Dec. 3 at 7 
p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 4 at 3 p.m. 
at Westminster Presbyterian 

Church in Chehalis and Sun-
day, Dec. 4 at 7 p.m. at Harrison 
Square Presbyterian Church in 
Centralia. 

Twin City Senior Center Tai Ji 
Quan

Dec. 5 at Twin City Senior Center, 
2545 N. National Ave., Chehalis; 10 to 11 
a.m.

This is a free introductory 
class for Tai Ji Quan. The class will 
focus on eight forms from the Tai 
Ji Quan program that will help 
build core muscles to promote 
balance. The program helps indi-
viduals stand up more easily from 
a chair, shift balance from foot to 
foot and step backwards with ease. 

Pacific Northwest Chamber 
Orchestra

Dec. 5 at the Corbet Theatre, 600 Cen-
tralia College Blvd., Centralia; 7 p.m.

This is a free event. The con-
cert will feature themes from 
movies such as “How the Grinch 
Stole Christmas,” “Polar Express” 
and “Jurassic Park.” There will 
also be traditional Christmas 
music. The Westminster Bells 
will also perform. 

Newaukum Golf Course Weekly 
Bingo

Dec. 6 at the Newaukum Golf Course, 
153 Newaukum Golf Drive, Chehalis; 5:30 
to 7 p.m.

This is a free event at the 
Newaukum Golf Course.

Twin City Senior Center Tai Ji 
Quan

Dec. 7 at Twin City Senior Center, 
2545 N. National Ave., Chehalis; 10 to 11 
a.m.

This is a free introductory 
class for Tai Ji Quan. The class 
will focus on eight forms from 
the Tai Ji Quan program that 
will help build core muscles to 
promote balance. The program 
helps individuals stand up more 
easily from a chair, shift balance 
from foot to foot and step back-
wards with ease. 

Adna Grange’s Annual   
Breakfast With Santa

Dec. 10 at the Adna Grange, 123 Di-
eckman Road, Adna; 9 to 11:30 a.m.

The breakfast will have 
scrambled eggs, pancakes, sau-
sage, fruit cups, juice and cof-
fee. The entrance fee is $6 for all 
ages. Kids meals include a bag of 
goodies, a visit with Santa and a 
make-and-take craft. 

Holiday Market
Dec. 10 at Jester Auto Museum, 321 

Hamilton Road, Chehalis; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Santa will be available for 

families to come take free photos 
with him from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Over 50 vendors will be present. 

Make the Yuletide Gay 
Community Celebration

Dec. 11 at McFilers Chehalis Theater, 
558 N. Market Blvd., Chehalis; 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m.

Hosted by Sophia Zha Ji Sin-
clair, the event will include live 
performances. Holiday sweat-
ers are encouraged. There will 
be free bingo with community 
prizes. Endless brunch costs $20 
with the first drink included. 

Newaukum Golf Course Weekly 
Bingo

Dec. 13 at the Newaukum Golf Course, 
153 Newaukum Golf Drive, Chehalis; 5:30 
to 7 p.m.

This is a free event at the 
Newaukum Golf Course.

Cascade Community Healthcare 
Legislative and Governmental 

Forum
Dec. 14; 3 to 5:30 p.m.
Local social service agencies 

serving Lewis County in mental 
health, substance use and hous-
ing will have the opportunity to 
address a panel consisting of leg-
islators from the 19th and 20th 
legislative districts and local gov-
ernment officials. Agencies will 
have time to inform the panelists 
about their work and the need 
for their continued support. The 
forum is open to the public. The 
event will be in-person and will 
stream on multiple platforms. 

Free Lacrosse Clinic
Dec. 15 at NW Sports Hub, 701 Allen 

Ave., Centralia; 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Free lacrosse clinic for chil-

dren in first through eighth 
grade. 

Southwest Washington Dance 
25th Anniversary Nutcracker 
Dec. 15, 16, 17 and 18 at the Corbet 

Theatre, 600 Centralia College Blvd., 
Centralia

The Nutcracker will be per-
formed at Centralia College’s 
Corbet Theatre on Thursday, Dec. 
15 at 7:30 p.m.; Friday, Dec. 16 at 
7:30 p.m.; Saturday, Dec. 17 at 2 
and 7:30 p.m.; and Sunday, Dec. 
18 at 1 and 5:30 p.m. Tickets are 
$24 for adults and $16 for chil-
dren, seniors and military mem-
bers. Tickets are available online 
at www.swwdance.org. After Dec. 
11 tickets are also available at the 
Corbet Theatre Box Office from 2 
to 7 p.m. The Thursday, Dec. 15 
showing is a “pay what you can” 
showing with tickets being sold at 
the box office beginning at 6 p.m.

Jared Wenzelburger /  jared@chronline.com

Two-hundred fifty turkeys sit in the parking lot of the Lewis County Mall the day before Thanksgiving last year as they were 
ready to be distributed at the Centralia-Chehalis Chamber of Commerce’s “Choose Local Black Friday” event. The event is 
scheduled for Wednesday at the Lewis County Mall. 
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How a Thurston County Middle School Teacher Got 
Caught in a Child Sex Abuse Sting in Lewis County
By Martín Bilbao

The Olympian

A 43-year-old Lacey middle 
school teacher who was arrested 
in a child sexual abuse sting is 
being held in Lewis County jail 
in lieu of $75,000. 

Justin Hinchcliffe, who has 
been placed on leave from his 
teaching job at Salish Middle 
School, has been charged with 
second-degree attempted rape 
of a child, communication with 
a minor for immoral purposes 
and attempted commercial sex-
ual abuse of a minor. 

He attended his preliminary 
appearance in Lewis County 
Superior Court on Nov. 14. The 
day prior, law enforcement ar-
rested him in a multi-agency 
operation known as “net nanny” 
that targeted people allegedly in-

volved in the sexual abuse and 
exploitation of children.

Judge James Lawler set 
Hinchcliffe’s bail amount and 
barred Hinchcliffe from con-
tacting minors or frequenting 
locations where minor children 
are known to congregate. 

North Thurston Public 
Schools had Hinchcliffe placed 
on administrative leave pending 
the criminal investigation and 
any subsequent district investiga-
tion, Superintendent Debra Cle-
mens said in an email to parents.

The alleged crimes are not 
related to any events or incidents 
involving Salish Middle School 
or North Thurston Public School 
students, Clemens said. Court 
records indicate law enforcement 
lured him to a location in Lewis 
County after posing as a 13-year-
old minor online. 

A probable cause statement 
describes the sting operation 
and investigation from the per-
spective of law enforcement. 

On Nov. 10, law enforcement 
advertised an “undercover” girl 
on a website used for prostitu-
tion. The girl was listed as a 
19-year-old who was offering 
various sexual services, accord-
ing to the statement.

Those who responded to the 
advertisement received messag-
es from law enforcement posing 
as the girl. 

In the messages, law enforce-
ment reportedly “made clear” 
the respondent was a 13-year-
old girl. On Nov. 12, law en-
forcement allegedly received 
a message from a person, later 
identified as Hinchcliffe, who 
asked about the cost for sexually 
explicit acts. The statement ac-

cuses Hinchcliffe of agreeing to 
spend $240 and meet at a prede-
termined location later that day. 

Law enforcement observed 
Hinchcliffe as he drove to the 
location. At that point, he was 
reportedly asked to go to a sec-
ond location and told that the 
sexual activity would take place 
in his car. To indicate his arrival, 
the statement says he was told to 
flash his headlights.

Once there, law enforcement 
took Hinchcliffe into custody. 
Officers noted his wallet and 
condoms inside his vehicle. 

Officers then sent a test mes-
sage to one of the accounts he 
allegedly used to communicate 
with the supposed 13-year-old 
girl. His phone reportedly re-
ceived a notification from the 
message.

Two additional messages 

were sent to two phone numbers 
he reportedly used to communi-
cate with the girl. The first mes-
sage did not trigger a notifica-
tion on his phone but the second 
one did, according to the state-
ment. 

After being read his rights, 
Hinchcliffe allegedly admit-
ted that the messaging account 
and the two phone numbers be-
longed to him.

He reportedly said he was a 
middle school teacher and he 
never intended to have sex with 
the girl. He added he was just 
trying to save her, according to 
the statement. 

The statement notes Hinch-
cliffe never called law enforce-
ment to report the minor. 

Judge Lawler ordered Hinch-
cliffe’s arraignment to take place 
Wednesday, Nov. 23.

By Amanda Zhou

The Seattle Times

Don't travel cold turkey this 
year. Though travel times vary 
each year and holiday, traffic an-
alysts with the Washington State 
Department of Transportation 
(WSDOT) have issued their an-
nual holiday traffic guide on 
when roads might be busiest.

WSDOT's traffic charts 
and forecasts for Thanksgiv-
ing weekend from Wednesday 
through Monday can be found 
at st.news/thanksgivingtravel 
for Highway 2 between Skykom-
ish and Stevens Pass, Interstate 
90 between North Bend and Cle 
Elum, and Interstate 5 between 
Lacey and Tacoma.

Snow has already fallen in 
the mountains and travelers 
should be aware that adverse 
weather may worsen travel 
times. According to WSDOT, 
Snoqualmie Pass is expecting 
snow on Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoon, and on Friday.

Conditions and tire and chain 
requirements for mountain pass-
es are posted at wsdot.com/travel/
real-time/mountainpasses/.

Travelers can expect to see 
much more traffic than usual on 
the highways, especially on I-90, 
and longer wait times at ferry 
docks. To check the best times 
to ride the ferries, visit st.news/
ferrytraveltimes.

According to Washington 
State Ferries (WSF) spokesper-
son Dana Warr, the agency ex-
pects the same number of rid-
ers or even more than last year, 
which saw nearly 250,000 be-
tween Wednesday and Sunday.

Wednesday before Thanks-
giving is typically the busiest 
day and passengers should know 

some routes are still only oper-
ating with one vessel, she said. 
Peak travel times on most routes 
will be westbound onto an is-
land on Wednesday or Thursday 
and then eastbound, off an is-
land, Friday and Sunday.

Over the last few weeks, 
overall WSF ridership has aver-
aged around 30,000 people per 
weekday and around 50,000 on 
the weekends, Warr said.

In Seattle, weekend toll rates 
will be effect on Thanksgiving, 
Thursday, Nov. 24, on the High-
way 520 bridge and Highway 99 
tunnel. The Interstate 405 ex-

press toll lanes will be free and 
open to all drivers.

For those traveling through 
Seattle-Tacoma International 
Airport, reservations for park-
ing spots are sold out for the 
Thanksgiving and Christmas 
holidays, according to spokes-
person Perry Cooper.

Plan your trip accordingly, 
and know that Wednesday is 
Sea-Tac's single busiest day of 
the year, with an estimated 
155,000 passengers expected to 
pass through the airport.

WSDOT is active on Twitter 
and a good way to get real-time 

updates is through these accounts:
• @wsdot — Statewide up-

dates.
• @wsdot_traffic — Traf-

fic and construction reports for 
King, Snohomish, Skagit and 
Whatcom counties.

• @wsdot_sw — Traffic re-
ports for Vancouver and South-
west Washington.

• @wsdot_passes — Moun-
tain pass reports.

• @wsdot_tacoma — Traf-
fic and construction reports for 
Pierce, Thurston, Mason and 
Kitsap counties.

• @snoqualmiepass — I-90 

construction updates.
• @wsferries — Ferry alerts 

and updates.
• @wsdot_east — Traffic and 

highway news and information 
for east of the Cascade Moun-
tains.

• @wsdot_north — Highway 
traffic information for What-
com, Skagit and Island counties.

• @wsdot_520 — Highway 
520 traffic information and con-
struction updates.

• @Amtrak_Cascades — In-
formation and updates regard-
ing travel aboard Amtrak Cas-
cades trains.

Best and Worst Times to Travel on Washington Roads and Ferries Thanksgiving Weekend

Jared Wenzelburger /  jared@chronline.com

Traffic backs up along Interstate 5 in Centralia as WSDOT responds to the scene of a crash on Sunday.
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News in Brief
Police Unable to Help 
Suicidal Man Who 
Blocked Thurston 
County Intersection 
Saturday
By The Olympian

The Olympia Police Depart-
ment (OPD) has opened an in-
vestigation to determine what led 

to the suicide of a man in a west 
Olympia intersection Saturday.

Lt. Paul Lower said OPD was 
made aware of a potentially sui-
cidal man heading into Olympia 
from Mason County at around 
4:15 p.m. He was believed to be 
armed with a 9mm handgun, and 
he was on his way to buy ammu-
nition from a store in Olympia.

Lower said police were able 
to get a description of the man's 
vehicle and an officer found it 

parked at a gun store. The offi-
cer then asked dispatch to con-
tact the gun store to notify them 
of the situation, but it was too 
late. The officer saw the man 
walk out of the store, get back 
into his car and drive off.

Lower said the officer fol-
lowed the man and attempted 
to stop him at the intersection 
of Cooper Point Road and Har-
rison Avenue. The man stopped, 
and another officer arrived on 
scene to help make a contact 
attempt. That's when the offi-
cers heard a gunshot. They ap-
proached the car and found the 
man had shot himself.

The officers attempted CPR 
and called the fire department 
for assistance, but the man was 
pronounced dead at the scene.

The intersection was closed 
for a couple of hours.

If you or someone you know 
is in crisis, you can call the Na-
tional Suicide Prevention Life-
line at 800-273-8255. You can 
also call, text or chat with some-
one by dialing 988.

Oregon Gov. Kate 
Brown Pardons 45,000 
People With Marijuana 
Possession Convictions
By The Oregonian

Oregon Gov. Kate Brown an-

nounced Monday that she is is-
suing a pardon for Oregonians 
who have been convicted of sim-
ple possession of marijuana. The 
pardon is for people convicted 
of possessing one ounce or less 
of marijuana before 2016 when 
they were 21 or older. Brown’s 
pardon applies in cases where 
possession was the only charge, 
and there were no victims.

The pardon will remove 
47,144 convictions for possession 
of one ounce or less of marijuana, 
and will impact approximately 
45,000 people, her office said. 
The move will also forgive more 
than $14 million in fines and 
fees associated with the offenses.

In a statement, Brown said, 
“No one deserves to be forever 
saddled with the impacts of a 
conviction for simple possession 
of marijuana — a crime that is no 
longer on the books in Oregon.”

The decision to issue the 
pardon, Brown said in the state-
ment, represents an effort “to 
right the wrongs of a flawed, in-
equitable, and outdated criminal 
justice system in Oregon when 
it comes to personal marijuana 
possession.”

Brown also said, “Orego-
nians should never face housing 
insecurity, employment barriers 
and educational obstacles as a 
result of doing something that 
is now completely legal, and has 
been for years. My pardon will 

remove these hardships. And 
while Oregonians use mari-
juana at similar rates, Black and 
Latina/o/x people have been ar-
rested, prosecuted and convict-
ed at disproportionate rates.”

According to the governor’s 
office, the pardon applies only 
to state-level convictions, be-
cause the statewide judicial da-
tabase used by the Oregon Ju-
dicial Department doesn’t have 
access to locally-operated city 
and county municipal or justice 
court records.

In addition, President Joseph 
Biden’s recent pardon of simple 
possession of marijuana convic-
tions doesn’t overlap with any 
of the convictions pardoned by 
Brown, because Biden pardoned 
only federal-level possession of 
marijuana convictions. Brown’s 
pardon applies only to state-lev-
el convictions in Oregon.

Brown’s pardon also won’t re-
sult in anyone being freed from 
incarceration, according to the 
governor’s office, because no one 
is currently incarcerated in Or-
egon solely for the possession of 
one ounce or less of marijuana.

The announcement of the 
pardon is the latest example of 
the governor taking action to 
commute the sentences of peo-
ple convicted of crimes. For ex-
ample, in 2020 and 2021, Brown 
granted clemency to more than 
1,000 people convicted of crimes.
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$150 OFF
Furnace 

Replacement

$250 OFF
Heat Pump 

Install

360-273-3300  | 24/7 Emergency Service
Business Hours: 8AM-5PM, Mon–Sat

21822 Old Hwy 99, Centralia, WA 98531
west.americoolonline.com

Full Service HVAC Installation,
Service & Repair

100% Satisfaction Guarantee
With Everything We Do!

$25 OFF
Service  

Call
Offer expires 1/31/23

CH618902
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HOURS:
• Monday - Closed
• Tuesday - 9:00am - 6:00pm
• Wednesday - 9:00am - 6:00pm
• Thursday - 9:00am - 6:00pm
• Friday - 9:00am - 6:00pm
• Saturday - 9:00am - 5:00pm
• Sunday Closed

CONTACT US:
300 S. Tower Ave. • Centralia, WA 98531
Toll Free: 800-962-6826
Phone: 360-736-0166
powersportsnorthwest.com
 facebook.com/powersports.nw
 @powersportsnorthwest

THIS SALE WILL BE FRIDAY 25TH 
AND SATURDAY 26TH ONLY!

20% OFF  
Sunglasses

20% OFF  
Goggles

20% OFF  
Helmets

10% OFF  
Oils and Chemicals

UP TO  
$500 OFF

Youth Atv’s 
in stockUP TO  

$2000 OFF
Used  

Street Bikes

 
10% OFF
Yamaha E-Bikes 

in stock

UP TO  
$1000 OFF

New Dirtbikes  
in stock

UP TO  
$1000 OFF

New Side by Sides 
in stock

25% OFF All Apparel  
with up to 50% OFF Apparel

BIGGEST
SALE

IN YEARS!

BLACK FRIDAY  
WEEKEND MADNESS  

SALESALE

C
H
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Here’s the catch: You must have difficulty hearing 
and understanding in background noise, and your 
hearing must fall in the range of the hearing aid. 
People that are selected will evaluate Miracle-
Ear’s latest advanced digital hearing solution — 
the Miracle-Ear Ready Fit.
You will be able to walk in to our office and walk 
out knowing how much help there is for you. 

Candidates will be asked to evaluate our 
instruments for 30 days (risk free*). At the end of 
the 30 days, if you are satisfied with the 
improvement in your hearing and wish to keep 
the instrument, you may do so at tremendous 
savings. But this is only for a limited time! 
Schedule your Appointment Now! Don’t wait until 
it's too late!

That’s Right...No Co-Pay! No Exam Fee! 
No Adjustment Fee!

WANTED
Miracle-Ear Hearing Centers are looking 
for qualified people to test their latest product, 

The Miracle-Ear® Ready Fit RISK FREE!*

SOME FEDERAL WORKERS AND 
RETIREES MAY BE ELIGIBLE FOR 

HEARING AIDS AT NO COST!

BCBS federal insurance pays the total cost of 2 Miracle-Ear Audiotone Pro aids. 
Most federal government employees and retirees are eligible. You may even be 

covered if you have other non-federal insurance coverage. Special factory 
pricing is available for non-qualifiers. See store for details & accurate coverage.

Local Testing Areas
Hearing Tests are given for the purposes of selection and 

adjustment of hearing instrumentation. Results may vary related 
to duration and severity of impairment. Early detection is 

important.

Save on one of our 
smallest custom 

digital hearing aids!

Now Buy 
One Get One 

Free!

Valid at participating Miracle-Ear locations only. Limit one coupon per 
purchase. May not be combined with other offers and does not apply to prior 
sales. Cash value 1/20 cent. Cannot combine with any other offers.

Another Great Way to Save 
Make your appointment today!

BUY 1 GET 1 
50% OFF

Save on our full line of digital hearing 
solutions. Don't miss out on this amazing 

offer.

Audiotone Pro CIC

Good only from participating Miracle-Ear representatives. One coupon 
per purchase. No other offers or discounts apply. Discount does not apply to 
prior sales. Offer valid on ME-5, ME-4, ME-3, ME-2 Solutions. Cannot combine 
with any other offers. Cash value 1/20 cent.

LIMITED TIME ONLY!!

AT THESE PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS ONLY!!

visit us online at: www.miracle-ear.com
Risk Free Offer- The aids must be returned within 30 days of delivery pursuant to terms of your purchase agreement and 100% of the purchase price will be refunded. **Hearing test is 
an audiometric test to determine proper amplification needs only. These are not medical exams or diagnoses.  Blue Cross Shield, the Blue Cross, the Blue Shield, BCBS, and Federal 
Employee Program are a registered trademark of Blue Cross Blue Shield Association. Blue Cross Blue Shield Association and its independent licensees are not affiliated with, nor do 
they endorse or sponsor, the contests of this advertisement. Trademarks referring to specific providers are used by Miracle ear for nominative purposes only: to truthfully identify the 

source of the services about which information is provided. Such trademarks are solely the property of their respective owners.

Twin City Town Center
1527 NW Louisiana Ave.

Chehalis, WA 98532
(360) 262-7638

Offer expires December 2, 2022
Mention code: 22NovWANTED

C
H

618929

HURRY! OFFER ENDS 12/2/22HURRY! OFFER ENDS 12/2/22

Valid on model Audiotone Pro CIC
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299
ea 299

ea299
ea 399

ea 799
ea

Mermaid Mermaid 
DollDoll

Crazart Crazart 
Lip Gloss Lip Gloss 
Making Set Making Set 

Crazart Crazart 
Bead Bracelet Bead Bracelet 
Sets Sets 

So Bomb So Bomb 
Bath Bomb KitsBath Bomb Kits

Crazart Crazart 
Scented Bath Scented Bath 
Bomb Kit Bomb Kit 

Curious Chef Curious Chef 
Play Chef’s Kit Play Chef’s Kit 

Crazy FlipCrazy Flip
Plush Toys Plush Toys 

NicekodeonNicekodeon
Slime Kit Slime Kit 

699
ea

C
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90
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505 S. Tower Ave., Centralia  Open Daily 6 am -  11 pm | 360-736-9328   • 108 S Montesano St., Westport Open Daily 6 am – 9 pm | 360-268-7687
4410 Pacific Way, Seaview Open Daily 6 am – 10 pm | 360-642-3737 • Visit our website WWW.GOSNK.COM • NO RAINCHECKS

FubblesFubbles Squeeze MeSqueeze Me
KeychainsKeychains

Bubble Bubble 
BlasterBlaster

HHRHHR Dream  Dream 
Large Large 
Water GunWater Gun

HHRHHR Dream  Dream 
Medium Medium 
Water GunWater Gun

499
ea299

ea 50¢
ea

2/1

159
ea

269
ea

699
ea 599

ea 349
ea399

ea399
ea

1099
ea 849

ea499
ea399

ea299
ea

SpirographSpirograph
Portable Portable 
Spiro Art Kit Spiro Art Kit 

Super MiracleSuper Miracle
Bubble Set Bubble Set 
26 Ct26 Ct

Jaru PlanetJaru Planet
Earth Earth 
Play SetPlay Set

Radz Radz 
Candy Candy 
DispensersDispensers

Duncan Duncan 
Pop N HitPop N Hit

Backyard Backyard 
Toss & Catch Toss & Catch 
GameGame

Extra Large Extra Large 
TowelsTowels

Game On Game On 
Badmitton Badmitton 
SetSet

Disney Character Disney Character 
Soap & Scrub SetsSoap & Scrub Sets

Small Small 
Water GunWater Gun

FashionFashion
Dolls Dolls 

Activity Activity 
BooksBooks

Large Large 
Fidget Pops Fidget Pops 

Small Small 
Fidget PopsFidget Pops

Softee Softee 
Play DoughPlay Dough

599
ea 79¢

ea

50¢
ea

199
ea

999
ea 499

ea150
ea 200

ea89¢
ea

299
ea299

ea

Assorted Assorted 
Jump Ropes Jump Ropes 

X-ShotX-Shot
Stealth Soakers Stealth Soakers 
2 Ct

Worlds SmallestWorlds Smallest
Micro Figures Micro Figures 
& Games& Games

Mega Drencher Mega Drencher 
Water GunWater Gun

Shopping Shopping 
CartCart

Metal Machine Metal Machine 
T-Rex Attack T-Rex Attack 

Game On Game On 
Summer GamesSummer Games

Master PieceMaster Piece
Puzzles Puzzles 
300-1000 Pc

Classic Classic 
Sorry GameSorry Game

Baden Baden 
Nite BrightNite Bright
Bat & BallBat & Ball

Hot Shot Hot Shot 
Paddle Ball SetPaddle Ball Set

339
ea

Flavored Flavored 
Chap Sticks Chap Sticks 
10 Ct

Fire Truck Fire Truck 
Ride On Ride On 
ScooterScooter

150
ea 349

ea

549
ea

 50¢-
79¢ea

Bargains
blackblack
fr idayfr iday

Much,Much Much,Much 
More More 

In Store!In Store!

Whale Whale 
Darts Darts 
Dive GameDive Game

499
ea

Snap Snap 
Sequin Sequin 
BraceletsBracelets

99¢
ea

99¢
3/

399
ea 159

ea

Game On Game On 
Sidewalk ChalkSidewalk Chalk
20 Ct

Squishy Yum Squishy Yum 
GoodiesGoodies

Assorted Assorted 
Slime or Slime or 
FlarpFlarp

159
ea

Magic Magic 
Grow EggsGrow Eggs

499
ea

Plushy Pets Plushy Pets 
& Dino Strike & Dino Strike 
BallsBalls

299
ea

Squeeze Me Squeeze Me 
AnimoldsAnimolds

199
ea

50¢
ea

Fruit Fruit 
Beach Beach 
Ball Ball 

Crayola Crayola 
Color Wonder Color Wonder 
Paint & Paint & 
Marker KitsMarker Kits

199
ea

Mega WaveMega Wave
Runner BallRunner Ball

499
ea

299
ea

499
ea

Flash Jack Flash Jack 
Attack BallsAttack Balls

899
ea

WHILE 
SUPPLIES 

LAST! 
5 DAYS! 
November 

25-29, 
2022

World’s SmallestWorld’s Smallest
Mystery Toys & Mystery Toys & 
Micro Toy BoxMicro Toy Box

399
ea



SEMIFINALS:  No. 1 
Napavine ‘Hosting’ 
No. 4 Chewelah on 
Saturday in Tumwater
By Alec Dietz

alec@chronline.com

Very few 2B offenses can 
do what No. 1 Napavine does. 
Though there are various spread 
and multiple offenses around the 
2B world in Southwest Washing-
ton, not many can keep up with a 
vaunted Tigers attack that has yet 
to see a defense that can slow it 
down for four quarters. 

In their eighth-straight 2B 
semifinal appearance, the Tigers 
will be facing a No. 4 Jenkins 
(Chewelah) team that opts to do 
similar things as the Tigers on 
offense, with tons of success east 
of the mountains. 

“The challenge is going to be 
balancing our resources when 
it comes to personnel,” Tigers 
coach Josh Fay said of the Cou-
gars’ spread looks. “Making sure 
we have an adequate amount of 
guys on the perimeter and in the 
box to stop the run, and if you 
don’t cover on the perimeter it’s 
where you’re going to get bit.”

The Cougars have scored at 
least 30 points in six of their 11 
games so far this season, led by 
quarterback Clayton Jeanneret 
and lead back Kruz Katzer. With 
multiple big bodies up front to 

block for the pair, and some 
weapons on the outside when 
you focus too much on either, 
containing the Cougars could 
prove to be a tough challenge. 

Jenkins is fresh off a 36-0 
shutout victory over Central 2B 
League South winners Toledo 
last week, with offense and de-
fense to spare in the win. 

On the other side of the ball, 
the Cougars aren’t afraid to load 
the box to stop the run, and send 
some additional pass rushers to 
get after opposing quarterbacks. 

“Ashton Demarest is going to 
have to make some quick deci-
sions with the pressure,” Fay said. 

“If they want to send six or seven 
he’ll have to make some quick 
decisions. Plus our offensive 
line accounting for all the guys 
they’re going to put in the box.”

While Demarest has mostly 
dealt with clean pockets when 
he’s dropped back to throw this 
season, the Tigers’ offensive line 
is in for a new challenge come 
Saturday against Chewelah. 

Come Saturday at 1 p.m. at 
Tumwater District Stadium, the 
Tigers will be looking to earn 
their second straight trip to the 
state title game, with a large 
group of seniors fighting for their 
last chance to win a trophy, and 
a group of underclassmen hun-
gry for the chance that’s right in 
front of them. 

“Everything is business as 
usual, but we’re reminding guys 
of the opportunities they have 
left this season, and right now 
they have one,” Fay said. “If 
they want two, every single day 
at practice has to be good. That 
message usually resonates with 
our seniors, but we’ve made it 
a point for a long time for our 
younger guys that we’ll probably 
be pretty good next year, but this 
is the best opportunity we have 
right now, and what are you go-
ing to do to make the most of it at 
practice this week.”
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By Josh Kirshenbaum

josh@chronline.com

Go down its schedule and 
see how many points North Kit-
sap has allowed per week, and it 
becomes apparent what the No. 
3 Vikings hang their hat on.

14. 8. 0. 0. 0. 6. 0. 6. 0. 0. 7. 7.
Through 12 games, North 

Kitsap has surrendered just 48 
points and pitched six shutouts. 
After their 10-7 win over No. 6 
Anacortes in the 2A state semi-
final, NK head coach Jeff Weible 
told reporters that his mental-
ity was that two scoring plays 
are just about all it feels like the 
Vikings need to win, and so far, 
he’s been completely right.

So, there’s the challenge for 
the No. 2 W.F. West football 
team this weekend, playing in 
just its second state semifinal 

ever.
“We’ve got to execute,” 

Bearcats coach Dan Hill said. 
“Every defense has its weakness. 
Just being able to expose the 
weaknesses and what they’re 
doing, and utilizing our team 
speed and the arm of our quar-
terback and the legs of our re-
ceivers.”

The Bearcats themselves are 
coming off one of their best of-
fensive showings of the season, 
in a 31-point outing to down No. 
10 Sedro-Woolley.

And after a season build-
ing its identity on the back of a 
bruising front, W.F. West has 
really started to lean into the 
other side of its offense, covering 
the entire field with a dangerous 
spread attack.

The Bearcats had limited 
success early running the ball 

up the middle early against the 
Cubs, with tailback Tucker Land 
and quarterback Gavin Fugate 

combining for 39 rushing yards 
in the first half on just 10 carries. 
But W.F. West exploited the out-

side of the field early and often, 
with a sprinkling of jet sweeps 
and a heaping of screen passes 
to the perimeter forming the of-
fense’s backbone.

Going up against North Kit-
sap’s hulking front — one Hill 
said might be the biggest in the 
state — the name of the game 
might once again be to get the 
ball away from the line and into 
open space as fast as possible. 
And the key to that could well 
be its complement — a down-
field attack designed to keep the 
Vikings from pushing too many 
defenders close to the ball.

“Our receivers, they’re explo-
sive, and they’re going to have to 
honor that, because if they don’t 
we will beat them over the top,” 
Hill said. “They won’t be able 

Bearcat Offense Needs to Keep Humming Against NK Defense

Prep Football

Josh Kirshenbaum / josh@chronline.com

W.F. West recieiver Gage Brumfield brings in a catch during the first half of the Bearcats’ 31-14 win over Sedro-Woolley in the quarterfinals of the 2A state tournament, on Nov. 19 at Centralia’s Tiger Stadium.

Cody Pennington takes the ball upfield during the second quarter of W.F. West’s 
31-14 quarterfinal win over Sedro-Woolley on Nov. 19 at Centralia Tiger Stadium.

please see BEARCATS, page B2

Tigers Looking to ‘Balance Resources’ As Spread-Focused Cougars Head West

Alec Dietz / alec@chronline.com

Napavine quarterback Ashton Demarest eludes a tackler in the 2B state quarterfinals against Liberty (Spangle) Nov. 19 at 
Tumwater District Stadium.



By Alec Dietz

alec@chronline.com

The No. 3 Pe Ell-Willapa Val-
ley football team knows exactly 
what’s in store for them come 
Saturday at the Apple Bowl in 
Wenatchee at Noon:

Undefeated, unblemished, 
and mostly untested No. 2 
Okanogan. 

Just four teams remain in 
pursuit of a 2B state champion-
ship, and this weekend the Bull-
dogs are in the way of a Titans 
squad looking to punch that elu-
sive state title ticket. 

“You don’t get too many 
chances like this,” Titans coach 
Josh Fluke said. “It’ll be good, 
the boys are excited for it. We’re 
trying to keep it businesslike, 
but it’s tough.”

Though the Titans are look-
ing to take the same approach 
they’ve taken to every game, 
with just four teams left, it’s hard 
to ignore the stakes of every do-
or-die contest the four teams left 
are fighting for. 

Adding in Thanksgiving this 
weekend and a morning holiday 
practice, the Titans are due for a 
busy weekend. 

The Bulldogs are led by 
6-foot-6 sophomore quarterback 
Carter Kuchenbuch and full-
back Johnny Swartsel, who com-
bined have over 2,000 yards of 
total offense between them. The 
Bulldogs closest contest this sea-
son was a 27-point victory over 
No. 4 Jenkins of Chewelah back 
in September. 

“They have a little of every-
thing,” Fluke said. “They’re big 
up front, they block well, they’re 
mobile and they have a fullback 
that’s built like a brick. He runs 
really hard. Their quarterback 
is big and he can throw when 

he wants. It’s going to be one of 
those games where gap respon-
sibility and tackling is gonna be 
huge.

“They execute well, they 
don’t make many mistakes and 
they’re a well-coached solid 
football team.”

Not unlike its win against 

No. 6 Raymond-South Bend last 
week, the Titans will need to 
crowd to the football and try to 
produce some turnovers if they 
want to do something no team 
has been able to do this season 
against the 11-0 Bulldogs on Sat-
urday. 

Though the challenge in 

front of them will be a tall task, 
it’s one the Titans are looking 
forward to this weekend, head-
ing up to Wenatchee on Friday 
before the game Saturday at the 
Apple Bowl. 

“I’ve been letting them know 
we’ve had a good season and 
have played some great football,” 

Fluke said. “Everyone is talking 
about how good they are, and 
we’re pretty good too. That’s 
why you play the game, you have 
a chance to win this thing and 
get to a state championship. We 
just have to keep them up and 
they just gotta play football.”
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SCOREBOARD
Local Schedules
Saturday’s Games
Prep Football
State 2A Semifinals
 W.F. West vs. North Kitsap, at 
Tumwater, 4 p.m.
 Enumclaw vs. Lynden, at 
Bellingham, 5 p.m.
State 2B Semifinals
 Pe Ell-Willapa Valley vs. 
Okanogan, at Wenatchee, noon
 Napavine vs. Chewelah, at 
Tumwater, 1 p.m.

Prep Football

to put eight guys in the box all 
the time, and when they do that, 
it opens up some underneath 
stuff, for sure.”

That receiving group, which 
started out as a possible strength 
for the team, has grown out of 
adversity and necessity for the 
Bearcats. With starters like Gage 
Brumfield and Cameron Amo-
roso having to miss time with 
injuries earlier in the season, 
new faces had to step into in-
creased roles. As original start-
ers returned — and with Amo-
roso set to return this weekend, 
it’ll be everyone back — quarter-
back Gavin Fugate’s arsenal only 
increased.

“Instead of having four var-
sity receivers, I feel like we’ve got 
seven varsity receivers that can 
go in and do a good job for us,” 
Hill said.

The Bearcats will need big 
days out of a few of them to 
have their best shot against the 
Vikings, who themselves are 
playing in the Final Four for 
just the second time — though 
their first was just last season. In 
Chehalis, it’s a return to playing 
football Thanksgiving weekend 
for the first time since 2011, and 
the Bearcats are relishing the 
holiday scheduling.

“The kids have been looking 
forward to having Thanksgiv-
ing morning practice,” Hill said. 

“We’ll have a little breakfast for 
them, and then practice in the 
morning, and then give them a 
little extended break for them 
that afternoon and the next 
morning. It’s a very good prob-
lem to have, to be playing foot-
ball on Thanksgiving.”

Bearcats
Continued from Sports 1

Titans Preparing for ‘Physical’ Bulldogs at Apple Bowl

Alec Dietz / alec@chronline.com

Pe Ell-Willapa Valley tailback Wil Clements fights for extra yards in a 34-13 win over Raymond-South Bend in the 2B State Quarterfinals at Rottle Field in Montesano Nov. 
18.

By Scott Hanson

The Seattle Times

Time and again this season, 
the Washington men's soccer 
team found a way to win close 
games en route to being ranked 
No. 1 in the nation and getting 
the second overall seed in the 
NCAA tournament.

But when it mattered most 
Sunday night, it was Creighton 
that came through at Husky 
Soccer Stadium, getting a pair of 
goals from Duncan McGuire in 
the final seven minutes to send 
Washington to a shocking 3-1 
loss.

The Huskies (15-2-3) were 
also the No. 2 overall seed in the 
NCAA tournament last season 
and made it to the title game, 
losing 2-0 to Clemson.

UW thought it had a team 
that could win it all this season, 
but Creighton spoiled that.

The Huskies controlled the 
action for most of the second 
half and coach Jamie Clark 
thought his team was in a great 
spot.

But then, in the 84th minute, 
McGuire got a shot past UW 

goalkeeper Sam Fowler. Gabe 
Threadgold had a chance to save 
it just before it got past the goal 
line. He got his foot on it but the 
ball went straight up and hit the 
bottom side of the cross bar be-
fore going into the net.

The Huskies went into offen-
sive mode and created one good 
chance before a counter attack 
by Creighton saw McGuire get 
behind the UW defense. He took 
advantage, giving Creighton a 
huge insurance goal in the 86th 
minute. It was McGuire's second 
goal in a span of 86 seconds.

"In the second half, it was 
one-way traffic I felt, and I felt it 
was only a matter of time before 
won the game," Clark said. "One 
transition coming off a throw-
in gets us. The third [goal], it 
is what it is ... It was just one of 
those things. We were knocking 
on the door, and I thought we 
were going to get it."

The Bluejays (11-4-6) de-
feated Missouri State 2-1 in the 
first round while the Huskies 
had a bye. Because of that, Clark 
expected Creighton to be tough 
in the opening half. And that 

proved true.
Washington played much of 

the first several minutes in its 
own end, with keeper Fowler 
making a couple of nice saves.

The Husky offense then 
made its mark in 10th minute. 
Ilijah Paul delivered a perfect 
pass to Kalani Kossa-Rienzi in 
front of the net, and Kossa-Rien-
zi rifled a shot past Creighton 
goalkeeper Paul Kruse.

But Creighton, which en-
tered the game with a nation-
leading 55 goals, resumed its 
pressure and that was rewarded 
when Owen O'Malley scored 
from a few yards out to tie the 
score in the 21st minute.

That was the end of the 
scoring in the first half, with 
Creighton leading most of the 
statistics in the first 45 minutes. 
The Bluejays had 12 first-half 
shots to eight for Washington 
and they held a 6-3 advantage in 
shots on goal.

The Huskies looked like the 
better team for much of the 
second half, but a soccer match 
can change in an instant, and it 
certainly did Sunday night for 

Washington.
"We know they are one of the 

best teams in the country, and 
we were excited for the chal-
lenge," Creighton coach Johnny 
Torres said. "We were coming in 
to play a very, very strong side 

— the No. 1 team in the country 
— and we knew that we had our 
work cut out for us. We wanted 
to be humble in our approach, 
and we wanted to make sure we 
left it all out on the field."

Clark said it was emotional 
afterward, particularly for the 
team's three seniors: Lucas Meek, 
Gio Miglietti and Omar Grey.

Clark said there was a lot for 
his team to celebrate, includ-
ing a Pac-12 title. The only loss, 
to Oregon State in the regular-
season finale, came when UW 
rested some of its top players.

"They had a heck of a season," 
Clark said of his team. "They 
didn't have a sad weekend all 
year. They're going to end their 
season sad, but everyone but one 
team [in the tournament] does. 
... There's a lot to be thankful and 
grateful for and happy about. It 
was really an enjoyable fall."

College Soccer
Creighton Stuns No. 2 UW in Second Round of NCAA Tourney

By Percy Allen

The Seattle Times

On a night when their start-
ers combined for just 10 points 
through three quarters, the 
Washington women’s basket-
ball team leaned on its support-
ing cast, especially two of their 
prized freshmen, to pull away 
at the end from Idaho State for 
a 56-39 nonconference victory 
Sunday that kept its perfect re-
cord intact.

Guards Elle Ladine and 
Hannah Stines, who are half of 
UW’s No. 10 nationally ranked 
2022 recruiting class, came off 
the bench and each scored a 
season-high 10 points, while 
reserve center Emma Grothaus, 
a touted Lehigh transfer, added 
eight points and four rebounds.

“I’m really excited to be able 
to use our bench,” UW coach 
Tina Langley said. “I thought 
they did a great job giving us not 
only a spark on the offensive end 
but also defensively. ... We want 
to be a team that can go deep 

into our bench, and that was a 
positive for us today.”

Washington’s reserves out-
scored their Idaho State coun-
terparts 30-14.

The trio of Ladine, Stines and 
Grothaus, as well as a smoth-
ering defense that held Idaho 
State to 32% shooting, kept the 
Huskies afloat until UW stars 
Dalayah Daniels (game-high 12 
points) and Haley Van Dyke (10 
points) recovered from a slow 
offensive start and buried the 
Bengals in the final minutes.

Washington led 32-30 to 
start the fourth when Daniels 
and Van Dyke combined for 14 
points in the final frame, while 
UW outscored ISU 24-9 in front 
of 3,859 at Alaska Airlines Are-
na.

“Sometimes we do allow our 
defense to dictate our offense, 
and we never want that to be the 
case unless it’s in a positive way,” 
Langley said. “We obviously 
used it to fuel our offense when 
we were in a bit of a lull.”

The fourth quarter was an 
outlier for a Husky offense that 
was stuck in the mud for most of 
Sunday night and converted just 
three of 13 three-pointers.

Washington shot 25% from 
the field in the first quarter, 
37.5% in the second and 23.1% in 
the third before connecting on 10 
of 17 shots (58.8%) in the fourth.

“Idaho State does a great job 
of playing disciplined and tough 
defense,” Langley said. “We want 
to credit them for that. Coming 
off our last game, we needed to 
get back into our flow a little bit. 
We have a lot of new people and 
trying to go from scout to scout 
(against) two extremely different 
teams, I think it took us a min-
ute to get into a rhythm.”

Last Thursday, Washington 
needed double overtime to claim 
a 62-60 win over UC Irvine.

In the past two games, UW 
is averaging just 59 points after 
scoring 82 and 87 in the previ-
ous two outings.

“I have to take credit for that 

in a bad way,” Langley said. “We 
went really heavy defensive fo-
cus for a couple of weeks. We 
had the opportunity to play this 
summer when we went to Italy 
and put a lot of our offense in. 
As we begin the season, it felt 
like our defense was a little be-
hind and I put so much focus 
on that. I think that did hurt us 
a little. I look back and that’s on 
me.”

After surrendering 74 points 
in the opener, UW has allowed 
an average of 53 points in the 
past three games. Idaho State’s 
39 points were the fewest the 
Huskies have given up since 
Langley took over last season.

Nearly halfway through their 
10 nonconference games, the 
Huskies (4-0) are off to their best 
start since winning four straight 
to begin the 2015-16 season.

Next up, Washington plays 
two games in the Las Vegas Hol-
iday Classic against Fordham 
(3-2) on Friday and Santa Clara 
(2-3) on Saturday.

College Basketball
Washington Women Stay Unbeaten After Handling Idaho State
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College Football
Huskies Could Make Memorable Season Unforgettable with an Apple Cup Win

Jennifer Buchanan / The Seattle Times

Washington Huskies running back Wayne Taulapapa celebrates with linemen Corey Luciano, center, and Jaxson Kirkland after a 13-yard touchdown run against Oregon 
on Nov. 12 in Eugene.

By Matt Calkins

The Seattle Times

Here’s the elaborate break-
down from Husky Stadium Sat-
urday: Colorado is awful.

We all knew that going in. 
Colorado knew that going in. A 
team whose only win of the sea-
son came via overtime against 
Cal — which itself has just two 
conference wins — wasn’t going 
to upset 15th ranked Washing-
ton in Seattle.

The Huskies cooked the Buf-
faloes 54-7, no significant inju-
ries occurred and the Week 11 
formality went as expected.

But what that formality set up 
is a Pac-12 finale between UW 
and Washington State that sits as 
one of the more intriguing Apple 
Cup matchups in recent mem-
ory. It doesn’t seem a potential 
Rose Bowl trip is on the line as it 
was in 2018, when the Huskies-
Cougs winner would advance to 
the Pac-12 championship. Nor is 
a College Football Playoff spot 
up for grabs, as it was in 2016 
when Washington secured a spot 
a week after knocking off WSU.

What this game features is 
two programs — both of which 
endured tumult last season for 
entirely different reasons — re-
established and battling for state 
supremacy. It’s everything we 
love about this sport; everything 
we love about this tradition.

“It’s like Christmas morning 
to me that this week is ahead of 
us,” said Huskies senior offensive 
lineman Jaxson Kirkland. “Of 
course, after last year — we’ll 
never forget that. It’s an extreme-
ly motivating week.”

The Huskies (9-2, 6-2 in the 
Pac-12) will travel to Pullman 
as one of the hotter teams in the 
country, likely still glowing from 
their win over then sixth-ranked 
Ducks two Saturdays earlier. 
To be in this position after last 
season isn’t unfathomable, but 
seemed highly improbable be-
fore kickoff in Week 1.

This is a program that went 
4-8 in coach Jimmy Lake’s first 
(almost) full season in 2021, 
when the former defensive coor-
dinator was fired with two games 
remaining. It was the worst sea-
son the Huskies endured since 
going 0-12 in 2008.

The adversity prompted the 

hiring of former Fresno State 
coach Kalen DeBoer, who lured 
quarterback Michael Penix Jr. 
from Indiana — and sudden-
ly you have a top-15 program 
boasting the leading passer in 
the country. Now a bowl as pres-
tigious as the Cotton is in play for 
Washington.

DeBoer said that last year’s 
Apple Cup loss was one of the 
first things he mentioned to his 
players upon getting the job. He 
noted to reporters after Satur-
day’s win that the Apple Cup tro-
phy does not lie with the Huskies 
right now. But ...

“We’re playing for a lot of stuff 
— not just for that (Apple Cup) 
trophy.”

Meanwhile, with Washing-
ton State you have a team whose 
former coach Nick Rolovich 
was fired last year for refusing 
the COVID-19 vaccine. And yet 
the Cougs still managed to put 

together seven wins while snap-
ping their seven-game losing 
streak to Washington. This year, 
they sit at 7-4 overall, 4-4 in the 
Pac-12, and have won their past 
three games — all by double-
digits.

It might not seem as if WSU 
has as much to play for as Wash-
ington, given how the latter can 
still put together a 10-win season 
and sneak into a New Year’s Six 
game. But in many ways, it’s just 
as significant. A win would A) 
mark an improvement from last 
season with an eighth victory, 
further validating Jake Dickert’s 
promotion to head coach, B) 
give the Cougs a winning record 
in conference — no easy task — 
and C) establish WSU as the 
class of the state with consecu-
tive victories over Washington 
for the first time since 2008.

It’s a national game for a rea-
son ... with no predictable out-

come.
Even though the game is in 

Pullman, oddsmakers will likely 
give the edge to Washington 
considering its record and win 
over Oregon. But remember, the 
Ducks needed a double-digit, 
fourth-quarter comeback to beat 
the Cougs earlier in the season — 
and had quarterback Bo Nix not 
gotten hurt late vs. Washington, 
the Huskies might not have es-
caped with their 37-34 win Eu-
gene.

Flip those Oregon results and 
these programs have the same re-
cord. And when you consider the 
antagonism Washington State 
has toward Washington given 
their rare success vs. their rivals 

— coupled with the vengeance 
the Huskies would like to employ 
after a WSU flag was planted 
on their field last season — the 
game should be as emotional as 
it will be physical.

“Right now, we’re going to 
celebrate this win, but tomor-
row we’re back for some revenge,” 
Huskies receiver Jalen McMillan 
said. “The Apple Cup we take se-
riously.”

Huskies defensive lineman 
Jeremiah Martin wasn’t quite 
sure how seriously the Apple 
Cup was when he first trans-
ferred to Washington from Texas 
A&M in 2021. Then he showed 
up in a burgundy doo rag on his 
first day at Washington. Team-
mates told him to take it off im-
mediately.

“We hate the color red here,” 
Martin said they told him. “After 
that they gave me a whole lecture 
about it ... that’s when I learned.”

Doesn’t take long to learn 
about the significance of the 
Apple Cup around here. It’s been 
a memorable season for both 
programs. A win Saturday could 
make it an unforgettable one.

By Bob Wojnowski

The Detroit News

ANN ARBOR, Mich. — It 
was too easy for too long. Michi-
gan was due for difficult, and 
difficult has arrived, right on 
schedule.

The Wolverines expended 
every gasp, every second and ev-
ery kick to dispatch Illinois on 
Saturday. The Buckeyes did the 
same to outlast Maryland, set-
ting up the latest clash for the 
ages. Michigan and Ohio State 
haven’t met as 11-0 peers since 
2006, and that No. 1-versus-No. 
2 showdown ended in a 42-39 
Buckeye victory.

Dare we say, this one is even 
larger? The winner goes to the 
Big Ten championship game, 
possibly to face undaunting Iowa. 
Win there, and it’s on to the 
playoff. Michigan’s 19-17 victory 
against Illinois in blustery Mich-
igan Stadium was a display of 
grit and grimace, and afterward, 
Jim Harbaugh bubbled with un-
common joy, calling it “one of 
the biggest wins ever.”

Hyperbole? A bit. But it 
wasn’t about the opponent just 
beaten, but the opponent ahead, 
and the monstrous stakes pre-
served. The Wolverines and 
Buckeyes reached 11-0 the hard 
way, and when they collide Sat-
urday in Columbus, it will take 
more than grit and grimace. 
Michigan lost Blake Corum to a 
knee injury Saturday, although 
he returned briefly in the second 
half. While handing out turkeys 

— purchased with his own NIL 
money — in Ypsilanti commu-
nities Sunday, Corum told The 
Detroit News, “I’ll be fine. I’ll be 
back.”

That would be huge. The 
third-ranked Wolverines were 
missing other key players, and 
the second-ranked Buckeyes 
have been without several stars 
as well, including receiver Jaxon 
Smith-Njigba, sidelined most 
of the season with a hamstring 

injury. Ohio State is an early 
7.5-point favorite, and while 
there’s a slim chance the loser 
could make the playoff at 11-1, 
no sense debating it because ev-
erything changes weekly in col-
lege football.

The late-season strain was ev-
ident across the country, as some 
contenders got pushed hard 
(Michigan, Ohio State, TCU, 
USC) and others got shoved 
aside (Tennessee). Now, who’s 
ready for the next epic edition 
of The Game? Emotionally and 
mentally, pretty much everyone.

“We’re better than last year, 
we’re hungry,” J.J. McCarthy 
said on the ABC-TV broadcast. 

“We want it more than anything. 
We’re going to give it everything 
we got.”

Michigan snapped an eight-
game losing streak against its ri-
val last season in Ann Arbor, and 
the revenge-minded Buckeyes 
certainly aren’t holding back.

“Of course we’ve been licking 
our wounds for 365 days, hear-
ing all the laughing and every-
thing that everybody’s been say-
ing,” quarterback C.J. Stroud told 
reporters Saturday. “Man, we’re 
very excited.”

But who’s ready physically? 
Ah, the tougher question. The 
Wolverines showed they can 
play over and through challeng-
ing elements (gusty winds, frigid 
temperatures) and circumstanc-
es, with running back Donovan 
Edwards and tight end Luke 
Schoonmaker both out, later 
joined by Corum. Harbaugh had 
no updates after the game, but 
the guess is, everyone will give it 
a shot.

“We’ll see,” Harbaugh said. 
“Knowing our guys, they’re gon-
na want to play, they’re gonna 
do whatever, give it every bit of 
treatment and healing power 
they can this week. If they’re 
gonna be ruled out, they’ll be out. 
If it’s on the fringe, I bet you see 
them attack with an enthusiasm 

unknown to mankind.”
Running ‘scarred’
Harbaugh delivered his fa-

vorite phrase with extra bite and 
glee after the taut victory over 
Illinois, when super-clutch Jake 
Moody nailed the last of his four 
field goals, a 35-yarder with nine 
seconds left. Ohio State also went 
down to the final minute before 
beating Maryland 43-30, and 
leaned heavily on freshman run-
ning back Dallan Hayden. Start-
er TreVeyon Henderson tried to 
play through a foot injury, then 
retreated to the sideline. Their 
other dynamic back, Miyan Wil-
liams, didn’t play.

Beyond the physical aches, 
the Buckeyes confess to a year-
long emotional angst, since 
Michigan won in Ann Arbor 42-
27.

“I think we’ve been scarred,” 
coach Ryan Day said. “We’ve 
been on a 12-game run coming 
off that game, and we were high-
ly motivated this season to get 
back to where we are right now.”

Michigan reignited the ri-
valry and it’s back on, hot as ever. 
Since the 2-4 pandemic season, 
the Wolverines are 23-2, rolling 
with a sturdy confidence, free 
of nagging doubts. Well, except 
for lingering concerns about the 
passing game, which have been 
deftly obscured by Corum’s 
dominance.

Harbaugh seems particu-
larly unburdened, determined to 
wrap his team in the thrill of the 
hunt. After beating the Buckeyes 
last year, they stomped Iowa 42-3 
in the Big Ten title game, then 
fell to Georgia 34-11 in the play-
off.

The Wolverines haven’t 
lost their sight or poise all year. 
Helped by a weak schedule and 
mediocre Big Ten? Sure. But 
they’ve won nine of 11 by double 
digits.

“They’re a together team, not 
anxious, not nervous, they don’t 
play in fear,” Harbaugh said. 

“They don’t flinch. they’re not 
angry. They play with joy and 
gusto every single time they go 
out there. … We’re on a happy 
mission. It’s not a grim mission.”

It got grim for a while against 
the Illini (7-4), whose defense 
played up to its top-five national 
ranking. Chase Brown ran for 
140 yards against a UM defense 
that was missing sack leader 
Mike Morris, who has an ankle 
injury but probably will play 
against the Buckeyes.

Corum also likely will play. 
After banging his left knee and 
fumbling with 1:36 left in the 
first half, he returned for one run 
in the third quarter, then sat. Ed-
wards (hand) also could be back. 
In their absence, the Wolverines 
relied on an array of seldom-
used backs, from C.J. Stokes to 
Isaiah Gash to Tavierre Dunlap. 
Corum rushed for 108 yards in 
one half, and his absence empha-
sized how valuable — and Heis-
man Trophy-worthy — he is.

In the 25-degree weather and 
strong winds, Moody’s perfor-
mance was even more remark-
able. One reason he was so des-
perately needed is Michigan’s 
sputtering passing game and 
stalled drives in the red zone. 
Again, don’t overlook the impact 
of the cold, and McCarthy did 
throw for 208 yards without an 
interception. He needs more help 
from his receivers, and he needs 
Schoonmaker to return, as ex-
pected.

The Wolverines didn’t cruise, 
but they were clutch. They con-
verted three of four fourth 
downs, including McCarthy’s 
game-saving 8-yard toss to Gash 
on fourth-and-3 on the final 
drive. If clutchness is an intan-
gible trait, the Wolverines have it. 
Toughness is a tangible trait, and 
they possess plenty of it.

So do the Buckeyes, who 
feel better equipped to handle 
Michigan’s physical trenches 
than a year ago, when Hassan 

Haskins ran for 169 yards and 
five touchdowns. Their defense 
is improved. It appears Hen-
derson could be back Saturday. 
Stroud’s numbers are down from 
last season but he’s thrown 35 
touchdown passes and only four 
interceptions.

A lot on McCarthy
The Wolverines can’t match 

Ohio State’s athletic explosive-
ness, but that was supposed to 
be an issue last year, and their 
power on both sides of the ball 
prevailed. The conditions in 
Columbus will be a factor (early 
forecast: 48 degrees, 13-mph 
winds, standard nastiness from 
Buckeye faithful). McCarthy’s 
completion percentage has 
dropped the past three weeks, as 
temperatures have dropped. Re-
ceiver Ronnie Bell said the Wol-
verines have left “meat on the 
bone” in the passing attack, but 
nothing that can’t be fixed.

A lot will fall on McCarthy, 
trying to become the first Michi-
gan quarterback to win at Ohio 
State since Drew Henson in 2000. 
Harbaugh calls McCarthy an 

“iceman” for his coolness under 
pressure, and presumably, his 
heat in icy conditions.

“Obviously, we have so many 
high expectations for us as an 
offense, especially in the pass-
ing game,” McCarthy said. “So 
there’s always going to be ques-
tions of why it isn’t there, we 
should be throwing for 400 
yards a game. But our identity is 
a smash-fest, and we love to run 
the rock, we love to inflict our 
force on any opponent. A lot of 
the meat on the bone is still on 
the bone and it’s ready to come 
off next Saturday.”

The Buckeyes have their own 
bone to pick. The final step to 
11-0 wasn’t easy for either team, 
which is how it should be. Every 
week has been a preamble to this 
week. The toughness has been 
tested, but as always, the tough-
est is yet to come.

Wolverines, Buckeyes Aching for an Epic Conclusion for Spot in Big Ten Title Game
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How Seahawks’ Russell Wilson Trade Compares to Cowboys’ Herschel Walker Deal

Heidi Fang / Las Vegas Review-Journal

Raiders defensive end Maxx Crosby (98) pressures Denver Broncos quarterback Russell Wilson (3) during the second half of an NFL game at Empower Field at Mile High 
Stadium on Sunday in Denver.

By Bob Condotta 

The Seattle Times

From the minute the Se-
ahawks dealt Russell Wilson to 
Denver in March, comparisons 
were made to what stands as the 
trade against which almost all 
big trades in NFL history are 
measured — the Cowboys’ deal 
in 1989 sending running back 
Herschel Walker to the Vikings 
for a package that included four 
players and eight draft picks.

But initially, the compari-
sons were made mostly due to 
the size of the trades and their 
similarity in featuring one team 
trading an established superstar 
to another for a bounty of play-
ers and picks.

Not that comparisons are re-
ally all that clean and easy.

The Walker trade officially 
involved three teams and 18 
players/picks with Dallas get-
ting first- and second-rounders 
in 1990, 1991 and 1992.

The Wilson deal involved 
just two teams and 10 players/
picks spread over two drafts, 
among the larger trades in 
league history, but with at least 
four others, including the Walk-
er deal, involving more players/
picks.

But as the season has pro-
gressed, the comparison in-
creasingly made between the 
Wilson and Walker trades is 
whether the Seahawks might 
ultimately be perceived as win-
ning it as decisively as the Cow-
boys, who used the picks to help 
build a team that won three 
Super Bowls in four years from 
1992-95 while Walker spent 2 
1/2 relatively fruitless years in 
Minnesota and was gone.

Seattle is already getting sig-
nificant contributions from two 
players acquired in the Wilson 
deal (tight end Noah Fant and 
defensive lineman Shelby Har-
ris) as well as two rookies (left 
tackle Charles Cross and edge 
rusher Boye Mafe) on its way to 
a surprising 6-4 record and the 
lead in the NFC West heading 
into the homestretch.

But the real change in per-
ception could come in what Se-
attle might get next year when 
it also has Denver’s first- and 
second-round picks.

When the trade was made, 
the conventional wisdom was 
those would likely be picks lower 
in each round, if not near or at 
the bottom if everything worked 
out the way the Broncos hoped.

Instead, after Denver fell to 
3-7 Sunday, those picks would 
be the fifth overall selection in 
the first round and 36th in the 
second.

And with a schedule that 
includes two games left against 

Kansas City and another at Bal-
timore, those picks could well 
stay right there (according to 
ESPN, the first-round pick now 
has a 90% chance of landing in 
the top 10 and 60% in the top 
five).

If the Seahawks make out as 
well on those picks as they did 
this year and things stay on their 
current trajectory in Denver, it 
might put over the top the in-
creasingly popular take that Se-
attle is getting the better of this 
trade.

To back up real quick, Dallas 
traded Walker five games into 
the 1989 season to the Vikings, 
who had made it to at least the 
divisional round of the playoffs 
the preceding two years and felt 
Walker might be the missing 
piece to get them to the Super 
Bowl.

The Vikings at the time had 
one of the best defenses in the 
NFL highlighted by a second-
ary that was also among the best 
in the NFL headed by a young 
up-and-coming defensive backs 
coach named Pete Carroll.

The Cowboys had gone 3-13 
the year before in the final sea-
son for legendary coach Tom 
Landry and were off to a winless 
start under first-year coach Jim-
my Johnson (as well as first-year 

owner Jerry Jones), who decided 
Dallas would be better off get-
ting a lot of picks to rebuild.

Dallas went 1-15 in 1989 
but with the help of all those 
picks — one of which was used 
on Emmitt Smith, who became 
the leading rusher in NFL his-
tory — it quickly assembled a 
remade roster that won a Super 
Bowl within three years.

And the legacy of the trade is 
generally that it is either the best 

— or worst — in league history, 
depending on which side you’re 
on.

Could the Wilson deal really 
someday rival that?

That might take a lot, given 
the success Dallas had in the 
aftermath of the trade and be-
cause the Walker deal spun off 
into so many other deals.

As an ESPN story once de-
tailed, the Cowboys used the 12 
draft picks they got in the trade 
to make a bunch of other deals 
for additional picks.

When factoring in every 
trade made involving one of the 
picks Dallas got, the deals even-
tually involved 15 teams and 55 
players. Large tentacles, indeed.

That included Dallas using 
some of those picks to make a 
trade to acquire the No. 1 choice 
in the 1991 draft (defensive tack-

le Russell Maryland).
One of the keys in getting 

a lot of picks is the flexibility it 
provides to make other moves 

— Seattle did that last year with 
one of the picks from the Wilson 
deal, turning the fifth-rounder it 
got at 145 into two other picks to 
take edge rusher Tyreke Smith 
and receiver Dareke Young.

And while Seattle officially 
selected Mafe with the second-
rounder it got from Denver, the 
Seahawks then took running 
back Kenneth Walker III at 41.

Without that extra pick, Seat-
tle would have had to have gone 
either/or there, and who knows 
what the Seahawks would have 
done in that scenario.

But boiled down to its most 
basic, Dallas got five players 
from the picks acquired from 
the Walker deal who were part of 
all three Super Bowl title teams 

— Smith, Maryland, safety Dar-
ren Woodson (a five-time Pro 
Bowler) and cornerbacks Kevin 
Smith and Clayton Holmes.

The Vikings also got a solid 
receiver in Jake Reed from one 
of the third-round picks it got 
back from Dallas along with 
Herschel Walker.

But from Minnesota’s view, 
the trade was Super Bowl-or-
else.

And in that sense, the trade 
was an unqualified bust.

The Vikings lost a divisional 
playoff game in 1989 and then 
went 6-10 and 8-8 the next two 
years after which Walker was 
gone, not having come any-
where close to the 1,514 yards 
he’d had in 1988 — his best 
season with Minnesota was 825 
yards and 10 TDs in 1991.

Interestingly, the Vikings 
quickly rebounded after an 8-8 
season in 1992 in Walker’s final 
year to make the playoffs eight 
of the next nine seasons, show-
ing that losing a big trade doesn’t 
have to consign a team to purga-
tory.

But the obvious added factor 
here is the money — the $296 
million Denver owes Wilson 
through 2028 and huge dead 
salary cap hits through 2025.

The cap wasn’t a thing when 
the Walker trade was made, 
first instituted in 1994, adding 
another wrinkle that could be 
seen as favoring Seattle in this 
deal but also making apples-to-
apples comparisons challenging.

For now, it’s safe to say that 
regardless of how accurate any 
comparisons might be, the Se-
ahawks are enjoying the discus-
sion.

By Bob Condotta

The Seattle Times

The Seahawks return to work 
Monday after a week off follow-
ing their trip to Germany and a 
weekend spent watching the car-
nage around the rest of the NFL.

Especially in the NFC, which 
seems as wide open as it has in 
years.

The Seahawks will have to 
wait a day to know if they will 
end the bye in first place in the 
NFC West alone at 6-4 or tied 
with the 49ers — who are 5-4 
and play Arizona on Monday 
night in Mexico City.

Regardless, the results of the 
weekend did nothing to dis-
suade the idea that the Seahawks 
cannot only make the playoffs 
but maybe do some damage 
once there.

The Eagles improved to 9-1 
but needed a late rally against 
the Colts and interim coach 
Jeff Saturday; the previously 8-1 
Vikings were exposed by the 
Cowboys in a surprising blow-
out loss; the once 6-1 Giants 
lost for the second time in three 
weeks, and the defending Super 

Bowl champion Rams lost their 
fourth in a row to almost totally 
fall out of playoff contention.

Little feels certain.
But the focus of Seahawks 

coach Pete Carroll — as is the 
philosophy of almost all coaches 

— is to control what you can con-
trol and let the rest take care of 
itself.

The remainder of their 
schedule features five home 
games in the last seven weeks, 
only three against teams that 
currently have winning records.

Here’s a look at what the Se-
ahawks have left:

NOV. 27 VS. LAS VEGAS RAIDERS 
(3-7): The Raiders did the Se-
ahawks a favor Sunday by hand-
ing Denver another devastating 
loss — 22-16 in overtime, the 
third OT defeat for the Broncos 
and Russell Wilson this season. 
That means that first-round 
pick headed the Seahawks’ way, 
which was the fifth pick as of 
Sunday, from Denver will be 
that much better.

DEC. 4 AT LOS ANGELES RAMS (3-
7): This is the first of two games 
the Seahawks have left against 
the Rams, who are threatening 

to finish with the worst record 
for any defending Super Bowl 
champ. That record is held by 
the 1999 Denver Broncos, who 
went 6-10 in the first year after 
John Elway retired following 
two straight Super Bowl titles. 
The Rams fell apart in the sec-
ond half Sunday to lose 27-20 
in the Saints and along the way 
saw QB Matt Stafford leave with 
a concussion after having had to 
clear concussion protocol dur-
ing the week to play. Backup QB 
John Wolford was also out this 
week with a neck injury, leaving 
the Rams to finish out the game 
with third-stringer Bryce Per-
kins, who was playing just his 
second NFL game. This looms 
as a much more advantageous 
game for the Seahawks than 
anyone could have imagined 
when the season began.

DEC. 11 VS. CAROLINA PANTHERS 
(3-8): So which quarterback ru-
mored to be a Seahawks target 
will the Panthers throw — Baker 
Mayfield or Sam Darnold? Or 
will it be back to P.J. Walker? 
What we do know, based on 
how tough Carolina played the 
Ravens for most of a 13-3 loss, 

is that the Panthers are playing 
hard for interim coach Steve 
Wilks, the former Cardinals 
coach who was the defensive 
backs coach at UW in 2005.

DEC. 15 VS. SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS 
(5-4): If the 49ers beat the Car-
dinals — who reportedly will 
go with backup Colt McCoy at 
quarterback — it will be their 
third straight win and might 
stamp them as the favorite to 
win the NFC West in the eyes 
of those outside Seattle. But the 
hole card the Seahawks have is 
hosting the 49ers in a Thurs-
day nighter, which might be as 
consequential as any Thursday 
night game this season.

DEC. 24 AT KANSAS CITY CHIEFS 
(8-2): This is by far the tough-
est game remaining on the Se-
ahawks’ schedule. It also will 
be KC’s first home game in De-
cember after playing its previous 
three on the road. The Chiefs 
are 2-0 against the NFC West, 
both dominant wins — 44-21 at 
Arizona in week one and 44-23 
at San Francisco on Oct. 23.

JAN. 1 VS. NEW YORK JETS (6-4): 
The Jets had one of the more 
bizarre losses in recent NFL his-

tory Sunday, gaining just 2 yards 
in the second half against the 
Patriots before losing 10-3 on an 
84-yard punt return with five 
seconds left. But while the Jets 
have offensive issues — and who 
knows who the QB will be by 
the time this game rolls around 

— they have put together one of 
the better defenses in the NFL 
under former Seahawk defensive 
assistant Robert Saleh (defensive 
quality control coach from 2011-
13). If the Jets have anything to 
play for, this one won’t be easy.

JAN. 7/8 VS. LOS ANGELES RAMS 
(3-7): The Seahawks’ last regular-
season game of the season could 
be played Saturday or Sunday. 
Following Week 17, the NFL will 
pick two games to be played Sat-
urday, with the rest Sunday. This 
game will mark the return of Se-
ahawks’ legend Bobby Wagner. 
The Seahawks hope it will have 
a lot of other importance. And 
in case the division is on the line, 
the 49ers will host Arizona in 
Week 18, with both games pos-
sibly being played at the same 
time.

Analysis: Here’s What Awaits the Seahawks After Their Bye as They Attempt a Playoff Push

Broncos Waive RB 
Melvin Gordon After 
Latest Fumble
By The Denver Post

Melvin Gordon’s fifth fum-
ble of the season was his final 
one for the Broncos.

Denver announced Monday 

morning that it waived the vet-
eran running back amid contin-
ued ball security issues. Gordon 
was in his third season with the 
Broncos and eighth overall in 
the NFL.

He had started every game 
for Denver since the team lost 
Javonte Williams to injury in 
Week 4, but his workload varied 

by the week. In recent weeks, he 
had split carries with Latavius 
Murray. On Sunday against the 
Raiders, Gordon lost a fumble at 
the Raiders’ 1-yard line that cost 
the Broncos a chance at extend-
ing a first-half lead just before 
halftime.

It was Gordon’s fifth fumble 
of the season. He lost one on the 

goal line against Seattle in the 
team’s season opener and had 
a fumble returned for a game-
swinging touchdown against the 
Raiders in Week 4.

Head coach Nathaniel Hack-
ett after the game called Gor-
don’s fumble, “unacceptable.” In 
41 career games with the Bron-
cos, Gordon fumbled 12 times. 

Half of those came in his final 11 
games with the franchise.

On the season, Gordon car-
ried 90 times for 318 yards and a 
pair of rushing touchdowns and 
added 25 catches (32 targets) for 
223 yards. In his Broncos career, 
the Kenosha, Wisconsin native 
rushed for 2,222 yards (4.4 per 
carry) and 19 touchdowns.
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By Helene Elliott

Los Angeles Times

Someday, the Chargers hope, 
quarterback Justin Herbert regu-
larly will pull off the kind of dra-
matic, heart-stopping drives that 
turn likely defeats into nail-bit-
ing victories and make the Char-
gers a playoff team with realistic 
championship aspirations.

Herbert and the Chargers 
haven’t reached that stage yet. 
They’re far from it. And on Sun-
day they got a painful lesson in 
how a good team gets it done, ab-
sorbing a stinging 30-27 loss to 
the Kansas City Chiefs that made 
their path to the postseason a lot 
more treacherous, though not yet 
impossible.

Once Kansas City got the ball 
back with 1 minute 46 seconds 
left in the fourth quarter Sun-
day before a crowd overwhelm-
ingly wearing Chiefs red at SoFi 
Stadium, it wasn’t a question 
of whether quarterback Patrick 
Mahomes would engineer a win-
ning comeback. The only ques-
tion was how he’d do it.

“He gives you that confidence,” 
Chiefs coach Andy Reid said. 

“The more you’re around him, 
the more you see what he does, 
you know you have a shot.”

Last week, while preparing 
to face the Chiefs, Herbert ex-
pressed his admiration for Ma-
homes.

“There is not a throw on the 
field that he can’t make. He’s able 
to do everything,” Herbert said. 

“He’s obviously one of the best to 
ever do it.”

Mahomes proved him right, 
to the Chargers’ disappointment.

Poised, precise and deadly ac-
curate, Mahomes led the Chiefs 
through a seven-play, 75-yard 
drive capped by a 17-yard touch-
down pass to Travis Kelce that 
ate up 1:15 on the clock.

The Chargers got the ball 

back with 31 seconds remaining 
in the fourth quarter but got no-
where, with Herbert sacked and 
then intercepted.

The Chargers, riddled by in-
juries and without wide receiver 
Mike Williams after he reinjured 
his ankle in the second quarter, 
deserved an A for effort, even if 
their grade for execution is much 
less.

“It seems like every time we 
come here it comes down to 
something like this,” Reid said. 

“It’s ridiculous.”
The Chiefs, 8-2 and winners 

of four straight games, have a 
stranglehold on first place in 
the AFC West. The Chargers 
are 5-5 after losing two straight 

and three of the last four. There’s 
never a good time to stumble, 
but this is especially bad timing. 
As Chargers coach Brandon Stal-
ey noted last week, “the games 
start to get bigger later on in the 
season. Each game means more 
once you get past halfway.”

That also makes every stum-
ble that much more magnified, 
every missed tackle and missed 
opportunity a setback that leads 
them closer to another playoff 
miss.

“We’ve got to make more 
plays, simple as that,” Staley said 
after the game. “We didn’t make 
enough plays in the fourth quar-
ter, in the second half.”

With the defending Super 

Bowl champion Rams losing 
again and spiraling toward obliv-
ion, the Chargers had a chance to 
grab the city’s attention, if not a 
permanent hold on fans’ hearts. 
A victory over Kansas City would 
have brought them into the spot-
light and closer to a playoff posi-
tion. Herbert, young and vibrant 
and strong-armed, has the talent 
and magnetism to shine.

But on Sunday, Mahomes 
showed him and the Chargers 
how far away they are from dom-
inating the city or the division.

“We didn’t put up enough 
points today,” said Herbert, who 
completed 23 of 30 passes for 280 
yards and two touchdowns, and 
also rushed for 17 yards. “We’re 

going to keep battling. We’ll 
watch the film, painful as it may 
be, and get better.”

The film will show some good 
things. They regained receiver 
Keenan Allen, who had missed 
the previous two games because 
of a hamstring injury, and he 
made five catches (on eight tar-
gets) for 94 yards. Joshua Palmer 
made eight catches for 106 yards 
and two touchdowns, including 
the six-yard touchdown pass that 
gave the Chargers a 27-23 lead 
late in the fourth quarter.

But that wasn’t enough to 
hold off Mahomes and the Chiefs.

“This team is special. We be-
lieve in each other,” Herbert said 
with admirable loyalty, though 
it was difficult to see his point 
while the memory of the loss was 
still fresh.

What now for the Chargers? 
They have to pick out the good 
points from Sunday, hope they’ll 
regain some bodies as players get 
healthier, and wish the situation 
will be reversed someday and 
that they’re the team pulling off 
exciting rallies that lead to sea-
son-changing wins.

For the short term, what’s 
next is that they must win their 
next two games, at Arizona next 
Sunday and at Las Vegas the 
week after that, because their 
path will only get tougher in the 
following weeks, against the Dol-
phins and Titans at home.

Is a playoff berth doable? Yes, 
but they’ll need a lot of help, and 
that’s never guaranteed.

“We competed at the high 
level that we need moving for-
ward,” Staley said. “Everything’s 
in front of us.”

Including that misty, far-off 
day when they do to others what 
Mahomes and the Chiefs did to 
them on Sunday.

Mahomes Continues to be What Chargers Hope Herbert Will Become

Robert Gauthier / Los Angeles Times

Kansas City Chiefs quarterback Patrick Mahomes (15) scrambles for a long gain during a game winning drive against the Los 
Angeles Chargers at SoFi Stadium Sunday in Inglewood, California.

By Antwan Staley

New York Daily News

After Sunday’s shocking 10-3 
loss to the Patriots on Sunday 
on a Marcus Jones 84-yard punt 
return touchdown with five sec-
onds left, Jets quarterback Zach 
Wilson created quite a stir after 
he was asked did the offense let 
the team’s defense down.

“No, no,” Wilson said.
Now a day after his poor per-

formance and comments, Jets 
coach Robert Saleh was non-
committal on if Wilson will start 
against the Bears on Sunday.

“I’m going to get to the tape 
and just evaluate everything,” 
Saleh said when asked if Wilson 
was still the Jets starting quarter-
back. “I will leave it at that as we 
are keeping everything on the ta-
ble over the next couple of days.”

This is a swift pivot from 
Saleh’s comments on Sunday 
when he stated, “Zach’s our 
quarterback.”

Against the Patriots, Wilson 
completed 9-of-22 passes for 
77 yards and threw zero touch-
downs. Wilson also had a quar-
terback rating of 50.8 and a total 
quarterback rating of 24.5.

In two games against the Pa-
triots, both losses, Wilson threw 
for 432 yards, two touchdowns 
and three interceptions. On 
Sunday, the Jets offense only ac-
counted for two yards after half-
time. For the entire game, the 
Green and White had 103 yards 
and was 3 for 14 on third down 
attempts while punting the ball 
10 times.

“I gotta be able to sit back and 

I think we all have to sit back and 
look at what’s best for this orga-
nization and this team,” Saleh 
said. “It is not all about the quar-
terback, I want to be very, very 
clear, it is not all about the quar-
terback.

“It’s a lot of things that we can 
do better as coaches, it’s a lot of 
things the o-line needs to do 
better, receivers, running backs, 
tight ends, play-caller, there’s de-
fense, everybody, special teams.

“I get it where everyone looks 
at the quarterback and wants to 
throw everything on him. It is 
not always about the quarter-
back. But there’s also an evalua-
tion process to make sure we are 
doing what’s best for the organi-
zation and that’s every position, 
quarterback position, receiver, 
that’s all of them, offense, de-
fense and special teams.”

Meanwhile, the defense 
didn’t allow a Patriots offensive 
touchdown and allowed 297 to-
tal yards and three points. The 
Jets allowed just one touchdown 
in two games against New Eng-
land this season.

The Jets defense has been one 
of the top units in the NFL this 
season, a year after finishing last 
in total defense and points al-
lowed per game. Gang Green is 
seventh in yards allowed (310.5) 
and ninth in points allowed 
(18.6).

Wilson has struggled this sea-
son despite having a 5-2 record 
in his seven starts since return-

ing from a preseason meniscus 
injury that kept him sidelined 
for three games. He has thrown 
for 1,279 yards, four touchdowns 
and five interceptions.

Wilson has struggled so 
much that now third-string 
quarterback Joe Flacco has more 
touchdown passes (five) than 
Wilson and he hasn’t played 
since the Jets’ Week 3 loss against 
the Bengals.

Since the Jets selected Wil-
son with the No. 2 overall pick 
in the 2021 draft, he has been 
inconsistent under center. In 20 
games, Wilson has thrown for 
3,613 yards, 13 touchdowns and 
16 interceptions.

Publicly the players and 
coaches might be saying the right 
things, but defensive end John 
Franklin-Myers and cornerback 
Ahmad “Sauce” Gardner liked 
tweets criticizing Wilson for not 
being accountable after Sunday’s 
loss.

Although Saleh didn’t say 
who could start against the 
Bears, Mike White would likely 
be under center for the team. 
Before the game against the Pa-
triots, White was elevated to the 
second-string spot while Flacco 
was inactive as he is now the Jets 
third quarterback.

Flacco started the first three 
games of the season while Wil-
son recovered from a meniscus 
injury he suffered during the 
preseason. He passed for 901 

yards, five touchdowns and three 
interceptions.

White hasn’t played in a regu-
lar season game since last year 
when he filled in for Wilson for 
three games due to injury. He 
passed for 953 yards, five touch-
downs and eight interceptions.

The Jets are 6-4 and if the 
postseason began today, they 
wouldn’t qualify for the playoffs.

“I do think we have a cham-
pionship-quality defense,” Saleh 
said. “I do think we have really 
good players on offense. From 
a schematics standpoint, we are 
right there with everyone else.

“Just trying to evaluate to see 
how we can get this offense go-
ing a little bit. Whether making 
movement at receiver, maybe 
shuffling the o-line, it is not just 
the quarterback that’s being eval-
uated, everything is being evalu-
ated.

“Just trying to do our best to 
put the best 11 and try to find a 
way to get the ball moving and 
possess the ball and keep the de-
fense off and score some points 
and win some football games. 
Because we have a great opportu-
nity with these seven games left, 
we are 6-4 and there are a lot of 
really cool things to look forward 
to. I just want to make sure from 
a coaching standpoint, we are 
covering every single basis that 
we can and we are putting the 
best 53 men on the field so we 
can win football games.”

Robert Saleh Noncommittal on if Zach Wilson Will Start for Jets vs. Bears

Adam Glanzman / Getty Images

Zach Wilson (2) of the New York Jets throws a pass against the New England Pa-
triots during the second half at Gillette Stadium on Sunday in Foxborough, Mas-
sachusetts.

Giants’ Wan’Dale 
Robinson Out for 
Season, Adoree 
Jackson 4-6 Weeks
By Tribune News Services

The fallout from Sunday’s 31-
18 Giants loss to the Detroit Li-
ons was as bad as initially feared.

Giants rookie receiver 
Wan’Dale Robinson tore his 
right ACL, and his season is 
over, head coach Brian Daboll 
said Monday. Top corner Adoree 
Jackson is out 4-to-6 weeks with 
a sprained MCL in his right knee.

Robinson set career highs 
with nine catches and 100 re-
ceiving yards but went down 

on a fourth quarter hit near the 
Giants sideline and left MetLife 
Stadium on crutches.

“Wan’Dale had a good game,” 
Daboll said on a Monday Zoom 
before the Giants’ walkthrough 
practice. “He was really trending 
in the right direction.”

Daboll said all of Sunday’s 
other injuries were still being 
evaluated, but his Giants (7-3) 
are decimated with only a couple 
days before they visit Dallas (7-3). 

Six starters joined Jackson 
on Monday’s projected injury 
report as non-participants: C 
Jon Feliciano (neck), CB Fabian 
Moreau (oblique)TE Daniel Bell-
inger (eye), G Josh Ezeudu (neck), 
WR Richie James (knee) and RT 
Tyre Phillips (neck).
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By Ben Roberts

Lexington Herald-Leader

SPOKANE, Wash. — It was 
an all systems fail from the get-
go for the Kentucky Wildcats on 
Sunday evening.

A much-anticipated matchup 
between No. 4 UK and No. 2 
Gonzaga fizzled — from the 
Cats’ perspective, at least — al-
most immediately, and the Bull-
dogs rolled Kentucky, 88-72, in a 
packed Spokane Arena that was 
already raucous an hour before 
the opening tip.

UK missed its first five shots 
of the game. The Zags made 
their first five shots of the game.

By the time Oscar Tshiebwe 
finally got UK on the board with 
a turnaround jumper in the lane, 
Gonzaga was already up 8-0. 
The Zags jumped out to a 19-6 
lead before the second TV time-
out of the game. John Calipari 
called his own timeout at that 
point, but his Cats never nar-
rowed the deficit to fewer than 
eight points the rest of the first 
half.

A Kentucky team that prides 
itself on defense and rebound-
ing was exposed early and often 
while trying to protect its own 
basket and missed 12 shots be-
fore grabbing its first offensive 
board of the game.

With 2:31 left before half-

time, Anton Watson took ad-
vantage of yet another defensive 
breakdown by the Cats near 
the perimeter and flew into 

the paint for an emphatic slam 
dunk right in front of a Bulldogs 
student section that had been 
hounding the Kentucky players 

well before the game even start-
ed. That jam put the Zags ahead 
41-23 and elicited the loudest 
pop of the night from an arena 
with a capacity of about 12,000 
fans — probably 99 percent of 
them cheering for Gonzaga de-
spite this game’s designation as a 

“neutral court” matchup.
It was the Zags’ first game 

in the Spokane Arena since 
2014, and this was the first of six 
games these two teams will play 
moving forward. The series will 
wrap up in 2027 at McCarthey 
Athletic Center — also known 
as “The Kennel” — a 6,000-seat 
arena on Gonzaga’s campus.

The Cats did show some 
fight out of the break, narrow-
ing the Zags’ lead to just 49-45 
with more than 13 minutes left 
to play. That silenced the crowd 
for a bit, but the solace lasted 
only a few seconds. Tshiebwe 
picked up his fourth personal 
foul on the ensuing possession 
and headed to the UK bench. 
Gonzaga’s lead was back in dou-
ble digits by the time Tshiebwe 
was back on the court four min-
utes later. The final outcome was 
never in doubt from there.

Tshiebwe led Kentucky with 
20 points and 15 rebounds de-
spite the foul trouble. Jacob Top-
pin had 16 points, and Cason 
Wallace scored 14.

Gonzaga star Drew Timme 

— Tshiebwe’s top rival for re-
peat national player of the year 
honors coming into the sea-
son — had 22 points and seven 
rebounds. Julian Strawther was 
also a force for the Zags, finish-
ing with 20 and 14 rebounds.

Kentucky shot 42.4 percent 
from three-point range through 
its first four games, but the Cats 
went 0-for-10 from deep in the 
first half and didn’t make a shot 
from long range until CJ Fred-
rick hit one with 18:07 left in 
the second half. UK finished the 
game 6-for-25 on three-point 
shots.

The Cats dropped to 3-2 on 
the season and lost for the sec-
ond time in six days following a 
double-overtime defeat to Mich-
igan State in the Champions 
Classic on Tuesday night.

Gonzaga was coming off 
a 93-74 loss at No. 11 Texas on 
Wednesday night.

Tshiebwe made his first start 
of the season Sunday after miss-
ing Kentucky’s first two games 
with a knee injury, then coming 
off the bench against Michigan 
State and South Carolina State 
last weekend. UK’s starting line-
up consisted of Sahvir Wheeler, 
Wallace, Fredrick, Toppin and 
Tshiebwe, the likely first five 
that Calipari would have begun 
the season with had everyone 
been healthy.
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Drew Timme (2) of the Gonzaga Bulldogs controls the ball against Oscar Tshiebwe 
(34) of the Kentucky Wildcats in the first half at the Spokane Arena on Sunday in 
Spokane, Washington.

Kentucky’s Terrible Start Too Much to Overcome as No. 2 Gonzaga Hands Cats Another Loss

Wolverines Bounce 
Back, Hold Off Ohio for 
70-66 Win in OT

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (TNS) 
— With the taste of a Legends 
Classic blowout loss lingering 
in their mouths, the Wolverines 
were searching for a remedy.

A home game against Mid-
American Conference foe Ohio 
seemed like a much-needed 
elixir.

While it wasn’t pretty and 
far from easy, No. 20 Michigan 
made enough plays late in regu-
lation and in overtime to claw 
out a 70-66 win on Sunday at 

Crisler Center.
Junior center Hunter Dick-

inson led the way with 24 points 
and 14 rebounds, freshman 
wing Jett Howard added 13 
points and grad transfer guard 
Jaelin Llewellyn scored 10 for 
Michigan (4-1), which was out-
rebounded 49-46 and shot 38.1% 
from the field (24-for-63).

Dwight Wilson scored 21, 
Jaylin Hunter 14, and Miles 
Brown 11 for Ohio (1-3). The 
Bobcats shot 7-for-28 from 
3-point range and turned 19 of-
fensive rebounds into 13 second-
chance points, including an 
offensive putback that beat the 
buzzer and forced overtime.

The Wolverines took control 
early in overtime with a Dick-
inson bucket in the paint and a 
Howard 3-pointer to grab a 68-
63 lead at the 3:47 mark of the 
extra period.

Ohio, meanwhile, missed its 
first seven shots of overtime be-
fore Wilson converted a three-
point play that made it a one-
possession game, 68-66, with 
1:09 to play.

After Llewellyn split a pair of 
free throws to make it a three-
point game, Ohio had a chance 
to tie it. But Ben Roderick was 
fouled with five seconds left 
and missed the front end of a 
one-and-one. Junior forward 

Terrance Williams II grabbed 
the rebound and split two free 
throws and Ohio last-second 
heave was off the mark.

After seizing the momen-
tum and the lead late in the 
first half on a dominant stretch 
from Dickinson, the Wolver-
ines couldn’t tame the Bobcats. 
Michigan created some breath-
ing room with back-to-back 
3-pointers from Williams and 
Llewellyn to make it 41-35 with 
16:11 remaining.

The Bobcats clawed back 
with an 18-5 run that featured 
two deep balls from Roderick — 
the first coming off a turnover 
and the second following an of-

fensive rebound — to grab a 47-
45 lead with 12:48 remaining.

Michigan briefly answered 
with a Dickinson dunk off a 
pick-and-roll play to even it, but 
Ohio kept attacking and capped 
the spurt with four baskets in or 
around the paint to go up, 55-48, 
at the 8:29 mark.

The Wolverines couldn’t get 
much going on offense, slog-
ging through a 1-for-10 shoot-
ing stretch, until sophomore 
guard Kobe Bufkin hit a jumper 
and Williams followed with a 
3-pointer to cut the deficit to 57-
55 with 5:20 to play.
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Westminster Presbyterian 
Church in Chehalis hosted 18 
international exchange students 
for Thanksgiving, according to 
the Friday, Nov. 23, 1962 edition 
of The Chronicle. Represented 
among the group were students 
from Scotland, Honduras, India, 
Turkey, South Africa and Egypt. 

“For the first time, foreign 
students from Scotland and 
British Honduras are represent-
ed in the 18-student delegation 
in Chehalis on ‘operation Good-
will,’ sponsored by the young 
people of the Westminster Pres-
byterian Church in Chehalis,” 
The Chronicle reported. 

For Thanksgiving the stu-
dents attended a service at the 
church, watched the football 
game between W.F. West and 
Centralia high schools and had 
Thanksgiving dinner at some 
of the local family homes. On 
Friday, the group had visited 
a chicken farm in the morn-
ing and were expected to visit a 
Weyerhaeuser mill in the after-
noon. 

“Friday night the public is in-
vited to attend a special foreign 
student program in the social 
rooms of the Westminster Pres-
byterian Church. Dr. Wayne 
Smith will be master of ceremo-
nies,” The Chronicle reported. 

The foreign student program 
was to feature a “welcome talk” 
by Kitty Smith, the president of 
the Senior High Youth Fellow-
ship.

According to The Chronicle, 
members of the fellowship had 
spent the past month working 
hard in “odd jobs” raising mon-
ey to bring the international stu-
dents for what was the event’s 
10th year. 

Thanksgiving 1932
• An Associated Press ar-

ticle included in The Chronicle 
the day before Thanksgiving 
on Wednesday, Nov. 23, 1932, 
described the beginnings of 
the Thanksgiving holiday. “It 
was (Sara Hale) who made the 
last Thursday in November the 
annual red letter day in the na-
tional calendar,” The Associated 
Press said. “Time has wrought 
many changes in Thanksgiving 
Day since Governor Bradford 
called for public praise to God 
after the first harvest in Plym-
outh colony in 1621. President 
Washington recommended 
Thursday, Nov. 26, 1789, as a 
day of acknowledgement of ‘the 
many and signal favors of Al-
mighty God, but the custom was 
not followed up every year.”

• On Wednesday, Nov. 23, 
a story in The Chronicle de-
scribed Centralia’s preparations 
for Thanksgiving the next day. 

“Tomorrow, Thanksgiving day, 
will be observed in Centralia as 
a holiday, stores and public of-
fices being closed all day. The 
Daily Chronicle will not be pub-
lished,” The Chronicle reported. 
According to The Chronicle, 
there was to be a Thanksgiv-
ing church service open to all 
denominations at the Seventh-
Day Adventist Church with Rev. 
Samuel Linge, the pastor at Cen-
tralia’s Nazarene Church, deliv-
ering the sermon. Centralians 
going to the service were en-
couraged to bring food, clothes 
and other items for distribution 
to families in need. The Centra-
lia High School Girls’ League 
had also reportedly organized 
a Thanksgiving dinner for 50 
families in need.

• An editorial was included in 
the Wednesday, Nov. 23, edition 
of The Chronicle asking readers 
to reflect on Thanksgiving. The 
editorial further asked readers 
to remember all the people who 
had lost their jobs during the 
ongoing Great Depression. “So 
many people … have lost their 
jobs,” the editorial said, later 
hoping the ongoing economic 

“nightmare” would pass away.
• An editorial by a man 

named Bruce Catton was in-
cluded in the Wednesday, Nov. 

23, edition of The Chronicle ti-
tled “Much To Be Thankful For.” 
Catton discussed being thank-
ful during a time of economic 
suffering. “The eve of winter in 
a land which has something like 
10,000,000 wage earners who 
have been separated from wages 
and jobs may seem a queer time 
and place for a day of Thanks-
giving. But we have been indulg-
ing, as a nation, in a dour kind 
of pessimism for a long time 
now and there is little danger 
that we shall underestimate the 
real seriousness of our plight; 
our chief danger, indeed is that 
we may fail to realize what very 
good reasons we still have for 
continuing to celebrate this 
holiday which the Pilgrim fa-
thers established for us,” Catton 
said. “Indeed, when you stop to 
think about it, they didn’t seem 
to have much to be thankful for 
either.” Catton went on to dis-
cuss the hardships faced by the 
Pilgrims at the Plymouth Colo-
ny before pointing to a brighter 
future. “After all — who doubts 
there are great, golden years 
ahead of us? Our situation today 
could be infinitely worse; but by 
this time we are able to say con-
fidently that it will not be … So 
tomorrow let us have our day of 
Thanksgiving.”

• A close game was expected 
between the football teams of 
Chehalis and Centralia high 
schools on their annual Thanks-
giving Day game, according to 
The Chronicle on Wednesday, 
Nov. 23. The game was sched-
uled to begin at 11 a.m. in Che-
halis. Up to that point Chehalis 
had played seven games, win-
ning five and tying two, while 
Centralia had played nine games, 
winning four, tying two and los-
ing three. The game was to be 
the 26th time the two teams 
played against each other. In 
the previous 25 games, Chehalis 
had won 14 to Centralia’s eight. 
Three games had ended in a tie. 

• In the Friday, Nov. 25, 1932, 
edition of The Chronicle, it was 
reported the Chehalis Bearcats 
had beaten the Centralia Tigers 
6-0 in the annual football game 
between Chehalis and Centralia 
high schools on Thanksgiving. 

“The Centralia and Chehalis 
high school football teams tan-
gled yesterday on Millett field 
in Chehalis. … And when the 
smoke of battle had cleared away 
Chehalis was on the long end of 
a 6 to 0 score,” The Chronicle 
reported. The win tied Cheha-
lis High School, now known as 
W.F. West High School, with 
Hoquiam for the Southwest 
Washington Conference cham-
pionship. According to The 
Chronicle, the only touchdown 
of the game came during the 
first play of the fourth quarter 
when a player named Koehle 
ran the football from the one 
yard line. 

• Prisoners in the Lewis 
County Jail were given Thanks-
giving dinners, The Chronicle 
reported. “Even the prisoners in 

the Lewis County Jail had some-
thing to be thankful for yester-
day, according to a letter of grati-
tude presented by the inmates to 
County Jailer W.C. Walters this 
morning. The letter expressed 
thanks for the Thanksgiving 
dinner served to the prisoners 
yesterday by Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ters. … The letter of gratitude, 
signed by the 16 men and one 
woman who are in jail at pres-
ent … read as follows: ‘We, the 
inmates of the county jail, wish 
to show our appreciation and 
thankfulness for the very enjoy-
able Thanksgiving dinner which 
you have bestowed upon us,” 
The Chronicle reported. 

Thanksgiving 1942
• In its Wednesday, Nov. 25, 

1942 edition, The Chronicle 
looked ahead to the “Twin Cit-
ies’ annual Thanksgiving Day 

“gridiron classic” football game 
between the Chehalis and Cen-
tralia high schools. Described 
as “35 years old but still a year-
after-year autumn thriller for 
Centralia and Chehalis,” the 
football game was scheduled for 
noon at Chehalis’ Cascade Field. 
The Chronicle reported Centra-
lia was favored to win the game 
but cautioned “the outcome of 
the annual Turkey Day struggle 
is no more predictable than have 
been those in past years.” 

• The Chronicle featured the 
scores of all the football games 
between Chehalis and Centralia 
high schools going back to their 
first match in 1907. In the first 
two games, in 1907 and 1908, 
Centralia had beaten Chehalis 
11-0 and 57-0, respectively. Only 
one game was played between 
the two teams each year with 
the exception of 1913, 1914, 1915 
and 1916, when two games were 
played. No games were reported 
in 1909, 1910 or 1911 for unclear 
reasons or in 1917 or 1918, likely 
because of U.S. involvement in 
World War I. 

• The lineups for the Cheha-
lis and Centralia football teams 
were included in The Chronicle 
for the Thanksgiving Day game 
between the two teams. The 
players for the Chehalis High 
School team were Chuck Steven-
son, Larry Murray, Ted Dethlefs, 
Milt Noyes, Jim Deskins, Don 
Rosbach, Clarence Rayton, Bob 
Quick, Bus Gunsolley, Floyd 
Duell and Tom Venard. The 
players for the Centralia High 
School team were Sam Forrester, 
Bob Rycroft, Ben Dysart, Jack 
Wheeler, J.W. Thompson, Andy 
Kreps, Al Roberts, Joe Noble, 
Bob Howard, Lyle Nordlund 
and Jim Hatfield. 

• A Thanksgiving prayer was 
included in The Chronicle on 
Wednesday, Nov. 25, ahead of 
Thanksgiving. The prayer al-
luded to the ongoing fighting 
in World War II. “God of our 
fathers, at this Thanksgiving 
time we thank thee for these 
United States. We thank thee 
that thou hast seen fit to make 

us strong, that we may combat 
our enemies. We thank thee 
for the young men with which 
thou hast graciously endowed 
our nation. Were it not for them, 
our lands, our farms, our cities 
would now be barren wastes as 
are the captured lands of China,” 
the prayer said. 

• The Chronicle reported the 
members of the Chehalis High 
School football team and its 
coaches were to be the guests of 
the Chehalis Chamber of Com-
merce at its weekly luncheon on 
Monday, Nov. 30, following their 
football game on Thanksgiving. 
The luncheon was to be held at 
the St. Helens Hotel with super-
intendent J.D. Glann in charge 
of the program. 

• The “abundant” celebra-
tions in the Twin Cities gave “no 
sign” the country was at war, ac-
cording to a story in the Friday, 
Nov. 27 edition of The Chroni-
cle. The story, which came the 
day after Thanksgiving, said 
there was “probably more spirit 
of Thanksgiving than had been 
apparent in years” in the Twin 
Cities. The Chronicle noted 
the changes in family size at 
Thanksgiving dinners due to 
the changes in life from the war. 

“Families who gathered at feast-
ing tables were both larger and 
smaller than usual. Reduced 
wartime transportation kept 
many from traditional pilgrim-
ages ‘to grandmother’s house,’ 
thus making far more family 
dinners at home. At the same 
time, those families annually 
hosts to relatives from far dis-
tances found their dining room 
uncrowded,” The Chronicle re-
ported. 

• The Chronicle reported 
the Centralia Tigers had beaten 
the Chehalis Bearcats in their 
annual Thanksgiving football 
game. The story, included in 
The Chronicle’s Friday, Nov. 27, 
edition, reported “through a 
constant downpour that made 
a quagmire of the Cascade field 
turf, the Chehalis High School 
Bearcats and the Centralia Ti-
gers pushed and shoved each 
other around for 60 minutes of 
football in their annual Thanks-
giving day game, and the Tigers 
emerged from the muck victo-
rious by a score of 7 to 0.” The 
game’s one touchdown was 
scored in the middle of the third 
quarter. “The heavy weather 
and the slippery field made the 
game slow and uninteresting, 
and there were no spectacular 
fireworks which usually mark 
the annual grid contest between 
the schools of the Twin Cities,” 
The Chronicle reported. 

Thanksgiving 1952
• A story in the Wednesday, 

Nov. 26, 1952 edition of The 
Chronicle reported the Twin 
Cities were busy preparing for 
Thanksgiving the next day. “As 
on the first Thanksgiving 331 
years ago at Plymouth, Massa-
chusetts, worship services and 

turkey dinners were to be the 
highlights of the day at many 
homes,” The Chronicle reported. 

“An added feature for the Twin 
Cities the Pilgrims did not have 
will be the annual prep football 
games starting at noon in Cheh-
alis.” The story went on to men-
tion the interdenominational 
church services that were to be 
held in both Chehalis and Cen-
tralia. It was further reported 
sunshine was expected for the 
Thanksgiving holiday. 

• A large picture was in-
cluded on the front page of The 
Chronicle’s Nov. 26 edition. The 
picture showed a boy and girl 
watching with their hands fold-
ed at a table as an adult carved 
a turkey. “In Lewis County 
and over the nation tomorrow, 
Americans have much for which 
to be thankful. The traditional 
carving of the turkey, as above, 
should not go without prayer 
and remembrance of the brave 
band of Pilgrims who made our 
Thanksgiving day of 1952 pos-
sible. And, just as the Pilgrims 
prayed, today’s prayers should 
ask that America and its lead-
ership keep the priceless tradi-
tion of courage given in the year 
1620,” The Chronicle’s caption 
stated. 

• The Chronicle included 
a special section in its Nov. 26 
edition announcing the plans 
of different families for the next 
day’s Thanksgiving holiday. 

“Family reunions, out-of-town 
guests and bountiful meals are 
upmost in the minds of nearly 
every American as the most 
heartwarming holiday of the 
year approaches. … Many Che-
halis residents are readying for 
guests or planning to leave town 
to be guests of friends or rela-
tives,” The Chronicle reported 
before listing the plans of many 
families. 

• The Chronicle included the 
results from past football games 
between the Chehalis and Cen-
tralia high schools dating back 
to their first game in 1907. In the 
10 games before the 1952 game, 
Centralia had won five, Cheha-
lis had won four and there had 
been one tie. 

• The Chronicle reported the 
annual Thanksgiving football 
game between the Chehalis and 
Centralia high school football 
teams was scheduled to begin 
at noon the next day. The game 
was to take place at Chehalis’ 
Cascade Field. The game was 
to be the 46th match between 
the two schools. “A few reserve 
seat tickets were still avail-
able Wednesday — one at the 
Chamber of Commerce office 
in Centralia and about 25 at the 
high school in Chehalis,” The 
Chronicle reported. “The gates 
for the game will open at 10:45 
a.m. Thanksgiving. … As is 
traditional, Coaches Rod Giske 
of Chehalis and Ralph Morris 
have named all-senior starting 
lineups.”

• In its Friday, Nov. 28 edi-
tion, The Chronicle reported 
on the Thanksgiving activities 
in the Twin Cities the day be-
fore. “Tables were laden with 
good things to eat in hundreds 
of Twin City and Lewis County 
homes Thursday, in celebra-
tion of one of the nation’s old-
est and most traditional holi-
days — Thanksgiving. … The 
sun cooperated for the holiday, 
breaking through the overcast 
before noon and shining down 
brightly from blue skies the rest 
of the day. But it generated little 
warmth, the air remaining chilly 
with the temperature going only 
to 43 degrees,” The Chronicle 
reported. The Chronicle men-
tioned the annual interdenomi-
national church services that 
drew “good crowds of worship-
pers” on Thanksgiving. 

• The Chronicle reported on 
Nov. 28 Centralia High School 
had managed to pull off a nar-
row win over Chehalis High 
School in their annual Thanks-
giving game the day prior. “The 
Tiger and the Bearcats tore into 
each other at noon on Thanks-

A Look Back in Time: Thanksgiving Edition 

This photo from 1958 or 1959 shows the Thanksgiving football game between Centralia and Chehalis. The game was played 
at Noble Field at the old Centralia High School, which was eventually leveled to make room for Centralia College. Chehalis 
coach Bill Stefon, at left, is shown talking with Allan Allie, No. 50, a future Pe Ell coach. This photo and information originally 
submitted by Bill Stefon for Our Hometowns.

please see HISTORY, page Main 15
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Sudoku

Puzzles  Find Answers to the Puzzles in the Next Edition

Crossword

ARTICHOKE

ASPARAGUS

BEETS

BRUSSELS 

SPROUTS

CABBAGE

CARROTS

CAULIFLOWER

CELERY

CHARD

CORN

EGGPLANT

GARLIC

LEEKS

LETTUCE

ONIONS

PARSNIPS

PEAS

PEPPERS

POTATOES

PUMPKIN

SHALLOTS

SQUASH

TOMATOES

TURNIPS

ZUCCHINI

Produce  Aisle  Word  Search
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GET FUZZY by Darby Conley 

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE by Stephan Pastis

RHYMES WITH ORANGE by Hilary B. Price

DILBERT by Scott Adams

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

HERMAN by Jim Unger

DENNIS THE  by Hank
MENACE  Ketcham

SHOE by Gary Brookins & Susie MacNelly

PICKLES by Brian Crane

CLASSIC PEANUTS by Charles Schulz

BLONDIE by Dean Young & John Marshall

FRANK & ERNEST by Bob Thaves

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort, Greg & Brian Walker

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE by Lynn Johnston

HI & LOIS by Greg & Brian Walker

B.C. by Mastroianni & Hart

WIZARD OF ID by Parker & Hart
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Sign Pro
Printing and More

STAND OUT
WITH

• Buisness Cards • Letterheads • Banners
• Signs • Vehicle & Window Graphics  • & MORE

PROMOTE YOUR 
BUSINESS

360-736-6322 • Sales@signpro100.com

Happy 
Anniversary10th

Book this 
ad for $105!

For availability or to reserve 
this space call 360-736-3311

John & Jane Doe
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Grant's Towing &
Automotive/Grant's

Centralia/Grant's South
Abandoned Vehicle

Auction Every Friday
11:30 am at 915 Koontz
Rd, Chehalis. Viewing
every Friday beginning

@ 8:30am. Call
360-330-2442 for

current list.

Wanted: 4 used wheels for
Ford Ranger pick-up, size
5-4.5 16x7RWD. 360-748-
6504

124448 Notice of Hearing

NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN that the Board of
County Commissioners,
Lewis County, Washington
(BOCC), has received an
application for a non-
exclusive franchise from
Lake Mayfield Community
Club to install, construct,
operate, and maintain wa-
ter facilities located within
Lewis County road right of
way in the following loca-
tion description:
Clahoua Drive
Chief Umptux Road
Chief Kiona Road
Wennassee Loop
All lying within Section 3,
Township 12 N, Range 2
East, W.M.
The franchise being con-
sidered is for a period of
five years.

124214NOH 2023 Budget
Adoption

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

Before the
CHEHALIS RIVER

BASIN FLOOD
CONTROL ZONE

DISTRICT
SUPERVISORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN that the Chehalis River
Basin Flood Control Zone
District Supervisors will
meet on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 6, 2022, on or after
3:30 p.m., at the Lewis
County Courthouse for a
public hearing at which any
taxpayer may appear and
be heard for or against any
part of the district's pro-
posed 2023 Budget. Inter-
ested parties are encour-
aged to check the district's
meeting agenda for the
Zoom login details. The

GOLDENDOODLES

F1bb Goldendoodle pups
available, $1200, born
10-5-22. Mom is AKC
standard poodle, dad is f1b
Goldendoodle, parents on
site, great family pets &
non shedding. Call or
message for more details
360-688-0995

MMMMMMMMM
DO you have

cattle, pigs, sheep,
goats or rabbits for sale?
We have a deal for you!

10 lines, 3 print days
for $20!

Call customer service
today @ 360-736-3311

MMMMMMMMM

124445 Flood Control No. 1
Notice of Special Meeting

Lewis County Flood
Control District No. 1

Notice of Special Meeting

Notice is hereby given that the
commission of the Lewis
County Flood Control District
No. 1 will have a Special
Meeting on Monday, Novem-
ber 28th, 2022, at 2:00 pm.
The meeting will be held at 321
Maurin Rd and via Zoom. You
can join the meeting by visiting
zoom.us or dialing (253) 215
8782 and entering the meeting
ID 816 9229 5483 and pass-
code 993786. The purpose of
this meeting will be to approve
the 2023 budget.

Dated this 21st of November
2022.

Published: The Chronicle
November 24, 2022

Attention Landowners

We buy branches of red
cedar, Port Orford cedar &
Noble; we will be paying
per pound depending on
the quality of the branch.
We will be buying from
September to November.
For more information, do
not hesitate to contact us.
Cell: 360-560-8488 or 360-
703-2736

124435 NTC: Cummings

IN THE SUPERIOR
COURT OF THE

STATE OF
WASHINGTON FOR

LEWIS COUNTY
IN MATTER OF

THE ESTATE OF
DANIELLE M. CUMMINGS,

Deceased.
Case No.: 22-4-0049-21

PROBATE NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
RCW 11.40.030

The Administrator named be-
low has been appointed as
Administrator of this estate.
Any person having a claim
against the decedent must,
before the time the claim would
be barred by any otherwise
applicable statute of limita-
tions, present the claim in the
manner as provided in RCW
11.40.070 by serving on or
mailing to the Administrator or
the Administrator's attorney at
the address stated below a
copy of the claim and filing the
original of the claim with the
Court in which the probate
proceedings were com-
menced. The claim must be
presented within the later of:
(1) thirty days after the Admin-
istrator served or mailed the
notice to the creditor as
prov ided  under  RCW
11.40.020(1)(c); or (2) four
months after the date of first
publication of the notice. If the
claim is not presented within
this time frame, the claim is
forever barred, except as
otherwise provided in RCW
11.40.051 and 11.40.060. This
bar is effective as to claims
against both the decedent's
probate and nonprobate as-
sets.
DATE OF FIRST
PUBLICATION:
November 24, 2022.
/s/ Denise R. Brooks
DENISE R. BROOKS,
Administrator
c/o VANDER STOEP,
BLINKS, JONES &
UNZELMAN
Attorneys for Administrator
345 N.W. Pacific Ave.
P. O. Box 867
Chehalis, WA 98532
Telephone: (360) 748-9281

Published: The Chronicle
November 24, 2022
December 1 & 8, 2022

ATTENTION
LAND OWNERS!
Wanted cedar boughs
& noble fir, branches
only. Do not damage
trees. Buying from

Sept to Dec.
Call Caesar,

360-241-6889 or
360-425-0738. Kelso.

Federal law prohibits employ-
ment discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, na-
tional origin or age. The law
states that publishing or print-
ing discriminatory advertise-
ments or causing the printing
or publishing of such advertise-
ments constitutes an unlawful
employment practice. Employ-
ment advertisements must not
indicate preferences, limita-
tions, or discriminate based on
race, color, religion, sex, na-
tional origin or age, except
when religion, sex or national
origin is a bona fide occupa-
tional qualification for employ-
ment.

We will not knowingly accept
any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the law.
All persons are hereby in-
formed that positions adver-
tised are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

**Note: The Chronicle
suggests you

describe the position
you are hiring for,

not the person you wish to hire.

124442 Notice of Public
Hearing

Notice of Public Hearing
In accordance with RCW
84.55.120 The Fire Commis-
sion of Lewis County Fire
District 15 Will conduct a
Public Hearing for the Pro-
posed 2023 Budget on Mon-
day, November 28th, 2022
Time 5:30 PM At the Winlock
Fire Station Meeting Room
Located at 609 NW Kerron St.
If you have any questions,
p lease  con tac t lew is15
@compprime.com or by phone
(360) 785-4221

1 CLASSIFIED 1
DEADLINES

\ Monday, 11:00 a.m.
for Tuesday's paper.

\ Wednesday, 11:00 a.m.
for Thursday's paper.

\ Friday, 11:00 a.m. for
Saturday's paper.

To place your ad,
call 360-736-3311!

classifieds@chronline.com

HAVE
YOU

HEARD?
You can get
your ad into

The Reflector &
The Nisqually
Valley News.

Call us at
360-736-3311
to ask how!

Turn last
season's stuff

into this season's
spending money.
Do you have an item

for $100 or less??
Call customer service

today to place
your AD!

The Chronicle,
360-736-3311.

Ads run 3 days,
10 lines 4 $20!

Selling an item for
$100 or less???
Call customer service

today to place your Ad!
The Chronicle
360-736-3311
Ads run 3 days,
10 lines for $20

124443 Budget

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC MEETINGS (S)

Before the
LEWIS COUNTY

BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS

Notice is hereby given that
the County Manager of
Lewis County has pre-
pared and submitted to the
Board of County Commis-
sioners (BOCC) the Pre-
liminary Budget for 2023.
Copies of the 2023 Prelimi-
nary Budget reports are
available for review during
normal office hours (8
a.m.- 5 p.m.) in the Budget
Department located in the
Historical Courthouse, 351
N.W. North Street, Room
209, Chehalis, Washington
or online at lewiscounty-
wa.gov.
Notice is further given that
the BOCC will hold a public
informational meeting on
the 2023 Preliminary Budg-
et on November 22 at 5:30
p.m. in the Courthouse
Hearing Room located in
the Historic Courthouse,
351 N.W. North Street,
Chehalis, Washington.
The BOCC will hold public
hearings in the BOCC
Hearing Room at or after
10 a.m. Dec. 5, 2022, to
adopt the 2023 Budget and
to fix the amount of the
levies upon property in the
county for 2023
Publish in The Chronicle
Nov. 24 / The East County
Journal Nov. 30
This meeting is barrier
free. People needing spe-
cial assistance or accom-
modations should contact
the Budget Department 72
hours in advance of the
meeting: Phone: (360)
740-1198

Published: The Chronicle
November 24, 2022

MAKE YOUR AD
STAND OUT!

e ! ASK . b
CUSTOMER

SERVICE
ABOUT ADDING

COLOR!
360 h 736 h 3311

WANTED:
Diesel or gas pickup
trucks, nice & clean,

top dollar paid.
CASH! Easy as 1-2-3!

Call Paul
360-434-3993

FOUND
• Tool, knives & pepper
spray, from Courthouse
Security, November 2022,
case # 22C14915.
Please call Lewis County
Sheriff's Office to describe
& claim. 360-740-1470

B U Y E R S
B E W A R E !
If a deal seems too

good to be true,
it probably is!

If someone asks you
to send money without
a transaction, or asks
for your credit card -

DON'T
send money or give
your credit card out,

especially
if you do not
know them!

WANTED:
Motorhome or truck &
travel trailer, any type,
size, condition con-
sidered, cash buyer.
Call Paul or Maryann
360-434-3993.

124446 Notice of Hearing

NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN that the Board of
County Commissioners,
Lewis County, Washington
(BOCC), has received an
application for a non-
exclusive franchise from
Lakeside Village Water
Systems, Inc. to install,
construct, operate, and
maintain water facilities
located within Lewis Coun-
ty road right of way in the
following location descrip-
tion:
Beginning at the intersec-
tion of U.S. Route 12 and
Village Road; thence along
Village Road to the inter-
section with Beach Road;
thence along Beach Road
to the intersection with
U.S. Route 12. Also May-
field Court and Edgewater
Lane from their intersection
with Village Road to their
terminus.
The franchise being con-
sidered is for a period of
five years.
The application and all
related materials have
been reviewed by the
BOCC and found appropri-
ate for further proceedings.
A hearing on the non-
exclusive franchise will be
held on December 13,
2022, at or after 10 a.m., in
the Commissioners' Hear-
ing Room on the 2nd floor
of the Historic Courthouse
in Chehalis, Washington,
when and where all per-
sons may appear and be
heard upon the granting of
the franchise. Interested
parties are encouraged to
check the Commissioners'
hearing schedule online at
https://lewiscountywa.gov/
offices/commissioners/age
ndas-calendar/ for updated
details as the hearing date
approaches.
RCW 36.55.040 requires
that notice of hearing be
posted in three public
places in the county seat of
the county at least 15 days
before the day fixed for
hearing, and also publish-
ed two times in the official
newspaper of the county,
the last publication to be
not less than 5 days before
the day fixed for hearing.

Title VI Notice to Public
It is the policy of Lewis
County that no person
shall, on the basis of race,
color, or national origin, as
provided by Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, be
excluded from participation
in, be denied the benefits
of, or be otherwise discri-
minated against under any
of its Federally funded
programs and activities.
Any person who believes
his/her Title VI protections
have been violated may file
a complaint with WSDOT's
Office of Equal Opportunity
(OEO). For additional infor-
mation regarding Title VI
complaint procedures
and/or information regard-
ing our nondiscrimination
obligations, please contact
Lewis County's Title VI
Coordinator at (360)
740-2612.
Dated:
November 22, 2022
Rieva Lester
Clerk of the Lewis
County Board of
County Commissioners

Published: The Chronicle
November 24, 2022
December 1, 2022

15 Foot aluminum boat
with an easy load trail-
er, 9.9 Honda Outboard
motor, boat has a depth
finder & compass. Pic-
nic table, sits 8 people.
Call for more info
360-497-2181.

FOUND
• Fanny pack with content,
11/18/22, Centralia area,
case # 22C14958.
Please call Lewis County
Sheriff's Office to describe
& claim. 360-740-1470

REMEMBER…
An ad under Card of

Thanks is only $20 a day
for 100 words or less!

Call Customer Service at
360-736-3311

to place your ad today!

Do you have a
FREE ITEM?

Call Customer Service
today to place your
k FREE AD! k

The Chronicle
360-736-3311
Ads run 3 days,
4 lines for FREE!

The application and all
related materials have
been reviewed by the
BOCC and found appropri-
ate for further proceedings.
A hearing on the non-
exclusive franchise will be
held on December 13,
2022, at or after 10 a.m., in
the Commissioners' Hear-
ing Room on the 2nd floor
of the Historic Courthouse
in Chehalis, Washington,
when and where all per-
sons may appear and be
heard upon the granting of
the franchise. Interested
parties are encouraged to
check the Commissioners'
hearing schedule online at
https://lewiscountywa.gov/
offices/commissioners/age
ndas-calendar/ for updated
details as the hearing date
approaches.
RCW 36.55.040 requires
that notice of hearing be
posted in three public
places in the county seat of
the county at least 15 days
before the day fixed for
hearing, and also publish-
ed two times in the official
newspaper of the county,
the last publication to be
not less than 5 days before
the day fixed for hearing.

Title VI Notice to Public
It is the policy of Lewis
County that no person
shall, on the basis of race,
color, or national origin, as
provided by Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, be
excluded from participation
in, be denied the benefits
of, or be otherwise discri-
minated against under any
of its Federally funded
programs and activities.
Any person who believes
his/her Title VI protections
have been violated may file
a complaint with WSDOT's
Office of Equal Opportunity
(OEO). For additional infor-
mation regarding Title VI
complaint procedures
and/or information regard-
ing our nondiscrimination
obligations, please contact
Lewis County's Title VI
Coordinator at (360)
740-2612.
Dated:
November 22, 2022
Rieva Lester
Clerk of the Lewis
County Board of
County Commissioners

Published: The Chronicle
November 24, 2022
December 1, 2022

agenda will be posted at
least 24 hours in advance
of the meeting on the
Chehalis River Basin Flood
Control Zone District web-
site.
https://www.chehalisriverb
asinfczd.com/get-involved/
This meeting site is barrier
free. People needing spe-
cial assistance or accom-
modations should contact
the Interim Clerk of the
Board 72 hours in advance
of the meeting. Phone:
(360) 740-2660

Published: The Chronicle
November 24, 2022
December 1, 2022

Black Friday
SheShed &

SecondHandShop
Multi-Estates Sale!

Thur, Fir & Sat,
Nov 24, 25 & 26,

Thanksgiving Day, 5-8,
Fri, 9-8,
Sat, 9-8.

153 Ryan Dr,
Chehalis,WA 98532.

360-827-1944
Crafts, Christmas & more!
Decorations, wreaths, ma-
terial, furniture, tools,
housewares, clothes,
shoes baby gear & more!

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)  
Put your emotions aside and move 
forward cautiously. Go over every detail 
and size up situations before you share 
your thoughts and intentions. Your 
approach to responsibilities will be 
important. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)  
Regroup and assess your next move. 
Align yourself with people you know you 
can trust, and keep an eye on those you 
know will disappoint you. Stand back and 
observe until you see an opportunity.
ARIES (March 21-April 19)  
Put more thought into how you handle 
your money. Look for an investment 
that encourages you to upgrade, and 
be ready for anything that comes your 
way. Call on those who have your best 
interests at heart. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)  
It’s OK to change your mind and head in 

the most sense and brings you closer to 
your long-term goal. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)  

changes without doing your homework. 
Be open to suggestions, but put your 

CANCER (June 21-July 22)  
Think about what you want to see 
happen and how you propose to get 
things done. An innovative approach will 
plant seeds and give others a chance to 
see the possibilities. Invest in your future. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)  
Put your skills to the test and take on a 
challenge. Get in the game and make a 

may not be to your liking but will turn out 
better than anticipated. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)  
You are overdue for a change. Try 
something new and let your imagination 

into your home and lifestyle, and you’ll 
devise a plan that excites you. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)  
You have the drive and power to get 
things done your way. Traveling, pursuing 
educational opportunities and getting 

Stick to the truth. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)  

of whatever situation you face and turn 
it into something spectacular. Think 
big, budget wisely and put your energy 
where it will bring the highest return. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)  
Check your ego at the door and get 
down to business with honesty and 
integrity. How you treat others and allow 
them to treat you will be key. You must 
build respect by being fair. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)  

step in and take charge prematurely. 
Give others a chance to do their thing 
before you act. You will get the highest 
return if your timing is impeccable. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)  

directly to the source when looking for 
information and you’ll save yourself time. 
Ask questions and assess situations 
based on truth and what’s possible. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)  

advantage of you or shut the door on 

atitude.
ARIES (March 21-April 19)  

about your business and take care of 
your responsibilities. The more you get 

makes you happy. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)  
Learn as you go. Incorporate what you 
discover into your everyday routine. 

alternative. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)  
Target what you want to achieve and get 
moving. Hard work will give you a sense 
of accomplishment. Make plans with 
someone you enjoy being around and 
discuss how to pool your resources. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)  
Test the waters, embrace what life has to 

with someone who can help you change 

lead you astray. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)  
Be honest with yourself and those 
you deal with, and you’ll speed up the 
process of getting what you want. An 
opportunity to learn something new can 
change the way you do things moving 
forward. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)  
Take a break, do something fun, engage 
with people you love and discuss 
the changes you want to make that 
will improve your life. Problems will 
surface if you haven’t found a way to 
accommodate someone. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)  
Keep an open mind and discuss 
alternatives that won’t upset someone 
going through a rough patch. An open-
minded approach that is enthusiastic and 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)  

easier to function and take care of 
your responsibilities without feeling 
overwhelmed. The changes you make at 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)  
Take the plunge and follow your plans. 

loved one. Be willing to meet halfway 
and engage in fruitful talks. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)  
Change is up to you, so stop 
procrastinating and start making moves. 
Look for unique ways to make your 
assets grow and your liabilities diminish. 

things for you.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 2022

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 2022
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“Growing Lewis County one family at a time!”

C
H

605037jl.do

www.titlegco.com • 360-748-0001
200 NW Pacific Ave., Chehalis

Mailing: P.O. Box 1304, Chehalis

TiTle insurance • escrow

Proud Sponsor of

Home Safety Tips Home Safety Tips 
for the Holiday Seasonfor the Holiday Season

LEWIS COUNTY CHAPTER
of Olympia Master Builders

Do you know a high school 
senior or college student that is 
interested in pursuing a career 
in the building industry? We 
have great news for you! 

The OMB Education 
Foundation is accepting 
applications for a Ken 
Donohue Scholarship, a 
Collegiate and Vocational 
scholarship grant to college or 
vocational/technical school-
bound students, who currently 
reside within Thurston, Lewis, 
Mason, Pacific or Grays 
Harbor Counties. The OMB 
Education Foundation has been 
offering scholarships to assist 
students who plan to further 
their education in the building 
industry since 1993. 

Applicants must be a U.S. 
citizen and intend to pursue 

studies leading to a career 
in the building industry, 
such as (but not limited to): 
Engineering, Architecture, 
Drafting, Industrial Design, 
Carpentry, Plumbing, 
Electrical, HVAC and 
Construction Management.  

Applications for the 
OMB Education Foundation 
Scholarships will be posted 
in January of 2023 and due 
in April. Visit http://omb.org/
about/scholarship-program/ 
for more information. 

Olympia Master Builders Education Foundation Scholarship 
Program  for Careers in The Building Industry 

EOS Homes LLC began 
doing business in July of 
2015.  Its primary member/
CEO is Henri Weeks.  
Henri has a long history of 
construction, starting in 
1980. 

EOS Homes LLC 
specializes in a vast array of 
building projects including 
new homes, additions, bath/
kitchen remodels, and 
concrete and siding/window 
renovations. They take pride 

in quality craftmanship and 
producing the best results in 
the business.  Their customer 
relations are among the 
best in the business and 
they strive to keep their 
customers happy and stress-
free. 

EOS Homes LLC 
919 W. Reynolds Ave. 
Centralia, WA  98531 

(360) 269-0738 
eoshomesllc@gmail.com 
www.eoshomesllc.com 

Welcome New OMB Lewis County Member

There is much happening 
in Lewis County in the way 
of growth and development. 
Currently, the County 
Commission and the local 
jurisdictions are voting 
on zoning changes and 
expanding the available 
space to build housing that 
all of our communities so 

desperately need. If you 
have been out to Packwood, 
you know that they are 
seeing unprecedented 
growth. And, though it has 
reached a roadblock, the 
county and the YMCA are 
currently in talks about 
the plan for a future day 
camp at Mineral Lake. 

OMB is actively involved 
in assisting the county and 
other jurisdictions with 
ideas to improve permit 
times and create efficiency 
in their processes as well. 
Lewis County looks to be a 
destination for growth and 
community well into the 
future. 

Olympia Master Builders Lewis County Government Affairs Update: 

Family gatherings and festive 
celebrations — these are the 
hallmarks of the holiday season. 
It’s a time for buying gifts, 
decorating and traveling.  

It’s also a time with its own 
set of home safety concerns. 
Holiday lights and decorations 
brighten the scene as the days 
get darker, but they can pose fire 
hazards. Travel, holiday events 
and shopping take people away 
from home more than usual. 

Here’s a quick list of safety 
precautions to help homeowners 
keep their families safe during 
the holiday season. 

Home Security 
• If you have a lot of packages 

delivered while you’re not 

home, maybe it’s time for a 
doorbell security camera. Its 
app can alert you when there’s 
activity at the door, so you’ll 
know when a package comes. 
And with the camera’s video, 
you’ll be able to check in any 
time for peace of mind until 
you get home.  

• Inside your home, consider 
keeping gifts in a safe place 
that is not easily visible from 
outside.  

• Ask a friend or neighbor to 
watch your home if you plan 
to spend the holidays away 
from home. You can also 
request the post office to hold 
your mail delivery during this 
time. 

• When you’re away from 
home overnight, put lights 
throughout the house on 
timers to turn on and off 

according to your normal 
living pattern.  

Lights and Other 
Decorations 

• Inspect the wiring on all 
holiday lights. Ones with worn 
or frayed electrical wiring 
should be thrown away.  

• Use no more than three light 
sets on any one extension 
cord. Also, don’t run electrical 
cords under rugs. Be sure all 
decorative lights are turned off 
before you go to bed or leave 
the house. 

• Candles are one of the top 
causes of holiday-related fires. 
Place candles and other open 
flames away from decorations. 
Never leave burning candles 
unattended and always 
supervise children and pets 

around burning candles. 
Or, safer yet, consider using 
battery-operated candles for a 
flameless decorative glow. 

• Be sure to use electrical outlets 
specifically designed for 
outdoor use if you use plug-in 
lights to decorate your house’s 
exterior, trees or yard. 

Christmas Trees 
• Place trees a safe distance 

from radiators, vents, 
fireplaces and any other heat 
source that may dry the tree. 
Inspect the tree for dryness 
daily.  

• Make sure trees or other large 
decorations do not block 
doors or hallways in your 
home. 

• Keep a fire extinguisher near 
your tree. Make sure your 

family has a fire emergency 
escape plan. In case of fire, 
leave your home and call for 
help from a cell phone or a 
neighbor’s home. 

Taking the time to follow 
a few safety precautions will 
help ensure that your holiday 
celebrations remain festive 
for your entire family. Over 
the holidays, whether you are 
looking for a builder, remodeler, 
plumber, electrician, flooring 
specialist, banker, title company, 
roofer, cabinet specialist, duct 
cleaning company, or any other 
home building-related product 
or service provider, OMB is 
your single source for any 
home related needs. Visit us at 
omb.org to hire-a-pro in Lewis 
County today! 




